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Sophiatow

QUALITY CLOTHI G

past-restrictions might be
imposed on landlords who may
not be allowed to keep tenants.
In Sophiatown at present,
many landlords have sunk
every penny to develop pro-
perties which serve as an in-
vestment, as well as a means
of making livelihood.

Grey-haired Jonas Diale of
Sophiatown lies quietly 'n
Coronation Hospital. His heart
is full of sorrow for he has
a son of whom he lives in
fear.
Jonas Diale speaks softly,

for every movement brings
pain to the wound in his head.
"When my son was small,"
he told The Bantu World "he
was stricken by a kind of
paralysis. I was determined
that he should be cured. Every
penny I had was given to-
wards his recovery. One day I
knew I had succeeded. My son
was cured.
"Then, when he was ten,

his mother deserted me. I
have looked after him ever
since. I have done all I can
for him.
"Once he seduced a girl and

I paid the damages. Since last
year I have lived in fear of
him. Even his sister dreads his
presence."
Tears were in the old man's

eyes, "My son is in custody. He
is responsible for my being
here. What shall I do? He is
still my son."

NEW DEVELOPMENTS ARE TAKING PLACE IN CONNECTION WITH THE "BLACKSPOTS" REMOVAL
SCHEME IN THE JOHANNESBURG WESTERN AREA S. WHILE THE IMPRESSION CREATED IN THE
PAST HAD BEEN THAT AFRICANS INHABITING THE AREA WOULD BE REMOVED UNDER MASS EXPROPRIA-
TION TO MEADOWLANDS WHICH LIES IN THE JOHANNESBURG SOUTHERN AREAS, LANDOWNERS IN
SOPHIATOWN ARE NOW BEING APPROACHED INDIVIDUALLY FOR DISCUSSIONS ON OPTIONS ON THEIR
HOLDINGS.

. Wendy the yo~ng Krugersdorp s~hool . ' left by train on Sunday mor-'
nmg on the first stage of her Journey to the United Kingdom where she will see the corona-
tion of Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth next month.

Because she was not able to get her passport in time, she failed to catch the train to
Cape Town the previous day and many friends and well-wishers who had gathered at the
station to bid her farewell were disappointed.
. Accompanie~ by her ~ather and mother, Wendy was in high spirits, though her face
showed the strain of having to leave her parents and her dear home for the first time since
ber return from college.

Wendy said that she was particularly happy to know that the entire African population
in the Reef was wishing her well. Her parents, she said, had spent the last days before her
departure with her and had encouraged her that in her absence overseas they would never
~ease to pray for her. She stated that s~e was aware of the responsibility imposed on her
In the trip to England and would do all in her power to make it successful and fruitful. .

Whenever time is available Wendy hopes to write to the African people through The
Bantu World and tell some of her experiences there. She left by the Durban Castle on
Wednesday.

Good luck, Wendy. Our hearts are witli you!

Negotiations are being carri-
ed on through the local Native
Commissioner's office acting as
agent for the prospective pur-
chaser who, in this case, is the
Minister of Lands.
No public statement has

been made concerning these
steps; nor has any official pub-
lic statement been issued ex-
plaining the future of tenants
in the area. It is not clear
whether these tenants will be
allowed to remain, or be re-
moved to an area provided
under a government scheme.
No explanation is given on

how the government intends
to use the land it might ac-
quire from African holders in
the area, and the people. feel-
ing suspicious of what they re-
gard as an unusual approach
for a government to take on a
matter of public interest, be-
lieve that this move is a form
of pressure on individual land-
owners.

At a meeting held at
Sophia town last Sunday,
strong protest against this
move was made; in addition,
a protest was also made
against absence of consulta-
tion. There was the fear, that
in the absence of explanation
on the future of tenants, the
government might become a
competitor-landlord in the
area.
The Native Commissioner's

office is not the only agent
negotiating this form of trans-
action, but there is also an
Indian private company. This

Icompany has sent out letters
to property owners stating that
it has been authorised by tqe
Native Commissioner, on be-
half of the Union Government,
to negotiate for the sale of pro-
perties owned by various land-
lords in the township.
"We would be pleased, there-

fore, if you would kindly call
in at our office immediately on
receipt of this letter, as the
matter is very urgent," says
the letter.
A letter bearing the address

of the Native Commissioner,
and signed on his behalf by a
clerk, tells a woman: "Please
note that you are required at
this office with this letter on
Tuesday the 7th April 1953 to
interview the Native Commis-

CAPE TOWN,Tuesday.
King Kong (188 lb.) won the

S.A. Non-European professional
heavy weight boxing title in the
City Hall Cape Town, tonight when
he beat Foxy Mntambo (173 lb.)
on a technical knockout in the
fifth round
The bout came to a sudden end

before the 'start of the fifth round
when Foxy Mntambo complained
of an injury to his right hand.

sioner in connection with pur- 'tee, will fight the matter in
chase of lot ( ) Sophia town, court, more so that stand-
by the Government." holders have never said they

wanted to sell their properties.
Influencing the landlords'

attitude against expropriation
is the fear that under
lease-hold - the only al-
ternative mentioned in

In Sophiatown today, if an
African landlord defaults in
payment of rates and fees due
to the municipality, he loses
his property which no other
African is allowed to buy. The
government buys such pro-
perty. ....-.~:""!'l!

According to a proclama-
tion of 1949, Sophia town was
declared an area for Natives.
Under the Group Areas Act,
Sophiatown, already built-up
African area, may not be
removed. Feeling is that the
real motive behind Sophia-
town is not so much that it
is a "blackspot"; but that it
is the economic value of the
township that has brought
about this position.
Land values in Sophia town

are high; it is known that a
50 yds. x 50 yds. vacant plot
has changed hands for as much
as £1,000. In comparison, a
morgen at Meadowlands would
fetch £100 while a similar piece
of ground in Sophiatown would
be about £16,000.
Enhancing the economic

value of Sophia town properties
are factors such as the near-
ness of industries and easy
communications, whereas Mea-
dowlands, to which it was in-
tended to remove Johannes-
burg western areas African
residents, is far removed from
either of these land-value in-
creasing factors.
Sophiatown residents are not

prepared to sign options; they
~rlfresolved, however, that in I

t~Ev('nt of tH:tion being taken
against individuals. their asso-
ciation, the Anti-Expropriation
and Proper Housing Commit-

Inter-national News Photos

King Kong Is· New S.A.
Champ

DIED THREE MINUTES
AFTER ADMISSION

TO HOSPITAL

At 6.50 am, on Tuesday an
unknown man was brought to
Coronation Hospital. He was un-
conscious but there was no sign of
any injury.
Within three minutes of his

arrival at the hospital, the man
had died.
At the time of going to press,

.the identity of the man and the
cause of death had not been
established.

Wedding Bells
Two Congress

Ring'~ For
Officials
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The firs1i wedding of Con- was M.C. Here Mr. O. R.
gress officials was solemnised Tambo and Rev. T. Huddle-
at the Sophiatown Anglican ston spoke. Mr. H. Madibane
Church (Christ the King spoke on behalf of the bride's
Church)" last Saturday when family and Mr. D. Rabotho for
Mr. Harrison Motlana, a the bridegroom's family. The
medical student at the Wit- Western Native High School
watersrand Umversity and gave music. Others who took
former Transvaal Provincial 'part were Mr. Bob Leshoai and
Secretary of the African Miss Lerutoane.
National Congress You.th The bride, received her early
League, was married to. MISS education at St. Cyprian's
Sally Maunye, of Sophiatown School, Sophia towns and
who w!is B.ranch Secreta~ of qualified as a teacher at the Th C Th S Th '11 . I
the. VIctorIa East. Afrl~an Di..ccsan Training College, ey arne, ey aw ... , . . ey WI come again.
National Congress whilst doing Pietersburg. She then taught Here are Ieadine educationists who attended the official opening
h B A d t the of the new B.N.A. sool? in Jobannesburg, last Saturday.
er .... egree a at St. Mary Magdalene School Seated (1. to r.): 1\I,ssJUosenyirepresenting Mr. A. Maqube1a prln-

the University College of Fort (Junior section of St. cipal of tbe Pimville Govt. Scbool; Mr. G. f!...H. Magobiane, Miss
Hare Rev Fr Trevor Huddle- C . ). S 11 • ht b Mary 1\1.N. Tshabalala (Settlers)' Dr. .J. M I'Inlapo (Editor of Tbe. . '. yprIans . a y mig e Bantu World); SIN Vix Calata (itoodepoort); Mr. S. P. Kwaltwa
ston, C.R., ~clated. called a "child of the Mission (Pretoria); Mi, D. M. Radebe (Nigel); Mr. T. S. MaNtle (Germtstoa);
A big luncheon had been in Sophiatown." She works Standing (I. to r.): Mr. G. Ndlovu (Platrand}; Mr. N. T. Mqaba

arranged at the Mathabe Hall, hard for the church which has (Orlando); Mr ....A. S. Mampab (Orlando); Mr. S. S. Mokg-okonc (8e-
Annadale Street whe!e huge been mainly responsible for noni); Mr. C. 1'1. Majola (Nigel); Mr. M. .J. L. NtombeUa (KrnC"ers-
crowds were entertamed. The her education. d~)r)(;s:rsJ;~t:~ ~:::~a.(Luipaardsvlei); Mr. F. X. Mncunl (Moro-
St. Cyprian's Choir, Ram's :::.:...:::::::::==:::...------_:~~::::::...:::::_.:::!:~~----------------..!:..;._=_:...... .:..._=~~~~~~~"='~_:::::~~~_.:..:::::.=~
Brothers and Sisters, and
African Aces gave musical
items.
Mr. R. Resha, Transvaal

Youth League president con-
gratulated the couple. Mr. H.
P. Madibane, principal of the
Johannesburg Bantu High
School acted as M.C.
Attending the wedding were

Mr. M. Pitre, M.A.,B. Ed., Mr. S.
P. Kwakwa, B.A., Mr. M. Nto-
mbela, Mr. J. Molefi. SIN V.
Calata, Mr. S. Ben Mazwi, Mr.
G. Matseke and Mrs. Matseke.
Many teachers, nurses
students and congress people
attended.
A reception held the same

evening at the Bantu Men's
Sorial Centre, Eloff Street

() Extension. Jrhannesburg, was
r.1 well attended. Mr. M. Pitje

IAMF TO MEET· IN
KIMBERLEY

IN BRIEF
Dr. W. F. Nkomo of

Ladyselborne, Pretoria, left
by air last Thursday for
Lusaka to attend a con-
,ference of the moral re-
armament at which hun-
dreds of people are
expected. .A number of
students from the Pretoria
University have also gone to
Lusaka for this conference.

Seven hundred pounds
have already been con-
tributed towards the build-
ing of the Ladyselborne
High school which was
burnt early this year, Mr. S.
P. Kwakwa, Principal of the
school, told The Bantu
World. Most of this money
has come from Africans and
more is still being con-
tributed.
In summer, says Mr. Kwa-

kwa, classes were conducted
in .he open air Because of
cold weather, Mr. Kwakwa
had to approach proprietors
of the Bantu and Coronation
halls in Ladyselborne who
have all kindly allowed .him
to use these halls.
The main block of the

new buuding will be In
use before the end of the
year.

Stop Press
JOHANNESBURG, Tuesday.

Tbe Paramonnt Cbief of the
Swazi~, Sobbnza II, C.B.E, a.ecom-
panied by bis Councillors and
other members of tbe Royal
Family arrived in Sopbiatown.
.Johannesburg by road on Tuesday
midday. The Paramount Chief is
on his way to England wbere be
will see tbe Coronation of Queen
Elizabeth II. He will leave .Joban_
nesburg by train to Cape Town
where he will board the Wincbes-
ter Castle.
Among others, tbe P.C. Is

accompanied by his Youngest
Wife and 1\lr. S. T. M. Sukati,
Assistant Government Secretary in
Swaziland.

BLOEMFONTEIN. Tuesday
Chief Bereng Seeiso Griffiths.

Paramount Chief Designate of the
Basuto people, who will watch
the Coronation ot Queen Elizabetb
from a seat in Westminister Abbey,
was accommodated here tonight
in the Bloemfontein Native Vil-
lage at the house of a blockman.
Mr. J. B. Seising.
He was on the first stage of his

Journey to London, and was
accompanied by tour other chiefs
palll~lnslla atH 10 SIIlP!HO PUll
Administration. - Sapa

Reports of organisations
must be sent to Rev. Mncube
at 26, Buitenkant Street, Wor-
cester, while matters related to
finance should be directed to
Rev. S. S. Tema of the D. R. C.
Mission, Atteridgeville, Pre-
toria.

Kimberley is the next venue
for the annual general con-
ference of the Interdenomina-
tional African Ministers'
Federation.
On Sunday, May 24, a

national day of prayer spon-
sored by the organisation will
take the form of a joint-rally
in Kimberley; all clergymen
remaining in the city after the
conference session will take
part. The Rev. J. A Calata
and Z. R. Mahabane will be
the chief speakers.

'*' * '*'Orlando Service
The third annual memorial

service organised by the
Orlando Train Disaster Memo-
rial Committee was held on
the scene of the accident at
Mlamlankunzi last Sunday.
Mr. T. E: Mtimkulu, chairman,
the dual purpose of the occa-
sion was to focus attention on
the "unsatisfactory manner in
which the Johannesburg-
Orlando service is run," as
well as to perpetuate the
memory of the people who
died in the 1949 train disaster.

The Witwatersrand district
of the Transvaal African
Teachers Association held
its Annual Conference at the
Albert Street Methodist
school last Saturday. The
following were elected
office bearers: Mr. Theo. T.
Marawu, Chairman; Mr. A.
B. C. Motsepe, vice: Mr. H.
H. Dlamlenze, Secretary;
Mr. J. W. Mafole, assistant
and Mr. E. D. Mafole,
treasurer.

Reef and Vereeniging
Mayc rs and Mayoresses visited
r;zenlelem Bnnd Institute, the
Kut1wanong Deaf and Dumb
So -nool and the Margaret
~allinger Home last Friday
Exhibits of the work dcne by
tn ...!'e Institutions. demon-
strations, music and speeches
comprised the programme.

The secretary-general of the
federation, Rev. A L. Mncube,
has requested all affiliated
organisations to communicate
with Rev. L. X. Mzimba, of
the Presbyterian Manse, Gali-
shiwe Village, Kimberley, in
order to submit names of dele-
gates and for purposes of
accommodation.

Where Is
Bishop
Jordan?

Many people attended the
Vereeniging district con-
ference of the A.M.E. church
held last Sunday at Jabavu.
Lorries and motor cars con-
veyed people 'from as far
afield as Vereeniging and
Meyerton.
On that afternoon Bishcp

Frederik Jordan was due from
the States, to conduct an or-
dination service. Everybody
was disappointed in the after-
noon because the Bishop did
not arrive at JlI.bavu nor at
the PalmietfontEin air port
where he was to have been
met b. D::. 1". H. rGO'W -::n-el --
Rev. Theo Mareka, General
Superintendents of the ~burch.
At Sophiatown where a

reception in honour of the
Bishop was to have been held
on Sunday evening, The
Bantu World reporter was told
that nobody knew why the
Bishop had not arrived.

Arriving from a special
delegates' conference at Teya-
teyaneng, Basutoland were
these members of the Basuto-
land African Congress, who
called at the Bantu World
offices: Messrs. S. Motlamelle,
Tjobe, Seotsanyana, Makha-
khe, Sidwell Malefane and
Mrs. E. Molapo. The con-
ference was held on April 18.

After being medically examined
and declared fit Mntambo refused
to continue the fight.
Following are the results of the

preliminaries: Sj;an Molatane
(134i lb.) beat Kid Malgas (1331b),
t.k.o. third round. Spike Titus
(l28llb') beat Ray Johnson (1281
lb.) t.ko, second round. Shorty
Mahlambo (140~ lb.) beat R. Ra-
mashu (1431 lb.")on points.

"I OIWOys use Pond·s Creoms"
says Her Royal Highness

Princess Murat.

To make your skin soft and smooth, give it the beauty
treatment that many of the world's most beautiful
ladies rely upon.

Get a jar of Pond's Vanishing Cream and rub a
little of it into your skin. You can feel the difference
as soon as you put it on I
This is the simple beauty secret of Princess ;\furat

and thousands of other
famous and beautiful ladies.
Get a jar of Pond's
Vanishing Cream today!

Only l'9d.

POND'S
~

"Pond', Vanishing Gream makes your skin Ilghte ....
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DIPORTANT NOTICE

In order to assist readers the
charge for ANY undisplayed _
advertisement on this page will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
insertion with the exception of
advertisements exceeding Z
single column inches in depth.
These will be charged for at 3/-
per s/e inch.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
Domestlc-3/· per sIc inch.
Trade-12/- per sIc inch.
Please Dote tilat DO advertIse-
ment will be published unless
eash postal order or cheque Is
sent with the advertisement. All
correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager. P.O.
·Box 6663. JohallDCSburg.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/-
per year; 6/6 six months; 3/3
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd., P.O.
50. LANGLAAGTE.

IN MEMORIAM

MYAmAZA - RHODA FVZIWE
On Ap'rfi 1S. 1952. God. seeing
the hill too steep for our dear
mother to climb any more
whispered with a gentle touch.
"Rest in peace".

'1'0 the world you were our
mother; to us you were the
world.
Deeply mourned b;r )'QUI" lov-

In~. :iOilS. daughters. daughters-
in.Jaw. Grand children and the
peat gnndson Mbumba.

fDaet:ted by S. P. Myathua.
Geduld. - 2750-26111-)[-2-5

RAbBI? In lewing memory of

~

dal'ling husband and our dad
lie. passed away April 28th,
9. Many a lonely heartache.

Clften a silent tear, not a day do
we bget :YOU in our hearts. you
"" always neas, We who loved
7UU sadlY miss ,OU as this ends
the fourth I8d year. Dearly loved
and missed br. your darlirii ·wife.
Idary aDd ehildren. Terry. Bella,
Boy1de. Temme. Howie. Agnes.
~ Shirley and sons-in-law

2774-x-2-5,~
SE4.1D£COe In loving memory of
our deal' father, Isaac. Lencwe.
Galeboe. who passed away on
tQo ~th April. 1952. "God de-
~ that we should part," Rest
in peace Mokgwatleng Ever
~bered by children:

2772-x'2-5

SfrUATIONS VACANT
''IIOtJSnEEPER wanted - Co-

tpu.rad or Atriean - at the St.
Iolm Eye Hospital. Bar'agwa-
_tho Must have had previous
ci:xperfence. Apply in person to
Matron. St. John Eye Hospital,
Baragwanath. The successful
.~t will be required to live
hi. 2-5-x-98

EXPI!:BIENCED Waiter required
must have permit to serve Ii-
guor. Apply: Vaaldam Hotel.
DeDeysville. O.F.S.

2714-x-9-5

ANTED? Agents and Depots
First class work, prompt
deliveries and liberal com-
mission offered. Contaict Zip
Dry Cleaners, 16 Hull Street.
Vrededorp, Phone 35-393l.

2453-x-2S-ft

"'1fA!ft7.J) fmmedlately Superin-
. te.ndent (Native) and his wife to
act as Matron for Native Hostel
end Pl.ace of Safety lind Deten-
tion A Degree or Diploma inSOcial Science a strong recom-
znendation. Salary according to
qualifications and experience.
Apply in first instance to P.O.

Box ~, East London.
9-5-x-97

AGENTS wanted anybody can
earn excellent commission as
our part time agent. Send 5/-
Postal Order for Vouchers and
details to: S.A. Trading Enter-
prises. P.O. Box 2011. Johannes-
burg. Tel. 23-4877.

2488-x-2-5

AFRICAN Agents wanted to sell
well known African Medicines.
Apply: 2nd Floor. 22 Andries
Street. Troyeville.

9-~-x-98

APPLICATIONS invited 500
males and females machinists,
Tablehands. Drivers with Public
Service Licence State expert-
ence and qualifications. Cook-
girls, Nursegirls and Garden-
boys local ref. required. Apply:
3 Kerk Street. Phone 23-4877.

2683-x-16-5

DEPARTMENT OF
NATIVE AFFAIRS:

Vacaney for Native Boarding
House l\laster Fort Cox College of
Agriculture: P.O. Middledrift
Cape Province. Salary £126 x 12 _
150x 15 -180.

Applications are invited for
appointment to the abovemention-
ed vacancy. .
. Applicants should be in posses-
sion of at least a Std. VI Certifi-
ca te and must be between 35 and
50 years of age.
In addition to the stipulated

salary the applicant will receive
cost of living Allowance at half
the ruling rate. Free quarters
and rations are provided.
If suitable the wife of applicant

WIll be engaged as boarding mis-
tress on the salary scale £45 - 48 x
6 - 72 inclusive.
Applications should be submit-

ted to the Principal. Fort Cox, P.O.
Middledrift. on or before the
12th May. 1953 on. form Z.83. This
form can be obtamed from the
Principal, Fort Cox or from any
Magistrate or Native Commission-
er. 9-5-x-1

Vacancy: Works Supervisor:
Sibasa Local Council

Applications are invited for the
post of European Works Super-
visor to the Sibasa Local Council.
on the salarv scale £260 x 20 - 400
x 25 - £425 per annum. plus cost
of living allowance at Govern-
ment rates.
Applicants must have a sound

knowledge of machinery, the con-
struction of Roads. Bridges and
Dipping Tanks as well ~s the
control of Stores and eqUIpment.
Applicants must also be in

possession of a blasting permit.
All testimonials must accompany

applications. which should reach
the und..,r"it(n('d not later than
12 noon on Monday the 11th day
of May. 1953. - T. D CORDING-
LEY, Chairrr:-an: Sibasa Local
CounciL 9-5-x-l

,

(PrY.) LTD. Apply Immediately to:

9SA MARKET STREET EMPIRE REMEDIES
(OPP. EMPIRE BUILDINGS) BOX 9605: dOHANNESBURG.

.JOHANNESBURG 29-8-x-91

To Hawkers
And Shop~eepers

SITUATIONS VACANT

JUNIOR CLERK wanted should be
able to type: Knowledge of
short-hand a recommendation;
at a commencing salary of
£180.0.0. per annum Inclusive of
c.o.la. Apply as soon as posible
to The Secretary. P.O. Box
9552. Johannesburg.

2763-x-9-5

TBA YELLERS wanted to sell fur-
niture direct to public in
country areas; must have own
conveyance; can easily earn £100
to £125 per month. Write to Box
8931. JHB.. enclosing testimoni-
als.

1I1~-x-1

TBACREa WANTED
IOLNERTON Practising School
Female. 28th July. 1953. State
qualifications. experience. langu-
ages offered and church mem-
bership. Send testlmoniau and
references. Apply The Rev.
D. P. Dugmore, Private Bag 26.
Pretoria. --- 277$-x-16~

8ITUATIONS WANTED

A JUNIOR CERTIFICATED appli-
cant wants to work in any of the
Public Offices . .Anybody who is
prepared to take him must
reply to:- S. J. Mapheto. West-
wood School, P.O. Haenertsburg.
Pietersburg. -- 2776-x-2-5

MISCELLANEOUS

Ascot Trading .Co.

We are s,~ of: ,.. Trousers
"". Jaekets ,.. Shirts "" Suits
:II< Scarves etc etc.

Ladies wear - :II< Costumes '*'
Sldrts _ JeePi • Toppers '!I' etc.
etc.
DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONL 'y

Please wrne for Price List and
Samples.

CRANKO TYPEWRITER CO.
(PTY.) LTD. can supply all
makes of reconditioned type-
writers from £10 each. Every
machine is guaranteed. Avail
yourself of our expert repairs
and maintenance. 100, Fox
Street. JHB. Phone 33-3371.

FN.-27-3-54'x-95

TLONG HO: 1. LUBNER & CO .•
399, Marshall Street. Jeppe, ba-
keng sa suti ea nUo ea ho jsla,
li-oatoropo Iitofo, Iibethe. Iita-
peiti Iitafole tsa kichening, lltu-
10, joalo joalo Tsohle Ii fuma-
neha habobebe. Theko pele
toropong eohle. \

FN. 16.5-x-96

HA KA nako ea joale 0 tlhoka
mosebetsi kapa 0 se khotso ka
mosebets! 0 u leng ho ona, Re
ka ho fumanela mosebets! ofe
kapa ofe; joale ka -_Basali ba
tsebang ho pheha ba tsebang ho
sebetsa nUo; banna ba tsebang
ho tlhokomela bana; le bashe-
mane ba tsebang ho pheha ba
tsebang ho kolisa marobalo
"Bedroom Waiters" Ie ba tse-
bang mosebetsi oa mahotela.
Joale ka ha ba phehi ba baholo
"Chefs" Le ba tsebang mosebetsl
oa ho khanna motorokara "Driv-
ers." Ke ka re sohle mabapi Ie
mosebetsi oa Hotele Tla ka
bo-uena=-Mangcalo it haho a
mosebetsi ho: McBrides Labour
Agency, Longs Buildings. 187
Bree Street, Johannesburg.

A.P.C.I.

BUILDING MATERIAL AT
REDUCED PRICES-COMPLETE

BUILDING MATERIALS
STOCKISTS

NEW LOCAL and imported cor-
rugated Iron. New Timber 9 x
I! at l/Hd. per ft.; 3 x 4 at 5id.
per ft.; 4! x 4! at 6ad. per n.;
1 x It at 2/· per ft. Joinery;
Ridgmgs; Gutters; Downpipes
etc. Let us have a full list of all
your requirements or plans.
Don't delay write immediately.
Subject to Stock and Market
Fluctuations, NEWTOWN SAW
MILLS (1947) (Pty.) Ltd, 15
Pim Street, Newtown, Johan-
nesburg. Phone 33-8372/3.

T.C.

SPARES: Used spares for cars,
vans, trucks. Union Auto Spares
(Pty.) Ltd., 28-30 Newton Street.
(off Rosettenville Road), Village
Main. Telephone 22-1137 and
22-4105, P.O. Box 7575. Telegrams
Usedspares, Johannesburg. Cars
bought for dismantling. - T.C.

BUILDING MATERIAL
LOCAL Corrugated Iron at 1/5;d.
per ft. <large quantities) New
timber Saligna 4; x 1i-5~d. J,ler
ft. 1; x H-Hd. per ft.; S.A. Pirie
3 x 2-5Ka. per ft.; 4! x 1!-6jd.
per ft. and all other sizes. Im-
ported timber; doors; windows;
flooring; ceiling; ridging; gutters;
hardware; sanitary ware; paints
and all other Building Materials
at special reduced prrces, Sub-
ject to stock and market fluc-
tuations. Write immediately en-
closing plans and quantities re-
quired to STANDARD BUILD-
ING MATERIAL CO. (PTY)
LTD .• 165 Bree Street, Newtown,
J 0 han n e s bur g. Telephones:
33-8372/3 and 33·4740. Tele-
grams: "STABUMAT".

WAGONS, Trolleys, Trailers,
Scotch Carts and Donkey Carts,
every type of Vehicle in Stock,
New and secondhand. It will
pay you to write or call on,
Kirkels, 103 Commercial Road,
Mar itzburg. --- 23-5-x-1

WANTED a middle-aged woman
with a view to marriage. She
must be a christian woman the
would be applicant must write
to Mr. W.• Bantu World, Box
6663. Johannesburg.

KE batl a mosali eo e seng e Ie mo-
sali; e be mosali oa moKreste.
ho mo nyala. Ea ka thabelang
tsebiso ena a ngolle: Mr. W.,
Bantu World, Box 6663, Johan-
nesburg.

NGIFUNA umfazi olikolwa uku-
shada naye. Ofuna yo abalele ku:
Mr. W.• Bantu World, Box 6663,
Johannesburg.

2291-2751-x'2-5

"MONEY"
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT

ASSOCIATION: Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46 of 1926) bal-
lots for £50 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
Section 1:

Johannesburg "D" 17.4.53: Share
No. JD.13243; Share No. JD.13922;
Share No. JE.199.
Johannesburg Amabs: Share No.

JA.389 Amabs.
Johannesburg "E": Share No.

El1.6370; Share No. E11.6908;
Share No. E11.l2945; Share No.
El1.8622; Share No. E22.1001; Share
No. E22.7189; Share No. E22.2679;
Share No. E33.9381; Share No.
E33.2472: Share No E33.9605;
Share No. E44.7347: Share No.
E44.1I494: Share No. E44.1l473;
Share No. E44.4949; Share No.
E55.5056: Share No. E55.6299;
Share No. E55.6545: Share No.
A31.0158: Share No A31.3775;
Share No. A31.9252;· Share No.
A32.6418; Share No. A32.9896; FOR SALE
Share ~No. Ah32.4490: Share No: I NON-EUROPEAN Butchery and
A32.6210. S are No. A342908, Restaurant for sale to Non-
Share No. A34.11.83. Europeans, situated in an indus-
15~:tst Rand NE .• Share No. ERB trial .area. Enquiries: 6 Rockey
West Rand: Share N WRA Street, Doornfontem. "

0423. 0.. 2182-x-23-5
Pretoria: Share No. NB.5189.
Cape Town 10.4.53: Share No.

A.58871: Share No. A.56817: Share
No. A.53147; Share No. B.67005;
Share No. B.65012; Share No.
B.610189: Share No. C.49661;
Share No. C.41I032; Share No.
C.49358; Share No. D.5178; Share
No. D.4076; Share No. A33.2248;
Share No. B.67104; Share No.
D.9520
Bloeinfontein: S h are No.

A13.4613; Share No. DA.5498;
Share No. DA.743; Share No
DA.4642: Share No. DB.9286:
Share No. DB.9539: Share No
DB.3607; Share No. DA.7272;
Share No. DA.5237
Durban Indian 10A.53: Share No.

!DA.3970; Share No. IDA.3121;
Share No. !DB.818l.
Durban NE: Share No. ADA.2859;

Share No ADB.2819; Share No .
ADA.4263: Share No. ADB.6735.
East London: Share No. A.37188;

Share No. A.36066.
Kroonstad: Share No. 8171;

Share No. 8029.
Paarl: Share No. 87786; Share

No. 83108.
Worcester: Share No 7;;7272.
All enquiries to be made at 139,

Commissioner St .. Johannesburz,
x-2-5

MISCELLANEOUS

YOU can earn more than £5
a week if

bicycle. -

you have a

By selling our

products on high commission.

Payments on what you sell

made every day. Call at
101 Milner Avenue, North-
cliff for information.

2728-x-16-5

mCYCLES in various makes and
models at £1 per month Gem
Cycle Co.• 49 Eloff Street. Johan-
nesburg. Phone 33-3858. -- LC.

BUILDING MATERIALS
'DMBER: Joinery, Doors. Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard-
ware. Paints. Lime, Cement
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan
quantities taken out free of
charge. All enquiries welcome
- H. PERES and COMPANY,
386Main Road, Fordsburg. Phone
33·2429. P.O. Box 6419, Johan-
nesburg. T.C.

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
Cream. This wonderful skin
cream removes freckles, pimples.
blackheads and other blemishes,
also keeps hands soft and white
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or post free
direct from The Harley Phar-
macy, 187a Jeppe Street. Johan-
nesburg. T.C.

£5 PER WEEK

EARNED IN YOUR

SPARE TIME

YELLOW OR BLUE SOAP best
obtainable. 25 bars 50 lb. 26/-;
50 bars 100 lbs. 51/6; Sunlight
Soap 72 Twin Tablets 61/9; 72
Single Tablets 30/10; Lux Flakes
72 packets 57/-; Vim Giant 36
28/5; Rinso 72 packets 45/8; Lux
Toilet Soap 72 cakes 42/6; Pal-
molive 72 cakes 38/6; Jacaranda
72 cakes 27/'; Florance Toilet
Soap 3d. size 288 cakes 36/-;
Price's 16 oz. Candles 25 packets
25/6. Cash with order-LOUIS
ROSING (PTY.) LTD .• HARRI-
SMITH. T.C.

T.C. AFRICANS

BE in business for yourselves and
earn up to £100 per month by
purchasing j'our goods from us
at factory prices.
We carry a large range of

ladies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
Sheer Bros. Wholesale (Pty.)
Ltd. Wholesale Merchants
Manufacturers and Direct
Importers, 39 Troye Street,
Johannesburg. Phone 23-8960.

9-1-54-x-83

SEWING MACHINES in various
makes. hand models at £1 per
month, treadle modeld at £2 'per
month. - Gem Cycle Co.. 49
Eloff Street. Johannesburg
Phone 33-3858. --- T.C:

New Corrugated Iron
REDUCED to 1/5d. eleven-six-
teenths per foot; Four panel
doors 47/6 each; Wooden Win-
dows complete with frames
from 40/-; Timber and other
building materials always in
stock.
Send us your Building Plans

for detailed quotations.

E. C. TOWNSEND AND CO.,
(PTY.) LTD.

20 DE VILLE STREET,
LANGLAAGTE, - Johannesburg.

x-16-7

CORONATION MEDICINE CO.
31 RUSSEL STREET. NEWCLARE

JOHANNESBURG

HEkBAL COl\lPOUND. The great
Blood Purifier, Moriana Oa
Popela. For all Female Trouble
KIdney and Bladder Mixture
For aU Kidney Trouble. Umvusi
Nkunzi "55" Blood Swazi Mix-
ture. An ideal Blood Purifier.
Numerous Mixtures for Men,
Women and children. We give
you quality and we give you
cheaper. Travellers wrrte to us
for all your requirements.
Country orders promptly execut-
ed Travellers wanted through-
out the country.

2681-x-9-5

SPECIAL OFFER:'Blue or yellow
soap. Best obtainable 48/6 per
case 50 bars, 100 lbs, on rail
Johannesburg. Minimum 5 cases.
Smaller quantities 52/6 per case
on rail Harrismith. Cash with
order. Louis Rosing (Pty.) Ltd .•
Harr'ismith, T.C.

HAWKERS:- Buy your goods
from the Factory and buy cheap-
ly. We can supply Suits, Sports
Jackets. Overcoats, Trousers,
Shirts and all kinds of soft
goods. Our Boundwaist, Sesotho
Cut, and Uncle Sam Trousers
are famous. Call at our store
and see our special winter lines.
The BELL CLOTHING MANU-
FACTURERS. 153, President
Street, Johannesburg.

16-5-x-98

T.C.

RAY & CHAMP IE Bookkeepers
and Business Consultants will
write out books for you. Do
your typing copying and dupli-
eating. Make you buy on credit.
Teach you: TYPING BOOK-
KEEPING, SHORTHAND. Call
or write: Ray and Charnpie,
Room No. 17. 121 Frederick
Street, Corner Delvers, Johan-
nesburg. 2708-x-9-5

WHY not earn more money in your
spare time. You will be amazed
at what you can earn. For fur-
ther particulars write to African
Pharmacy. 31 President Street.
P.O. Box 4135. Johannesburg.

A.P.C.I.

TO HAWKERS
AND SHOPKEEPERS
Buy your goods direct at
factory prices from:-

Leda Wholesalers
41G Voortrekker St.,
Box 283, Vereeniging

Our large stock includes
Jackets, trousers, shirts,

scarves, underwear, socks
Jeep coats, toppers. skirts
blouses etc. in all colours

and sizes.
Please call or write for free

price list and samples.
GENUINE WHOLESALE

PRICES

ABANDON WORRYING!
LET: ERIC MATHEBULA. Dip.
in Com. Law, P.O. Box 1544,
Johannesburg, attend to your
various Affairs and assist you
generally in everything as your
Agent. being at your own home
or place of employment any-
where. Apply 10 writing in
English, Zulu or Sesotho.

2786-x-16-5

SPRINGS WHOLESALERS wish
to announce that they have
moved to new premises at 11,
Second Street. Springs, and have
a large variety of clothing, un-
derwear, second hand coats etc.
We supply retail quantities at
wholesale prices. Hawkers are
welcome. Phone 56-3257.•

2733-x-9-5

LEGAL NOTICES
ORDER vir Herstel van Huwe-

liksregte. In die Hooggeregshot.
Voor Sy Edelagbare J. N. C. DE
VILLIERS van Suid-Afrika
(Oranje Vrystaatse Provinsiale
Afdeling). Tussen SAMUEL MO-
KHUTLE Eiser en JAEL MOKHU-
TLE. gebore LOBAKENG Ver-
weerde.
NADMAAL DIT BLYK dat boge-

noemde Verweerder gedagvaar is
om haar teenoor bogeI'loemde Eser
te verantwoord in 'n aksie vir
hers tel van huweliksregte, by
gebreke waarvan die huwelik wat
tussen hulle bestaan outbind sal
word.
EN NADEMAAL DIT VERDER

BLYK dat op Donderdag, die 16de
dag van April, 1953 voor genoemde
Hof, die voornoemde Elser, sy
Advokaat. Prokureur en getuies
verskyn het; en dat voornoemde
Verweerder hoewel behoorlik ge-
dagvaar en gewaarsku. nie opge-
daag het nie maar in gebreke gebly
het om te verskyn.
So is dit dat, na die afgelegde

getuienis en Advokaat vir Eiser
aangehoor is.
Die Hof uitspraak gee vir h~stel

van huweliksregte ten gunste van
Eiser. en die verweerder gelas om
terug te keer of die Eiser te ont-
vang op of voor die 29ste dag van
Mei, 1953 of by gebreke daarvan
voor hierdie Hof om 10 uur vm.
op die 11de dag van Junie, 1953
redes aan te voer waarorn die
huweliksband wat nou tussen haar
en die Eiser bestaan. nie ontbind
sal word nie, en waarom die
toesig en die beheer van die vier
minderjarige kinders van die
huwelik nie aan die Eiser toegeken
sal word nie.
(BESTELLING van hierdie vel
moet geskied by ",yse van .en
publikasie in THE BA. 'TU
WORLD). Deur Die Hof. J. E
CLOETE. Waarn Griffier. .

2-5-x-1

APPROPRIATIONS

FOR SALE

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
BUSINESS STAND No. 42 Portion
4 situated in Market Street.
Measuring 1600 sq ft. Price
£~60. Deposit £85. Stand 232
portion E measut;ing 25.740 sq. ft.
Price £325. Deposit £150. Stand
19 portion 3 measuring 25.740
sq. ft. Price £300. Deposit £100
Stand 114 portion 3. Price £195
deposit £75 and monthly pay-
ments arranged. All situated in
New Pietersburg Township
1 Small Farm 10 morgen with
3 roomed house. fenced, situated
37 miles from Pretoria a portion
of Wintervcld Farm. Price £600.
Deposit £300. Non-European
bus for sale together with
road rights. Price £1·150 deposit
£400 accepted. A stand with 4
roomed house situated in Theo-
phila Street. £750 deoosit accept-
ed. 12 morgen Small Farm
situated in Tweefontein 37 miles
from Pretoria. :erice £300. de-
posit £85 accepted. 121 Small
Farm~ 11 morgen ..,ach for sale
in this office 47 miles from Pre-
toria. Do not delay nppl~' at once
to the Director. Phalaborweni
Estate Agency. 108 Church
Street. P /B 1350. Pietersburg.

2549-x-9-5

The following is the Trans-
vaal Bantu Lawn Tennis
Union's team to play against
the Indians and the Coloureds
in the first Federation Inter-
Union competition to be held
at the Bantu Sports Club
courts, on Saturday and Sun-
day, May 9 and 10:-

Men: G. Khomo, M. Nhlapo,
R. Mogoai, M. Molefe, S. Itho-
leng, S. Sikakane, D. Sebatleta,
p, Xulu, N. Taoana, and H.
Makhonofane.
Women: Misses. B. Rankuoa,
W. Maboea, E. Nolwane, d. Wholesale Stockists:- LENNON
Taukobong. Mesdames: M. LTD. and S. A. 'Druuists, JohaD-
Dhladhla, d. Ncitjana, and L. nesbm-~ S. A. Drug H08SeS an.

BRISBANE.-Kid Dynamite, Abrahams. Jones and Anderson, Dnrban;
the South African Non- Captain: Mr. A, Dhladhla. ~eyn~ Mathew, Cape TowD, Ask
European flyweight. has been Manager: Mr. R. D. Molefe. Br::l~ ~NSt~f te &'d Lioa
matched with Jackie Burke. -R. D. M'I ODIe 0. 01' yoa today.
the Queensland champion. at
Brisbane stadium on May 15.

Bert Potts, the stadium's
manager, said today that the
winner of the bout would be
matched with the Australian
champion. Taffy Hancock.

Dynamite, who has not yet
fought in Australia, has been
tentatively booked to meet
Jimmy Laffin, former Queens-
land and Australian champion,
in Sydney on May 7.
Also visiting Australia are

the South African Non-Euro-
pean boxers, Panama Flash
(bantamweight) and Alex
Chocolate (welterweight).

-Sapa-Reuter.

SPORTING BRIEFS
• MOROKA: The Moroka
Swallows Football Club of
Johannesburg concluded suc-
cessfully a two weeks tour of
Vereeniging ~ and Alberton
locations. On March 15, the
Moroka Swallows beat South-
ern Brothers Football Club of
Vereeniging in all the divisions
except one.

On March 22, Moroka Swal-
lows toured Alberton where
they beat Municipal Sweepers
F.C. in all its divisions. First
match 3-0, second match 4-0,
third match 5-0 and the last
match 4-0. The Moroka Swal-
lows F.C. would like to play
against any rated two leading
clubs of any location at any
date on Sundays. Challenges
should be sent to: 9592 Sec A.
M., Moroka 'Township, J ohan-
nesburg, -Shebelezi

lI-
• VILLAGE MAIN: On Sun-
day tApril 24, Mafeking Lucky
Stars F.C. played a very inter-
esting match against Morning
Stars F.C. The match started
shortly after 8 a.m. and after
some good flashlike move-
ments "Girls were willing"
scored a goal for the Mafeking
Stars. This stimulated Morning
Stars and they demonstrated
their fluent way of manouvre
by scoring the equalising goal.
After half time Mafeking L.
Stars scored the winning goal
to win the match by 2-l.

This was the second match
to be played by the Mafeking
Lucky Stars F.C. this year.
The first one which they lost

to B.B. Rovers F.C. 3-2, was
played . at George Goch on
Sunday April 19.

-by Mac·Aruza

lI-
• BRANDVLEI: Brandvlei N.
G. School played Magaliesberg
Marlone School here recently.
The guest team attacked from
the onset and penetrated the
defence of the local team and
scored a goal in a quarter of
an hour's time. Before half
time, the host team equalised.
On resumption the two teams
maintained equilibrium.· Mr.
Monnakgotla, principal of the
guest team, was the referee of
the match which ended in a
draw 2-2. The best players for
the day were: "Terror" (Maga-
liesberg) and "American
Spoon" (Brandvlei).

-D. T. Mohapi

¥
• PIETERSBURG: Bethesda
Training College played a
match against Uitkyk Secon-
dary School here recently. The
girls' second eleven started at
9 a.m. in which Bethesda lost.
The debate which' was in
English and only for J.C. stu-
dents was won by Bethesda.
The topic was "Country life is
better than town life." Out-
standing students for Bethesda
were Titus Laka and Phillip
Mogale. Other results were as
follows: Basket ball, Bethesda
first eleven won 27-24. Second
teams. Uitkyk won 32-21.
Soccer, second team 3-1. First
team 6-1, all in favour of Uit-
kyk. -Kgobalale Martrl

lI-
• SOPHIATOWN: An annual
general meeting of the local
Cape African Benefit Society.
a cultural body, will be held
at No. 90 Good Street, Sophia-
town on Sunday May 10 at 3
p.m, states the secretary Mr.
Ginson O. Marele. New office-
bearers will be elected and
intending members are invited
to attend.

LOST

BRIEF CASE containing books and
priest's briviary lost from motor
cycle on Pretoria Road Ibetween
Vale garage and Alexander
township on Wednesday night,
22nd April. Please phone 45-7303.

2-5-x-1

AGENTS WANTED
THE BANTU NEWS AGENCY
LTD. urgently require Agents
in the following districts to
sell "Bantu World'" "Irnvo"
"Mphatlalatsane"; • "Zonk";
"Drum" and other newspapers
and magazines. This business
on a commission basis can
prove extremely profitable if
you Iive in any of the areas
mentioned and you are inter-
ested in selling these papers
please write to:-
The Manager. Bantu News

Agency Ltd.. P.O. Box 50.
Langlaagte. Tvl.
TRANSVAAL:
Irene; Koster: Mooikraal;

Naboomspruit; Zeerust; Chris-
tiana; Lyttleton; Grasmere;
Sabie; White River; Brits;
Hendriana: Del ar eyvil le: Bar-
berton: Platrand; Warmbaths.
ORANGE FREE STATE:
Excelsior: Edenburg: Hoop-

stad; Tweelinz: Mazelspoort;
P.ort Allen: Wepener: Phillip-
polis; Reitz: Austinport: Hen-
netllan; Rosendal; Viljoens-
kroon: Zastron: Arundel; Paul
Roux and Smithfield.
CAPE PROVINCE:
Ashton; Ceres; Hankey:

Conway; Dordrecht; De
Doorns; Hanover; Indwe;
Landsdown; Mossel Bay;
Kraaifontein: Knysna; Mow-
bray; Robertson; Steynsber g:
Simons town; Slellenbosch;
Tigerkloof; Upington; Victoria
West; Wellington; Winters-
rush; Lady Frere: Hofmeyr ;
Woselev: Cook House; Han-
over Street; Cape Town;
Elliot; Addu; Colesburg; De
Aar: Chulumna; Firgrove;
Gansbaai: Gushen: Gugwini;
Domekraal; Hugenot and
Schoombi.
BASUTOLAND.
BECHUANAI..AND:
If you yourself do not live

in any of these areas mention-
ed you may have a friend who
lives in one of these towns
who will be interested if you
send him a copy of this ad-
vertisement.

INDIANS WIN AT
POTCHEFSTROOM
Hundreds of people, Africans

and Indians. crowded the Pet-
chefstroom Indian Sports
Ground recently to witness a
friendly soccer match between
the M.C.C. (F.C.) and a local
Indian club.
Both teams, from the onset,

displayed a fine game. Not
a single goal was registered
until the whistle blew fer half-
time.

On resumption "The Mighty
Indians" showed their true co-
lours. Three goals were scored
in seven minutes. The M.C.C's
struggled hard 1Jo secure their
first goal. Their second goal
was scored three minutes be-
fore the final whistle. The
Indians won by 4-2.

- Sam Kgatitsoe

Tennis Challenge
The North-Eastern Transvaal

Bantu Lawn Tennis Union, has
been challenged by the Eastern
Transvaal Bantu Lawn Tennis
Union for a friendly match ex-
pected to be played at Springs
Mines on June 2. The Execu-
tive Committee is meeting to-
day May 2 at Springs Mines. at
2 p.m. amongst other things a
representative team to play
against E.T.B.L.T.U. on June 2
will be selected.

- Neville L. Pule.

FIGHT FOR KID
DYNAMITEFARM AND PROPERTIES

FOR SALE
AT PIETERSBURG

STAND 114 Portion 3 and 4
situated in Commercial Street,
New Pietersburg. Price £250
each. Deposit £85 or .less accept-
ed. Built Stand with 4 rooms
situated in in Theophilla Street,
New Pietersburg. Price £745.
Deposit £250 accepted. A very
nice Farm Kaalspruit 893 mor-
gen No. 126, 25 miles from
Pieters burg near Moletsi's Loca-
tion at £16 per morgen. Bus for
sale running between Molepo's
Location and Pietersburg. Price
£1050. Deposit of £500 accept-
ed. Shop for sale at Zoetfontein.
Situated 18 rnfles from Pieters'
burg in a populated area. Price
£350. Deposit accepted.
We are in possession of many

other properties for sale in Pre-
toria and New Pietersburg. We
are Building Contractors If you
own property in Pieters burg let
us do for you at our monthly
payment scheme. Apply: Direc-
tor, Phalaborweni Estate Agency,
P /Bag 1350. 108 Church Street
Phone 861. Pietersburg. .

x-20-6

Messrs MORRIS ALEXANDER, HIRSCH and ADLER of P.O. BOX
3949, JOHANNESBURG, or of 12/15. NEW KEMPSEY BUILDINGS,
corner of FOX and JOUBERT STREETS, JOHANNESBURG (PHONE
NO. 33·4101). have the following properties for sale:

WALLMANNSTHAL:
1. Holding No 1200 (Extension No.3) 2 morgen.
~. Holding No. 1093. 4th Street. the property of

Thomas Mkize, with a Church building on it and
fully fenced with wire fence. . . . . . .

3. Stand No. 1040. Extension NO.3. with house of
four rooms. .. .. ....

4. Stand No. 1237, Main Road, the property of Ken-
neth Majova. . . . .

KAiUEELBOOlll, DISTRICT RUSTENBURG:
1. Holding No. 275. the property of Nkole - 8 morgen.
2. Holding No 341. the property of Nkole - 1 morgen
ORLANDO EAST:

7869/7872. Orlando East, the property of The
Bantu Nyasaland Funeral Undertakers.

I\I0ROKA:
Trading Site I.A.U., the property of David
Mgernane. known as MOROKA SUPPLY STORE.

DENNILTON AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS:
1. Holding No. 97, the property of Cornelius Zulu,

5 morgen in extent. . . . . . .
2. Holding No. 59, the property of Simon Kubheka.
ALBERTON:

213. Alberton. the property of Jacob Nkaki,
Offers invited.

GER;\USTON:
1210. 10th Str..,..,t. Offers im-ited.

AU~XANDRA TOWNSHIP. JOHANNESBURG:
ti7-17th A,·enue. Alexandra Township. .. .. .. .. £1500

Any reasonable deposits and/or offers will be accepted.
Easy terms can be arranged. 2-5-x-98

AFTER THE ELECTIONS
was established forty years(Continu.ed from Page 3)
ago:
Let us not. as a people, ~e

driven to counsels of despair,
because that will mean that
we have lost faith in our
Creator. We are not t~e first
race to go through this cru-
cible of oppression. The
Whites themselves have passed
through it, and emerged from
it strong in body, soul and
mind. And as long as the sun
rises from East and sets in the
West, there can be no doubt
that we too shall emerge from
this crucible and occupy a POSl-
tion of importance in .the
affairs of civilised mankind,

Difficulties and obstacles
were made to be overcome,
and a race which cannot over-
come them cannot survive. .
The White people of this

country are not tigers .and
lions' they are human beings
who 'know that right and not
might is the security on .which
human life is founded, and
they know too that their
security and that of Western
civilisation in Africa depends
upon bringing Africans into
the fold of this civilisation and
upon treating them as human
beings and not as beasts of
burden.

The African National Con-
gress (national-minded) is pre-
pared to live together in har-
mony and peace with the
White people of this country,
and co-operate with them in
the development of the re-
sources of the country.

country has benefitted them
in many respects.

But what they/object to, and
rightly so, is to be kept in a
state of servitude. As human
beings, with the same feelings,
desires and aspirations as
Europeans, they cannot wil-
lingly submit to laws in the
making and administration of
which they have no say. The
African National Congress
(National-minded) does not be-
lieve that Western civilisation,
for the benefits of which Afri-
cans are grateful. can be
secured and established per-
manently in Africa by keeping
Africans in subjection for all
time. There is no security in
tyranny and oppression, and
that is the evidence of history.

As an organisation of people
who have benefitted education-
ally and otherwise by the com-
ing of Whites to Africa. the
African National Congress
(national-minded) wishes to
state that in its fight for Afri-
can freedom and advancement,
it is not actuated by the spirit
of hatred against the Whites,
but prompted by that human
desire without which civilisa-
tion itself would not have been
achieved. Freedom and ad-
vancement are the heritage,
not only of Europeans, but of
every member of the human
race. And Africans are not less
human because they are black.
Therefore they are morally
entitled to freedom and ad-
vancement, and they will
never, 'like any other race, be
satisfied until they have
achieved this end.

The African National Con-
gress (national-minded) be-
lieves in unity in diversity.
That is to say Black and White
can form one nation, although
socially and residentally se-
gregated. There is no desire on
the part of the real African to
mix his blood with that of the
European or to mingle socially
with Europeans. He is just as
proud of his blood and colour
as the white man is of his .. He
knows that he was created
black by God for a purpose,
and, therefore, he has no de-
sire to change his colour. What
he wants, and will strive for,
is what every race. be it
white, yellow or brown, wants
-and that is the right to
determine his destiny.
There may be some Africans

who- are disappointed by the
results of the election. To them
in particular, and to the people
in general, we would like to
say there is no need for des-
pair. White men and women
by their votes have certainly
decided that the Nationalist
Party shall rule this country
with its.Ie ssive apartheid
~dlicy blft t y have not de-
cided the destiny of this coun-
try which is in the hands of
God. There is hope for us,
therefore, that one day in
God's own time we shall
achieve the purpose for which
the African National Congress
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THIRSTY!
THEN DRINK

Shandy-Ale
Africans most popular drink
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KS

LION
BLOODTONIC

No 12
Tvl. Bantu
Tennis -Team

HAS HELPED THOUSAKDS of
anaemic people who have lost
strength ~ beeome fat and str__
Famous for removing the cauiiil
of bad blood, rhewnatism •. ~
joints. swellings. bladder weaknlilil
sores. boils. Cleans kidneys ..
bl~dder-yoa wBl pass grees Ib-
nme.
If ~ ~ .. store cannot
SUpply LION BLOOD TONIC No.
12 send 4/6 Postal Ord.er 011'
Stamps to:-
BORDER CllEMICAL COItPORA-
nON, Box Z95, EaR London
Immediate -cielivery. Satisfacti ..
assured.

WhenBaby!
Coughs.~ ·
AtNight...

YOU ARE
WELCOME

at

MONTY'S
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE
1960 MARKET STREET,

JOHANNESBURG.
(NEAR RIO CINEMA)

*We specialise in Suits. Trouser ..
Jackets and Ladies CostumesB . g 1" . kl Our stocks include a large variE;~rin ccmrcrr qUIC Y of colours and styles

]

,.' by rubbing on SRPecial facilities for Hawker ..( -'0 emember we are Wholesalers. SCi'dJ.~. VICKS come along and ;tch the bargaillll.

~. VAPoRu8_ r WRITE FOR SAMPLES

£300

£300 MAILEY AGE CI S
INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM

50a Market Street Johannesburg.
SPECIAL FACILITIES

offered to Hawken. Tailors and Shopkeepers.

TERRIFIC STOCKS
of Suits, Tr?users, Sports Jackets and Ladies' Costumes always in stock.
Call: or WrIte to Box 7593. Johannesburg for free catalogue and samplea

£250

£300

£200
£50

£750

£500

£125
£125

NAME ...............................................................
ADDRESS ..................................................... B.W•
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/-
per year. 6/6 six months 3/6
three months. Writ~ to The
Bantu News Agency Ltd .• P.O.
Box 50. LANGLAAGTE.

Let Us Be Positive

,

NEWS'
ANSCA WANTS NAME'

AND

WORLD AND LOCAL COMPETITION

The efforts of the National 'Veld Trust, to inspire the
formation of an independent African National Soil Conserva-
tion movement, with similar aims and functions to its own.
have resulted in the formation of a Provisional Committee in
Johannesburg. The Committee, which is largely composed of
prominent African leaders, has been specially formed to
initiate the proposed movement.

The Provisional Committee. has adopted the name of
"African National Soil Conservation Association," in short
called, ANSCA, as a provisional name of the new organisation.
AlMS OF THE ASSOCIATION:

The chief aims of the movement are :-
(i) to propagate knowledge of scientific methods of farm-

ing and land use among the African and Non-European
farming communities; and •

(ii) to exert influence among the African and non-European
farmers or landholders, and to give them a voice in
matters pertaining to land use.

IDEALS OF THE COMPETITION:
The Committee, has decided to launch a Union-wide

competition among the African and Non-European people, for
the purposes of obtaining:

(i) the most suitable name for the new movement; and
(ii) a suitable symbol, which will clearly express the aims

of the association.
The Committee, has deliberately avoided using a name

such as, for instance, "African Veld Trust"; be<#luse such a name
might cause ,a confusion, as there is already in existence, a
"Native Trust" of the Native Affairs Department. and a "Bantu
Welfare Trust." It was also resolved that in the name of the
new movement; the word "Trust", should not be used.

The required name. can be written in any of our Bantu
Languages spoken in South Africa. or in English.

It should be, if possible, made applicable to all Non-Euro-
pean people.

The Committee intends forming a movement, which should
not only confine its activities to the African people, but also
cater for the rest of the Non-European communities in South
Africa. _

The symbol should be a simple design. which must inter-
pret clearly the ideals of soil conservation. It must be a model
of something. characteristic of Agriculture. which will have a
strong appeal to the African and Non-European people.
PRIZES:

The prizes will be awarded as follows:
(i) First Prize Symbol-£7. O. O. Name £3. O. O.
(ii) Second Prize Symbol-£3. O. O. Name £2. O. O.
(iii) Third Prize Symbol-£1. 10. O. Name £1. O. O.

JUDGES:
The Judges are:-
(i) Dr. J. M. Nhlapo; and (ii) Mr. T. C. Robertson.
(ii) A third Judge will be appointed by the former two.

OPENING AND CLOSING DATES:
The competition officially opens on Saturday, May 2, 1953;

and will close on Thursday July 2, 1953.
(i) Write your name, address, occupation, clearly above

'your entry sheet.
(ii) Write the suggested name in Block-letters.
(iii) The decision of the Judges will be final.
(Iv) Send your competition entries to. The Organiser.

African National Soil Conservation Association. or
"ANSCA". P.O. Box 9552. Johannesburg.

"DIFFICULTIES AND OBSTACLES WERE MADE TO BE
- Sapa. OVERCOME. AND A RACE WHICH CANNOT OVERCOME

THEM CANNOT SURVIVE."

JOHANNESBURG The trial of David Mbaxa, an
African, before Mr. H. J. S. Johan-

nes in the Johannesburg Magistrate's Court on a charge of
being a member of an illegal organisation - The Western
Native Township Civic Guard - was resumed last Friday.

Mbaxa is one of 12 Africans who originally appeared
together. The Court has granted a separation of trials.

The case was adjourned until April 30. -Sapa.
~*

Increases in African mine workers' wages on all mines
of members of the Chamber of Mines, estimated to cost the
industry more than £1,000.000 a year, came into operation from
May 1. The previous minimum contract of 270 shifts will be
reduced to 180 shifts. •

**

LONDON Nearly 1,000
congratulatory

telegrams and cables and
dozens of letters have reached
Sir Winston Churchill since he
was knighted on Friday last
week. Many of the messages
came from foreign govern-
ments.

* * *
MAFEKING ~~eo~~~~d
that neither Seretse Khama
nor any of his children shall be
eligible for the chieftainship of
the Bamangwato, said the Dis-
trict Commissioner of Serowe
in a statement. This is contain-
ed in a circular letter conven-
ing a kgotla to elect a new
chief of the Bamangwato on
May 4.

* *

Never before, since the
establishment of Union in
1910, have the feet of the
African been on a harder
political road. Even though
the political sky was forty
years ago far from clear, the
leaders hoped, like Micam-
ber, that something better
would turn up.

The return of the Nationalist
government two months
after placing the Public
Safety and the Criminal
Laws Amendment Acts on
the Statute book has set
everyone, both black and
white, thinking very hard as
to what is going to happen
next.

We wish to-day to draw the
attention of all to the
danger of allowing frustra-
tion and bitterness so to get
hold of us as to paralyse all
positive efforts to make as
effective a use as possible of
all that lies within our
reach. We have to avoid
negativism and be positive.

At meetings the note of
destructive criticism is far
too pronounced. A mention
of the pioneer leaders who
have not only been re-
sponsible for the establish-
ment of our organisations,
but have borne the heat and
the burden of the day, is
greeted with cynicism, their
contributions to our welfare
conveniently forgotten, and
their so-called faults isolated
and augmented. What good
is reaped from dwelling on
faults by people ho are
themselves not free from * * * * *
faults? The arrogance of LUSAKA The chairmanPOTCHEFSTROOM Following an open-air meeting of the Rhode-
regarding oneself as one who which was convened and sian Selection Trust and asso-
knows better than the addressed by Mr. W. Klopper, the location Superintendent ciated companies, Mr. R. L.
pioneers of our struggle, recently, it is understood that work on the building of houses Prain. said in an interview on

at the proposed ne v location is ready to commence. Thus, to Saturday that the Copp r
and of reciting with UD- begin with, all sub-tenants in the present location are being Mining 'Companies intend to
bridled gusts their "selling requested to submit their names and fill in forms after which approach the European Em-
out" is worthy of vehement houses will be built to accommodate them. plcyee Organisations at once

With the roofing already completed the finishing touches about the earty consideration
condemnation. to the new bioscope building for non-Europeans are proceeding. of the question of advancement

When the question of soil con- The building has a magnificent design, double storeyed with of African labour on Copper Africans, though voteless,
d h a semicircular roofing. Belt mines. were keenly interested in the

servation an t e propa- Mr. Drummond Cindi passed away peacefully recently, "This matter has been the
gation of sl:ientific methods after an attack of a stroke. The deceased was for many years subject of investigation by general. election, not because
of farming is raised, there in the service of the N.A.D. as an interpreter in the local Commissions in the past, and they favoured any political

Magistrate's Court. has frequently been referred party, but because as the abo-
are those who hasten to Mr. P. Letswalo of Pretoria, accompanied by Mr. Mareka to in wage disputes in the riginal inhabitants of this
as'!!::the question on whose (younger son of Rev. Theo. Mareka of Sophiatown) spent last World and Local Press," he country their destiny was
soil are we to practise the week-end here, as guests of Mrs. Josephine Kgatitsoe. Mr. P. said. "It is a long standing- going to be decided by the

1 Kgatitsoe has now been discharged from hospital and has now problem, and the companies votes of White people. To
things? In plain anguage almost completely recovered His brother, Mr. J. Kgatitsoe of believe that the time is over- them the election was going to
these people would say this: Swartkop (Dist. Ventersdorp), spent a few days here with him. due for action on this matter." decide, not what party was
"With so little land at his _..;..... ..,.- S_._d_._M_. S_a.:..p_a.--=g:....o_:in~g=--to-r_=u_:le=_S-ou-t-h-A-fr_i_ca_,_b_ut

~;:::::~~u:£i:r:~:~: Outstanding Educationists Attend Happy
is a short-sighted attitude.::t l:~':'~:~~;L~::Ceremony At Opening Of New B.N.A~Shop
small, to the very best
advantage. This is not
"selling out," but pure horse
sense.

At a certain meeting an
African speaker was
criticised for merely referr-
ing to cooperatives overseas.
The fact that practically all
urban Africans lived in
municipal locations where
they had no security of
tenure, was by implica+ton,
the reason why cooperatives
were considered impossible
for Africans. There are
flourishing African co-
operatives in this country.
The Mgungundlovu co-

. operative at Pietermaritz-
burg is a notable example.

People whn attempt nothing
positive, but spend their
time throwing all kinds of
missiles at those who have
in the past served their
fellowmen to the best of
their ability, and with the
light they possessed in
their day and generation,
must not prevent us from
going forward with positive
and useful programmes.

We urge all who have pro-
grammes intended to
accelerate the revolution of
the wheel of African progress
to go ahead. Let them tell
us what they are attempting
and we shall do our best to
assist them. Anything cal-
culated to promote the
educational, spiritual and
economic development of
the African .people and to
enable them to find a re-
spectable place in the
political sun, will have our
blessing and support.

We do net wish to see our
people spend all their time
and energy picking holes in
one another. We have
grievanc es galore but God
forbid that tney should com-
pletely overshadow our
opportunities.

The Institute of Race Relations was holding up its plan
to call a conference of responsible people of all races while
it awaited the clarification of the Government's plans -to solve
the race problem, said Mr. Quintin Whyte, director of the
Institute.

* *
PRETORIA Between 350

and 400 pede-
strians lose their lives on the
roads of South Africa each
year and about 6,000 are in-
jured. In both instances these
figures represent approximate-
ly a third of the Union's total
number of road accidents. In
an endeavour to reduce this
high accident rate, the Nation-
al Road Safety Organisation
of South Africa has planned a
nation-wide pedestrian safety
campaign. The safety propa-
ganda will mainly be directed
at pedestrians themselves be-
cause accident statistics reveal
that more than 80 per cent of
all pedestrians killed and in-
jured have themselves to
blame.
At Paarl, Mr. W. D. Norval

Chairman of the Road Safety
Council, will within a few days
announce the dates and the
most important 'themes of the
campaign.

CAPE TOWN An appeal by an African, whC! was COn-
victed by a Cape Town Magistrate on

September 22 of travelling in a portion of a train reserved for
Europeans, was heard in the Supreme Court last week on
Friday. f . W I ZihlIn the Magistrate's Court the A rican, e come 1 angu,
was fined £15 with an alternative of three months compulsory
labour. He pleaded not guilty. .

It was alleged that Zihlangu travelled In a coach reserved
for Europeans in a train travelling between Mowbray and
Cape Town. .

The conductor of the train said that, when the train stopped
at Mowbray Station, 31 Africans climbed into the European
coach. They refused to get out when he ~rdered them to do so.
The Africans did not answer him, but raised their thumbs and
shouted "Afrika." '.

In his Notice of Appeal, Zihlangu submitted that .the
Regulation he is alleged t.o have contravened was ultra vires
as it discriminates unfairly between Europeans and non-
Europeans. . I' d .

He also submitted that the regulation was app ie m an
unfair manner. . . .

The appeal is being heard l:5yMr. Justice OgIlVIe Thompson
and Mr. Justice van Winsen. -Sapa.

'*' '*'DURBAN A reception in
honour of Mr.

A. J. Luthuli, President-Gene-
ral of the African National
Congress, which was to have
taken place in Durban last
Saturday, was banned.
A joint statement by the

African National Congress
(Natal) and the Natal Indian
Congress says that the recep-
tion was prohibited by the
Mayor of Durban, Mr. Percy
Osborn, in terms of local re-
gulations, and later notices
banning the reception were
served by the Police on offi-
cials of both patties.
The statement added that

the reception, had, therefore,
been postponed, and it was
planned to hold it at a date still
to be announced.

* *EAST LONDON In the East London Magistrate's Court
on Monday, 20 African men and three

African women were committed for trial on an allegation of
public violence.
The Crown alleges that on the night of November 9. 1952, du-

ring the rioting in Duncan Village, East London, the Africans
burnt the Roman Catholic Mission, .stole articles from the Ca-
tholic priest's house, set fire to a chair and couch in another
house, damaged a dairy and spilt and stole milk from the dairy.

The Africans refused short service and reserved their
defence.

Seventeen other African men were also committed for trial
on an allegation of public violence. It is alleged that on
November 9 they burnt the house of the commonage ranger at
the location and damaged a dairy, and spilt and stole some milk.

The Africans reserved their defence and .refused I short
service. The Africans out on bail were allowed to have their
bail stand.

The Africans were committed for trial on allegations of
arson earlier this year, but the case was remitted by the
Solicitor-General for further evidence to be led into allegations
of public violence. -Sapa.

SYMBOL

fter The Elections

HIGHEST
DISTINCTION

A TRANSAFRICA STUDENT
OAISY RAKAU OF BETHAL PRACTISING

SCHOOL P.O. BODENSTEIN,
FIRST PLACE IN AFRICA

Th. Princft>al and Tuton of. Transafrica congratulate this student
w,hoPUled S'epedi in the )un10l' grad. (National Junior Certificate
November 1952 examination) with such distinction that she was placed
1111t in the whole of Africa. In the pass list issued by the 1!nion
Education Department the examiner mentions her as being a

brilliant candidate.

TRANSAFRICA
CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE

on..-s Technl~l. Sebool and
Universft7 couraes

ITDS. 6. t. • and JO; B.A.; B.ED.
B.A. (hem.); Bantu Diplomas;
Beauty Culture; Special courses in
English. AfrikaalU. Taalbond. Zulu.
Xhosa. S.Sotho. 1'swana and Pedi;
Needlework and Dressmaking;
Photography; Generat Art (Draw-
Ing and Paintini); and many other
COurSM. Drawing E.T.C.· Motor
Mechanics E.T.C.. N.T.C. I, II
and III; Engineering Drawing
N.T.tIj' Building Constructloii
N.T. . • II and III; Eleeu-onics
N.T. . I; M:achJn~ Construction
and awing N.T.C II and III.
AtlPUe4 MechamC!ll(E!JIfllars) II;
Riiaio Communication I-N.T.C.
11; Medlaru.·cs(Senior); Quantl.t7
Surveyin, (BlliIders) A.T.C.L

The best of talent needs eB-
couragement and correct methods
of tuition. to \alle It to Ireat
helllhta u in the ease of MIN
Rakau. Th. 118m. qstem of edu-
cation. given by the experteneed
and understanding tuton of
Transafrlca 1& available to you. If
y01l writ. today to Trausafrfea
you are on the Way to experiene-
In_gth. best help you have ever
known.

DR. J. A. S"lRAUSS, B.A Hons D. Phil.
TRANSAFRICA COLLEGE (Dept. B.W. 2/5/53)

P.O. BOX 3512. JOHANNE~BURG.
Transafrica House. cor. Harrison and Wolmarans Skeets.

Phone 23-9168
Please send me particulars of the following:

Course (s) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••• '"••••••• -••• ~•.•••

Name ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Age •••••••••••••• ~••

Address ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Last Examination passed

THE "WOROESTER"

aPT. IEDROOM 8~IT&

Mounted en blaok bues,
thl. attractive luite eon
.id. of a 3it. wardrobe
with large bevelled mir-
ror. 3 ft. dressing eh•• t
with 3 drawers and
large frameles. mirror
and gent·. 2ft. rebett •.
Beds ean b. ,upplied to
match.
Writo for .w .i,
FREE .. t&1ol\18 (BW)
and partieulars of our:~:~~':T::r~:: /Itt.,A /7__.r__
ASK FOR DETAILS OF "lOJ¥ V~
OUR FREE MAIL ORDER fVlHn'URE MANUFACTURE ~

EDUOATIONAL «Pty.) Lt••
BURSARIE. P. O. Bolt 2553--CAPi: TOWN.

ff.OLLOWING THE GENERAL ELECTIONS, THE AFRI-
CAN NATIONAL CONGRESS (NATIONAL-MINDED)
EXECUTIVE HAS ISSUED A STATEMENT INTENDED AS
A DIRECTIVE TO MEMBERS OF THE ORGANISATION
IT READS:

A happy ceremony took place at the B.N.A. shop, Industria, Johannesburg, last Saturday when Dr. J. M. Nhlapo, Editor
of the Bantu World, addressing a group of principals and staff teachers, officially opened the fine new branch. Teachers in-
cluded one principal from as far afield as Platrand. Mr. R. Ndlovu of Skoouitsig Bantu School in the: Standerton district
had hired a special taxi to bring him to Industria in time for the ceremony.

The ceremony was opened both White and Blatk work was when they were taken to
with a brief welcome address together for one common good the press room where they saw
to the teachers by the Mana- showed that this principle. if the bi,g rotary press at work.
ger of the Bantu News Agency, More than an hour was spent
Mr. J. Robinson. applied to a larger world in that room because of the

would go a long way to im- great interest shown.
prove race relations; said Mr.
Ntombella.
After the official opening

ceremony, the teachers were
shown round the offices of the
Bantu World by European

Among those
Miss Mosenyi

Nigel Senior Primary school;
Mr. P. Tshoagong, Wilberforce
Institute, Evaton; Mr. T. S. R.
Marutle, Germiston Methodist
school: Mr. R. G. Ndlovu,
principal, Skoouitsig Bantu
School, Platrand; Mr. N. T.
Mqaba, principal Orlando
Ethiopian School; Mr. A. S.
Mampah, principal, Orlando

present were. Salvation Army school; Mr. S.
who deputed S. Mokgokong, principal, St.

In his address, Dr. J. M.
Nhlapo, who presided. out-
lined the various activities and
future plans of the • Bantu
News Agency and the Bantu
Press. The Bantu World, he
said, aimed at catering for the
educational and spiritual needs
of the African people.

Speaking as an old teacher,
he said he knew there were
several difficulties often met
by principals in connection
with the ordering of books.
These included, he said, delav s --....; --- .......""...~ ...............;---~iJi~""~
and inconveniences. The Bantu'
News Agency, said Dr. Nhlapo,
was going to do its best to end
such difficulties. Books would
be brought to the doors of the
schools. ----
Several of the teachers pre-

sent smiled when Dr. Nhlapo
declared "We intend to do
more than any other book.
shop towards providing the :::==;;,;;_-..;;...,;;;...--~
schools with the books". He
recommended teachers to give
their full support to the B.N.A.
Replying on behalf of the

teachers, Mr. M. J. L. Ntombe-
lla, principal, Krugersdorp Me- ~.~.~.=~:.:..:.~ri"~!'!'f1~!ll!
thodist School, said that they I~ ~
were all happy to have been _. I .
~t t.he ~.N.A. that morning. An Mr. P. Tshoagong of Wilberforce was one among many teachers who
invitation from the B.N.A. rna- the new B.N.A. shop a{ Industria. He is seen here looking at some
nagernent had been, he said, a , . .
great honour. Mr. Ntombella members of the B.N.A. \~Ith for Mr A. Maqubela, principal,
paid tribute to members of the p~~)Ul~r Mr. Moses Nyan,?lwe. Pimville Govt. School, Mr. O.
B.N.A., both African and Euro- SCIence does wonders. re- G. H. Magobiane, principal,
pean and said it was always a marked Mr. Ntombella to hIS Germiston Public primary
happy occasion to deal with colleagues wheI?- they were 1
them at any time. He also shown the teleprinter bringing school; Miss Mary Tshabalala,
asked his colleagues to support news from all parts of the Katjibane Public school, Set-
the B.N.A. "Whoever started world. tlers: Miss Vix Calata, Marga-
the B.N.A.", he said, "has the In the works department ret Ballinger Home, Roode-
blessing of the African people." they were shown ho~ type IS poort; Mr. S. P. Kwakwa,
Institutions like the B.N.A. set and how a page IS made. principal, Ladyselborne High

and the Bantu Press, wflere The biggest surprise of the day school; Mr.' D. M. Radebe,

The B.N.A. management
later entertained the visitors
to tea.

attended the official opening of
of the books and magazines.

Joseph's R. C. school, Benoni;
Mr. C. N. Majola. Senior Pri-
mary school, Nigel; Mr. Victor
Gogotja, St. Peter's school
Luipaardsvlei and Mr. F. X.
Mngunr, St. Matthews R. C.
school, Moroka. .
All these teachers were

happy to learn that their pupils
will always be welcomed at
the Bantu World and Bantu
News Agency offices.

who was going to direct and
shape the destiny of their race,
and in what direction. That, to
them; was the most important
thing.
The results of the election did

not come to them as a surprise.
The majority of the thinking
Africans expected the Nationa-
lists to win again on the policy
of apartheid which placed the
sceptre of power in their hands
five years ago-a policy which
was conceived in the womb of
fear and which has naturally
caught the imagination of the
majority of White South Afri-
cans. So long as this fear reigns
supreme in the minds of the
majority of Europeans, Afri-
cans cannot but expect the
triumph of any political party
whose secret weapon is race
and colour prejudice. The
Nationalists have won this
election, not because they have
a progressive policy for the
economic development of the
country, but because they have
a policy for the suppression of
African advancement.
This policy, which does not

mean the total segregation of
Africans in a seperate state, is
certainly designed to keep
them in a state of perpetual
serfdom-a position which
Africans can only tolerate so
long as they must, and not a
moment longer.
The African 'National Con-

gress (national-minded) is
alarmed by the fact that Euro-
peans have endorsed this
policy which can only be car-
ried out by means of brute
force.
The African people, at lfast

the majority. are not anti-
white, and are not interested
in the political differences of
the Nationalist Party and the
United Party, and are not con-
cerned with the quarrels be-
tween Boer and Briton. They
realise and appreciate the fact
that the coming of both to this

(Conti~ued from page 2)

And The Teacher
Who Couldn't Be There
Writing from Nylstrcom, Mr.

J. Madisha, one of the teachers
invited to the official opening
of thte B. N. A. shop says:
Many thanks for your kind in-
vitation to the opening of the
new shop on April 25. I regret
I am unable to attend. I WIsh
all blessings to our B. N. A. new
shop and I hope that one day I
have the opportunity of being
inside the new shop.
.Our hearts are with the

B. N. A. for the its struggle for
the cause of African progress
and civilisation. With best
wishes for all time.

It happened to me on the~ fa rm (and it ctlUld happen to ~OfA )
My employer came to my _
.ne night. H,. had a guD a
torch. "Come". he sai<\ dr.o
big shed. Bring yoar 8Iiclt.
Hurry!" As we ran he told .;..
that I must drive a bie ~.
from behind IIOmeboxes aDd h.
would shoot it as it came out..

I took the torch and went .. wltIl the
master. ,.. loon as I got Into the .bed I _
the _e In the light or my torca. It .....
come (rom behind Ute boxes.

I jllmped back quicld,. but kept tile
light of the torch on the snake a....
the'master fired the gun. The .nab •
was killed. Yes, that torch saved my life because without its bricht
light I would have stepped on tbe .nake and been bitte ....

It ,.,. too awn a aood torch. I kay.
boucht ...... d k_p It brl.ht ..,
keepl", It filled with fr.. h Eveready

Batt.rles..
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LE TRANSVAAL TSA FREISTATA Mona Le Makumaneoa::.m~.~~~~~'.
ne e le bathe ba Ie 300. Ga Ihape le Rev. Mtimele. "Tlohe- Mane ~~~~~~a~~S~~~~N~h~~O 1: bile tau e kholo ea motse ona
amogelwa ba le 10, ga apesiwa lang botle bo neng bo le teng TSH~ANE: Ditaba tsa kholo kerekeng ea African Rev. Canon I. Tau oa Chache.
le basadi le batlhankana ba Imoo!"-J. K. Mabena. motse wa Pelandaba di bo- Presbyterian ha ho ne ho fi- Moruti Bottoman ha nehela
Allen League ba le 3. Ka nne- . hloko ka go fetisisa. Go utloa- TT k histori ea kereke eo ore e qa-
te mosebets 1'00 e bile 00 atle- • EVATON: E ne e le la 29 t 1 hlile mookameli oa r.ere e ea Iiloe [oang ke ntat'a Mooka-

1 gala gore dirente sa mat 0 a tsoang mane Alice, e leng Dr. - t Ie
gileng pel a Modimo. Hlakubele se ernong sena sa 'Masepala di lokeloa go phaga- Mzimba. Kamohelo e ne e le meli, ha le joale p I'!-se . e

-I. M. Qobolo. 1953 ha ho buloa Kereke e ncha misoa [areng ena ka kgoedi ea Pr b t . matleng a Mookameh Mzimba.
ea St. John's mona Evaton October. Metsi le motlakase kerekeng ea es yterran; mo- Libui mantsiboeeng ana e
Small Farms tikolohong ea batho ba tla a lefella. Iula-setulo e ne e le Evang. bile Mr. Mokau oa Presbyte-
Vereeniging. Libese le lilori, Taba e ngoe e tshoenyang E. Ramoeti oa Congregational rian ea mona; Mr. B. Seko~o-
tse ling tsa tsona li hlaha bo- baagi ke ea transporoto. Di- church. toana, D.R.C.; Mr. Sol. Bucibo
hole bo joale ka Maseru, tsa ntho tse parang basebetsi di Har'a ba neng ba Ie teng re lebitsong 1.1 mo~se; Mr. A M.
qalella ho kena ka Moqebelo hlile di ya fokola. ka bolela bahlomphehi ban a Magooa, Methodist; Rev. Ts?l<?
ka la li 28 ho fihlela bOSlU bo Go bile 19 monyanya 00 mo- ba latelang: Rev. F. Klaas oa AM.E.; Rev.. Z. M?tS:tSI:
bo~~loSontaha hoseng ka hera golo koano Pelandaba oa Ethiopian church of Afric le Apostolic Faith MIsSIOn,
ea leshome le ho feta, mats'oe- Kgudu- Eitse ga di ken a diko- Rev. Ntlaba oa Christihan Evang. E. Touto, Congrega-

B I di . lie Apostolic Church in Zion; 0 ti Ile-ts'oele a batho a ka bang li- loi tse tsoang antu e I re . rona .
T PIe Rev. D. Mangobe oa Native b ba hollkete tse robang ho isa ho tse sechaba ra bona morena . . 1 1 Dr. Mzim a a ara •
1 b Independent Congregation a e kleshome, 'me bongata boo e le Moela a jere sefoka go e a Rev. S. Metsing oa Kroonsad m'a Jipuo tse entsoeng e

maloko a Kereke en a, a tlala 'Mote Square, Pelandaba. Go le Mrs. E. Ramoeti le bongata bathe bana. 0 makalitsoe
sebaka sohle seo Kereke ena ne go hlomilwe tente e kgolo boo tshabehang ba batho. haholo he rumana barutl
e meng hosona. 'Me batho ba go hlabiloe pholo e nonneng. b I
pateletsana feela joale ka bo- Batho ba Kgudu ba ha- Ho ne ho bina Congrega- ba likereke tse ling a e
hloa ho atemela pela Kereke sana ka ha'ra motse ba tional church choir mantsi- teng e bile e Ie bona ba
le ho mamela mantsoe a pulo eteletswe pele ke butl boeeng ea. Khele, hoa bonaha- tsamjlisang kamohelo ea
ea Kereke ke Moruti (Bishop) Mayford Ndongeni a se- la hore setulo ke sa eona mo- hae. 0 itse nlilo e joalo ha
J. Nku, mookameli oa Kereke tsoe morao ke hlopha-hle- hlang 00 ea etsa mehlolo. Oh?, e etsahale metsens e me-
ea Baena mane Villiers, O.F.S. pha tsa mathari Ie bacha ea bin a pina e hlomolang e bi- mengata ea Cape. 0 qalile
Molulasetulo, e leng Moefa- ba hlabile mekhoshi ka tsoang "Leoatle." Le tsa Afri- ho bona BaKreste ba ko-

nheli R. W. Mokoena, a tsasa- pina tsa bona. Mokete 0 ile ka le tsa Zion tsa leka. Hela tl Moreneng
isa rnosebetsi ka bokhabane bo . h 1" t k pan eng renaoa bokella chelete e nga- are It uteng ipma sa amo- 'me no sa thee Joaleka
boholo, 'me a kopa libui tsohle ta e tla sebedisoa go loa. helo hIe. Chelete e ileng ea Moruti Tau a e beile ka
hore li se ka tsa nka nako e etsoa letsatsing lena e bile , k
telele haholo lipuong tsa tsona na kgetho e tlang ea kgo- pondo tse leshome Ie metso e mantsoe a matle na e oa
ka ha nako e n'e se jele babeli. tla la- ketetso. meraro Ie leshome Ia lishe- ha Kefase 'na ke oa ha

1 bil lib . Khopotso ea tsebelletso ApoloseBana ba late ang e 1 e 1 UI leng Ie sheleng tse supileng •
tse ileng tsa bitsoa ho beea ea sekepe sa Mendi e bile ka kathoko tse nang le peni tse Kereke ea Presbyterian ea

t k b la 19 motseng oa Atteridge- h e ile ea mo fa Ie-man soe a se rna ae mose e- tseletseng e filoeng moeti eo. ae mona
• KOFFIEFONTEIN: Ho e- tsing ona 0 moholo:- Moruti ville. Bana ba sekolo ba bile Ka Mandaha a ea bona seko- ngolo le khabisitsoeng. Bo 'm'e
tsahetse ntho tse ngata sele- Nkitsing oa Kereke ea United bangata ka mokgoa 00 maka- 10 sa Kopano a amoheIoa ka ba merapelo ba mo file tjali ea
mong sena empa e khoIo ho Apostolic Faith Bethlehem O. tsang. Gaele batho ba bagolo hlornpho ke MookameIi Mr. E. terabole, (Travelling Rug).
tsona kaofeela ke mokete oa F.S., Moruti Ramoiponi oa Ke- bona go bonagala gore ga ba Mosalakae Ie batlatsi ba hae. Rea mo lebohela.
lipina 00 neng 0 le ka li 13 reke ea St. Paul's Morning hlile ga ba 0 tsotelle mosebetsi Pula ho ne ho e na e monate Batho ba 11a ka hore ha ke
tsa eona khoeli ena e fetileng Star mona Evaton, Moruti P. ona. e se nang lerata. A matle li- sa hatisa koranteng ena ea
ea March. Masangu oa Kereke ea St. Vekeng e fetileng ho no ho thabeng maoto a ba tsamai- Bantu World hoo bl seng ba
ilio ne ho Ie hobe mohIang John's mane Germiston, Mo- le pitso e kgolo motseng oa sang Evangeli ea 'Muso oa kho- hana le ho reka koranta ena.

00. Ho ne ho kopane likolo tse- hlomphehi Sehloho oa lekhotla Bantule ea mafumagadi more- tso.-Mohloko.tulo Che Mosotho 0 re phoso e
na tse latelang: Fuarisrnith, la baeletsi motseng oa Phela- ro e Ie ho' boledisana ka tsa tsamaea Ie mohatisi. Phoso e--
Jaggersfontein, Springfontein, ntaba mane Tshoane oa 'Ma- matlo Ie boitshoaro ba bana .• MAKELEKETLA.-Ka La. no e tla lokisoa, tsamaeang
Bethulie, Trompsburg Ie meloli. Moruti D. Ratefane, Mrs. Josephina Mashaba 0 ne bohlano mantsiboea ke ha ho Ion a Ie ee ho Tichere Molete
Edenburg. Che, ba ile ba leka motlatsi oa Bishop.ea Mission a nkile setulo. Mrs. Alrina amoheloa Mookameli oa Kere. Ie reke koranta ena teng.
methaka, e mongo Adjudicator ona, a hlalosa hakhutsoanyane Makaya oa Eastwood a bua ke ea Presbyterian Church of Sehlopha sa Tenese se He sa
e ne e Ie Mr. Mane oa mane tsa hloleho ea Kereke en.a Ie mantsoe a bohloko. A' R 0 L N ea Excelsior me sa khutla se

b f t b hI k 1 South frlca, ev. r. . .
Maroka Institution ea ileng a: tsa, oro e a 0 ~e 1 e?g Mrs. Stephina Mashupye oa Mzlmba B.A., D.O. ea hlahang tutse sa koana tjena 77-55. Ho
bolela hore ba hlotseng ke ha b.a Marona, Mof,umahah C~ns- Ladyselborne a supa hore se- Alice. 0 ne a tIIle Ie lekosa la ne ho He M. Pule, D. Lenka,
Koffiefontein, koaere e kh'Jlo tm~ Nku (Me Manku). LIPO- chaba se bolaoa ke bana ba hae. Koano Makeleketla 0 lie E. Lesharo, B. Molelekoa, E-
Ie e nyenyane. Li ne Ii bi- nts 0 tsena t,se makatsang tsa fetogileng makanyane, thipa e a khahlanyetsoa ke morutl oa Khame, E. TIadi Ie Ncheme.
nts'oa ke bo-Mr. Lefafa Ie khale mabapl Ie Moaho ona oa bolaea motho bosiu Ie motshe- sebaka sena Rev. A. BoUoman -Ncheme.

E k k menyako e leshome Ie metso ebb '1 1Ko~eng. a .boraro e n ll:0e e 'meli e e emetseng Baapostola gare. Basadi a Ul e gaga 0
SpnI'!-gfonte!!1' Che, matlChere ba Morena hamoho Ie bara ba ka tab a ya theko ea metsi Ie
a nklleng h]ana monongoaha ha Jakobo ba palo eo. go patala reylte tse boima.
ke ena: Mr; F. Lefafa, Mr. I. J. 'Me Manku Ie eena e ema, Mr. William Lepule Ie Mr.
Koaeng, MISS B. Moeng Ie Mr. 'me haholo e Ie hore be neng Walter Mhini ke'ba bang ba
Mahlako. Che, ba sa fumanang ba lakalitse ho mo tseba, ba dinkgetheng tsa motse oa
ba seke ba khathala matla. Ba 'mone 'me ba mo tsebe. 'Me a Pelandaba.
ntse ba sebetsa bo-ntate ~ebe- bolela ka bokhutsoanyane tsa - Semanyamanyane
re Ie 'Masechab.a 0 khuthle ho bophelo joa hae Ie lipontso
tsoa Zastron 0 Itlela a ntse a tseo Molimo a mo hlahiseli-
phetse hilntle ha ho molato oa tseng tsona ha ngata .bophelong
letho.-H'. J. M. Moleleki. bona, 'me a leboha bohle ba

neng ba Ie teng moketeng 00.
• DONHILL: Moruti Sename- Likolo tsena:- Evaton Corn-
Ia 0 tlile mono Donhill ka Mo- muntiy, Small Farms Commu-
kibelo wa 18-4-1953, a romilwe nity. Ie sa hae sa St. John's
ke Tv!. Presbytery ya Bantu tsa phomosetsa baeti bohle
Presbyterian Church. Ka Mo- 'mino tsatsing leo. Ho ne ho
kibelo 0 hlakane Ie phuthego Ie teng hape libini tsa Kereke
ya Bagolo, go hlahloba batho tsa Meethodist, Germiston St.
bao ba kgopelago kamez.elo John's Ie Evaton St. John's.
kerekeng. Liphala tsa St. Paul Ie St.

Gape a hlakana Ie Matikona, John's tsa natefisa mosebetsi
go ba kgothatsa gore ba hlo- ona ka ho fepa tsebe tsa bohle
komele ditshwaro tsa phuthe- ba ba neng ba Ie teng pulong
go gabotse mo matsatsing a enMa. k l' B' h R J Lthata 00 arne 1 IS op ev. . .

. Nku, 0 leboha bohle ba bileng
Ka Ia Sondaga Moruti Sena- teng moketeng ona, Ie bao ba

mela a rera lentswe la lekileng ka hohle-hohle ho
Modimo ka matla a tswago le- thusana Ie eena mosebetsing
godimong. Phuthego kamoka ona 0 moholohali, 'me a re
ya sisinyega, Ie bao re mo tse- Pula! Pula! Le kamoso sechaba
bago bofokodi bja gagwe a re sa Molimo.
gaka e Ie ruri. Gwa kolobe- -Po E. D. Moletsane
tswa masea a 31 Ie batho ba
bagolo ba 7. Gwa amogeIwa
ditho tse 27; gwa busetswa di- TSE
tulong motho 0 tee.
Ka lebaka la go hloka mma-

Moruti, Moruti Senamela a
apesa basadi ba 4 seaparo sa
mokgatIo wa basadi se tsebja-
go gohle. Mosomong woo a
thuswa ke Mrs. Kgoahla Ie
Mrs. Mrs. Thema.

Kamorago gwa lewa se·
lalo ke phuthego ye 350.
Batho ba bilego gona ka·
moka fla be ba Ie 500. Bo·
ntsi bja phuthego bo thi·
betswe ke malwetsi Ie
mahu.
Ka Mandaga phuthego ya

bokana gape Moshate, ga "Ma-
nkoeng ka meho go feIa." Tse-
bang kamoka gore Mmago-
Kgoshi, Ngwana-Dikgale, 0 ko-

T••d. M... lobeditswe ka la Esther Mosi-
751401 - rna Mamabolo, ka kgopelo ya

- ---------- --- - gagwe. Tmen! Amen!
-A. S. Letsoalo.

• PHIRITONA: Ba re ha ho Ba re baeti ba bile sehlo-
lIe teng Baruti ba koellang, ba tsoana vekeng ena hobane ke-
robakang ba chalakang le me- reke ea D. R. C. kg Morali

I tse le metsana ke ba Phiritona, ebile le seboka sa Komiti ea

I haholoholo ba Kereke ea Pres- Mokhatlo oa Mafumahali a
byterian lea Methodist, e ntoba Thapelo, hara bona ba re re
ea A M. E. Ba re Moruti A. bale le ho bolela bana:- Mafu-
R. S. Poho 0 tsoile ka likhoro mahali Tlholoe, Sebego le Ma-
tsa motse a jere thotoana ho tlabe Kroonstad. Mofumahali
leba Cape Town ka litaba tsa Chak~, Kopjes, Mofumahali
ho hloma 'Muso oa Maholimo Tsokolibana, Vredefort, Mofu-
lefatseng lena. mahali Hlalele, Parys, mof.
Moruti Thomas Matebesi 0 Mahlatsi, Stofberg, Mof. Twa-

, tsoile ka khoro e ka bochabela la Orangjeville, Mof. Lets'ela,
I ho motse 0 lebile Pieterrna- P~trus Steyn, re fantse lebitso

1 1 t 1M la oa Edenville. Ba re ba ne
ritzburg ka ona en ose a a- ba thusitsoe le ho tsamaisoa
I dimo. Hoja maeto a kayeno a
sa phethoa ka "la Mohlomi" ke mafumahali a mararo a rna-
yoaleka mehleng ea khale ba khooa, eleng Mof. Basson
ne ba tla khathalla le ho tso- (Parys) Maf. Odendaal le
falla tseleng, hobane ebelo Ie Van Niekerk, Stofberg.
e le fele thota eona e sale. Hape-hape ba re ba ha Mo-
Veke ena ba re kea pele Mo- nghali Johannes le mof. Rutha
ruti J. S. Chalale ha esale a Moalosi ba fihletsoe ke moeti
fihla ,motseng oona a bonoang eleng mongo John Mabiletsa

h h h oa Deneysville. Ba re ba ha
a le hae, a sebeletsa p ut e a Moruti T. Matebesi ba fihletsoe
ea hae, ba re ha se ka boike- ke baeti mong Ie mof. Mate-
misetso ba hae 0 mpile a tla- besi ba Dewetsdorp. Bare Me-
ngoa ke seboka sa setereke se suoe Tladi le Molalogi ba khu-
kopaneng hona mona. tlile Evaton moo ba neng ba
Ba re ba Kereke ea Bantu ile ho phomola matsatsinyana

Methodist ba thusitsoe ka Mo- a se makae. Ba re le Monghali
ruti ea tlilo thiba sekheo se Mooi oa Vereeniging le eena
hlahileng ha ho tloha Moruti 0 bile koano vekeng ~na. Ba
Lesotho, babali ba tla tsebisoa re monghali Bafanyam Mbete
lebitso ha .a se a ile. a hlahisoa oa Lejoeleputsoa 0 bile. teng
le ho tsebisoa baahi ~a motse koano Ie eena vekeng.
oona. Ba re Monghali W. M.· Moruti T. Matebesi, le beng-
Kgware, hloho ea Mesuoe .ea hali bana bao mabitso a bona
sekolo se phahameng 0 tl~hlle a ngoetsoeng mona ba ne ba
ka lehlaphahlapha la motima- ile Orajeville le sehlopha sa
hl aha ho leba Kroonstad le bana ba Wesley Guild:- P. Mo-
Lichtenburg. Hape ba rt; ba- leofane, M. Mokhele, M. Mo-
nna ba motse pitsong' ebileng sala le J. M. Nthakha. - Mo·
teng maoba ba hlahisitse hore Iula-Fika-
mohla 'Morena A J. Luthuli,
Mookameli oa African National • SHARPEVILLE: Re bile. Ie
Congress a chakelang Ma- mekete e aUehileng matsatsmg
ngaung Ie metseng e meholo ana. Ka la 27 March 1'e bile Ie
ea Orange Free State ho loki- mokete oa hlekelo ka tloaelo
setsoe hore a fapohele Ie mona. 'me ea e-ba 00 monate ho feta

------------_:___:_--------=---------- hlekelo tseo re kileng ra ba Ie
tsona. Ka la 29 March ea e-ba
ts'ebeletso. Khothatso ea
nkuoa ke moru ti Letumbu o~
Meyerton bakeng sa Morutl
C. D. Nthoba ea ileng a hloka
sebaka sa ho tla ba teng ka
baka la mosebetsi.
Bana ba kolobetsoang tsa-

tsing leo ea e-ba 31 ha tiisele-
tso batho ba robileng mono 0
Ie mong ba babedi ba busetsoa
litulong. Ka hora ea boraro
mantsiboea ea e-ba selallo sa
Morena mosebetsi 0 tsamaisoa
ke baruti P. N. Selepe, W. Le-
tumbu, D. Kumalo Ie S. S.
Phoofolo Ie A Khaalo. Selalo
sa amoheloa ke batho ba 365.

K. Ledimo .

BOPAKI BO TIILENG
Lipilisi tse tumileng
Tsa liphio Ie· senya
Lia hlatsoa Ii
hloekise mali

Makholo " mangota a batho a
fuman. thuso Ita ho sebelisa Bipilisi
tsena ho thoeng ke B.B. Tablets.
lena ke Ie leng I. mangolo 80 re •
amohetseng.

M Kt ~_ IoDn • .1I1D>MI1o1>«1.,. • UDI.
,a B.B. Tabl," hoban. lui IN NIt. .. Ittla
Italftl, ... uorur jlk.'lh lIoba'" i, pMJi14 i.
mn'. b u'oa,oa h rtJPrlotJuul, .. *

H. u ts' oeroe ke ramathesele, le lipm. Ie
sebete, u na Ie moliko.likoane.lithe ese
b.lLUlg ho sebeesa, seny. '" fokobng. litho
u. bohloko, jealo jcalc.

U lewis's B.B. Tablets Ii lokets. ben,.. .. lIaseU
b Ito b'ban.ng.

Th.ko. 1'6, 2'6, .'6.
s. .... Ag..... P.O. Box 771t1. ~hanaesIrw ..

Sesulh.1405

~.rrsWORTH MORE THAN GOLD!
No farmer can grow crops on a. dead ,soil, It must be kept healthy by
contour ploughing ... by careful crop rotation .. and by using Kynoch

or Capex fertilizers to keep the soil fertile.
The farmer who remembers these good methods can be sure of success •
and prosperity aud a. good inheritance for his children who come after.

'.)
~ ....

CAP X LTD.
CAPE TOWN DURBAN

KYNOCH LTD.

I /,

Palmolive Hair Tonic
Helps Romancel

For Men and Women.

PERFUME YOUR HAIR
AMD MAKE 11 lOOK SMART
with Palmolive Hair Ionic
This hair tonic is a big thing in America
for men ancj women! The perfume is
strong and lasts for a long time. Make
yourself more successful-put Palmolive
Hair Tonic on your hair. Palmolive
Hair Tonic is good for dry hair-makes
it glossy and really smart.

All the Best People use-lLMOL VE
HAl TONIC

6et yours TODAY!

51 PER CENT .PROFIT TO

STOREKEEPERS CAMERAS AND FILMS
"SWEETOom" Penny I...iDe Bis- OF ALL MAKES
euits supplied direct ex: Factory A-'" t Free ~ ........LIlt..in 4 Gross eartons at 30/-. f.o.r. ..... or ns_ .._
POTGIETERSRUST, cash with Send yeur films to .. for ~

• MAPELA: Mono lefaseng order. Railage ~ owing ing
la gesho la Mapela re bona ~~J~~ to w~~: We pay Return hggp -
mehlolo. Sechaba ga se Iemoga sa1ers. DeYelepiDg
gore na lehu la Morena (Good Sample sent; 011 application. YSALL-s
Friday) ke eng.

Ere mo bekeng ya Good G. and D. Bakers, P.O. Bolt 48, CAMERA EXCBANGB
Friday go ritiwa mabjalwa, POTGIETERSRUST, P.O•.BOX 676. DURBAN.
gomme ka lona letjatji la ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Good Friday go dirwa mo--
nyanya 0 mogolo wa go bina]
dinaka Ie go nwa mabjalwa. 0
ka ba ware ke monyanys Wi!
matswalo a Morena (Christ-
mas).

Nka thaba kudu qe nka ba
Ie bathushi goba baeletji ba go
kg ala sechaba Ie go se lema-
sha gore ka letjatji ba lehu Ia
Morena re swanetje re be mo
bohlokong ka go gopela seo se
diragetjego go Morena wa
rena ka Ion a tjatji lee. A re
thabeng Ie Morena ka letjatji
la Tsogo "Easter" Gobane 0
tla be a fentje lehu.- Daniel

Matsatsing a tsoa feta re fu-
mane pula e ngata ka mokh ')a
o hakatsang.-Sweet·Fourteen.

• VILJOENSKROON: Ho bi-
le le mokete 0 motle oa Con-
vention ea bahlankana le ba-
roetsana ba Congregational
church. Ho le teng bahlomphe-
hi Rev. B. S. T. Lekote le mo-
fumahadi oa gagoe le Rev. Ie
mofumahadi E. Mathoele oa
Kimberley.

Mosebetsi oa kamohelo oa e-
tsetsoa kerekeng ea Congrega-
tional ka la 3 nakong ea ma-
ntsiboea, Oho, a bints'a pina
mora Ramoeti ka letsatsi leo!
Ha jeoa limenye-menye tse
phallang le 'metso. Ba bua ba
thabile bo-Mr. Z. Mokatsane.
Ho ne ho bile ho le teng ba
lekhotla la I.O.T.T. le ileng la
phehisa ka sheleng tse hl ana.
Le kereke ea Wesele Ie eona e
ile ea etsa liphehiso tsa eona.
Re thabela ho bona ba ha

Rev. P. S. du Plessis ba D.R.C.
ba tlile mona ho tla amohela
baeti. Molimo 0 ka 0 nyolle
mosebetsi oa 'Ona hohle le-
fats'eng.-Molula·Qhooa.

• COLIGNY: Letsatsi Ia di 4
Ie la di 5 kgweding ea April
1953, kereke ea A.M.E. e ne ea
tshwara moletlo 0 mogolo wa
Paseka kwa Putfontein. Mo-
tsamaisi wa mosebetsi 0 mo-
golo e ne e Ie moruti wa se-
baka seo, Rev. Ishmael Qobolo.

Ga tshwarwa selallo se se-
golo sa Paseka mme phuthego
e neng ea atamela sejaneng e

LING MATHOKOHAPPY ALL DAY • STEYNSRUST: Phaposi
tse peli tse ncha tsa sekolo Ii
felile. Li se li bile Ii sebelisoa.
Bana ba sekolo sa Arlington
ba bile mona ho tla bula sele-
mo se secha ka polokoe ea ma-
tsoho Ie ea maoto. Ao! Moso-
tho oa khale 0 ne a bolele,
hore ha e qaloe mokoting.
Papali e ile ea fela tjena:

Banana "B Teams" Arlington
8, Steynsrust 18; "A Teams"
Arlington 3, Steynsrust 38· Ba-
shemane, "B Teams" Arling-
ton 0, Steynsrust 1. "A Teams"
Arlington O. Steynsrust 2.
Ntho e ntle ka ho fetisisa, e
bile moea 0 motle 00 bana ba • ~EPENER: Monghali a ko
bapetseng ka oona; ho se na hatise litabanyana tsena tsa ka
mokhoa ona 00 u ka bonang koranteng ea sechaba. Batho
ngoana oa sekolo sa qhala ma- ba bangata ba ntse ba botsa
tsoho ka lebaleng, are: 'Jerrre hore na "Benzine" 0 ne a nya-
kapa J efis tichere ena ea chi- me Ie kae. Athe efela Benzine

• SPRINGS: Ke kopa sebaka ta man!' Ka hore joalo 0 bole- 0 ne a nyamele, kamoo Ie tse-
pampiring ea hao e tumileng, la motei oa phala. bang hore Benzine ea nyamela
hare ke qoqele babali ba hao Likolo Ii butsoe, mesuoe e ha e ts'etsoe nthong e bulehi-
ka mosebetsi 0 moholo oa latelang e khutlile ho tsoa leng.
General Conference mona mo- phomolong: Bengh. J. Maro- Ka la 21 March e ne e Ie
tseng oa Payneville, Springs kane, S. Thabane Odendaals- hlakantsutsu mona motseng oa
ka la 30 March ho fihlela 6 rust· A. Masiu, Winburg- Qibing. Sekolo sa Wepener se
April. K1'oonstad. M. Selima, Thaba- ne se etetsoe ke sekolo sa

Mosebetsi 0 buts')e ke Pres!- nchu. D. Molise, J. Lebuso Manyatseng (Ladybrand). Ta-
dent E. M. Phasha ka buka ea Johannesburg. Mesuoetsana: ba e mohlolo sekolo sa Manya-
Matheo 5. A khotatsa ka man- S. Makakane, OKC. R Mo- tseng se tsebile pele se e-tla
hoe a maholohali. Molula-se- khele, Bethlehem. M. Mokho- hore Liqibi tsa Qibing, li lorna
tulo e be ele Rev. I. S. Mdlu- thu, Viljoenskroon. I habol)loko. 'Me tsa fela tsa 10-
Ii Mongoli ea ba P. M. Raghoa- Bana ba sekolo sa hae mona rna e Ie ka 'nete.
Ie e leng ene General secre- ba itokisetsa ho ea Bosrand Hona ka letsatsl leo la Ii
tary. matsatsing ana. Ba re ba rata 21 March. phala e bitsang
Ka ho he Conference e ne e ho e bonts'a hare ha se sele- banana ea lIa e letesoa ke

kopane Ie conference ea ba- mo se fetileng. mosuetsana eo ekang kea
fumahali. Bona ba ile ba kopa Har'a ba ntseng ba Ie bulu- 'mona. Banana Juniors Ie
k~eke ea "Bapedi Church" mo tunyana re ka bo'lela bana. Seniors ~epener ea hlola
Round 3. Mr. S. Chabana. Au-Raliile, Ladybrand. Bashemane

Batho ba ne ba Ie bantsl Mrs. M. Kitime, Mosali-moho- Juniors ~epener ea hlola
haholo. Yare ka Sontaha 10 Mrs. 'Molotsi. E ka batho Ladybrand. Ao! Ka nako ea
hoa tlatsoa baruti ba bane.' bao ba ka hlaphoheloa. Ladies Time ha kena tse
Trans,!aal 2. Natal 2. Moo- Har'a baeti ba bangata ba khoali.
kamell oa Natal Rev. Dw~- Paseka re ka bolela bana: Mrs. Papali ea tsamaea hantle.
ndwa a khothatsa b~ bel- S. Makoa, Sophiatown. Bengh. feela Ladybrand ea shapuoa
loeng ka mantsoe a plla. A S. Likole, S. Mahlatsi. Viljoen- haholo hoo ligoals Ii neng li
lateloa ke Rev. J. N. Ma- skroon. A Marokane, Botha- etsoa joaleka metsi ba a etsoa
hlangu wa Tr~nsvaal. Ho ville, J. Ramathe, Ladybrand. ka lekukeng. Score e bile
ne ho hlabiloe khomo tsea M. Ts'oanyane, Ventersburg. Wepener 8 Ladybrand 2. Ka la
pell Ie nku: ,?o lIe

l
h
2
0 Mr. Ramasia, Vereeniging. P. 29 March team ea Qibing ea

apeswa maJonl a e 6. L. Mofolo Alexandra Town- eteloa ke Bantu" team ea Ma-
Hoa ineela ba Ie 17. h" feteng. Papali tsa hoseng ea
Bao ke ba hopolang Ie baa SIp. . . . e-ba draw 2-2. Papali ea bobelj

ke tshoaileng baruti ke:- Rev. Mrs. E. .MOSlbl, 0 feleheh- ea batla e sa bapaloe ka leba-
.r N. Mahlangu. Rev. President tse. ngoetsl ea hae. Mrs. A S, ka la pula empa leha ho IeIE. M. Phasha. Rev. B. G. Ma· MSlbl ho ea Ladybrand. Mr~. joalo ea emisa papali ea tsoella

.---------, hlabehoane. Rev. M. Nkosi. D. M. Makubalo, Kroonstad, e bl- pele. Oho mohlang 00 ho ne
IVIakhanva, Rev. Shabane. Rev. Ie ho utloahala hore 0 fapane ho 1'ahoa bolo. Papali ea fela
S Letwaba. Rev. E. Metule. Ie mohala 0 lat.ol~ng ntatae, tjena Wepener 3 Mafeteng 4
Rev. 1. S. Mdluli. Ba bang ba feela 0 ntse a flhhle h~~tle, goals. E ne e Ie hlakantsutsu e
tla ntshoarela ka hobane ha ho Mrs. Hoeane, Vereen~gmg. Ie, ka 'nete. Ke eletsa ka hore
~ale sebaka pampiring mona, Mrs. H. Losaba, Theumsse~. ts abang liqibi tsa Qibing.
Le matichere a ne a Ie t.eng, Mrs. E. Lebuso. Ie V. J. M. Dl- , -Benzine

koebe, Johannesburg. Mr. J.
Mosebi Ie 'Mpho Dikoebe, The
Reef.

because he .
sleeps all night

Mo-Evangeli S. J. Mosibi 0
ile a tsoa Ie sehlopha sa Ma-
Methodist, ho ~a Pasekeng
mane Senekal. Moruti M.
Itholeng Ie sehlopha sa ma-
AM.E. ho ea Ventersburg,
J effrou Mokhampane Ie sehlo-
pha sa Ma-Apostolic F.C. ho ea
Heildleburg (Transvaal).

When those new little teeth
start to grow, Baby needs Feluna
Teething Powders. They are
specially made to soothe his fever, .
relieve his pain and help him sleep.

1/, at 811 chemi...
.nd stor••.

THUNGA
MASINYANE
NGENTUNJA
YE SINGER

Akusasetshen zis we "sandIa
sinye" ekuthungeni, akusaphen-
dulwa ngesandla . . . izandla
tombili zikhululekiIe ukuba
ziqhube indwangu. Inlunja ye
Singer iyaphangisa, yenza kahle
kakhulu.

··Ce). iDe Azelo
ngokulcwel. esitolo
lemi<iihinl eyi SiDler
esisiduze nawu"'_

•ran round the little school.
A cougll, and then three more;
The MRStAlr tlimbed down

off his stool.
And in R glass did pour
Some wondrous drops of

magic: balm
To make each child secure
From cough and fOld that •

wintrY day.
:With Woods' Great Peppermint ~"'

For Coughs and Colds. neTer faU.. •
Obtainabl. from chemut. anyfDhne.

-tilIHA_

J. CUMES & COMPANY
Barekisi Ba Llphahlo

BA REKISA KA THEKO E l'LAASE PHAHLO E KANQ I!A

HANNA LE BASHEMANE - LIAPARO TSA KAHARE -Ll.

HEMPE - LIPIJAMA-LITHAI-LIKAUSI - LITOULO -

LILAKANE, MEKOTLANA EA MESAMO - MALAPI A A.
LOANG BETHENG.

MEFUTA EOHLE EA TERATA JUALO·JUALO

Tlo u re bone 'me u lekants'e manane a ron,a-manane 8 tl8as.
doropong kaofela.

170 Market Street-Haufi Le Troye Street.
JOHANNESBURG.

_ ..--.------- -._ .-_ ..----_ ..--_ ...--_ .._ ....__ 4.
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This is the real DETTOL
Always look for this bottle when you buy 'D tt I'
'De~t<!l' helps t6 prevent diseases by killing ;er~s:
but Jt JSharu:less to huma~s. It helps cuts and sores
to heal up. qUJckly by stoppmg infections whiCh might
~ave got Into the wound. You can read how to
It on the bottle.' usc

Do as the Doctor tells you-

and use D TTOL
Small size 1/1, Medium 1/11. Large 3/1.REGO.

" Reckitt Bt Colman (Africa) Ltd P 0 BOl( 1097 C., . . • ape Town.
'693'1_
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ISILILO NGO MNTWANA
UMS IYENI KA DINUZULU
.. ~hleli,.-N givumele ngiveze
IS11110eSlvelele lonke izwe la-
se NyonYB:na ngokukhothama
kwe. Nk~SI u~rthur Edward
Mshiyeni ka Dinuzulu. Izwe 10-
nke . lishaqekilc ngempela,
kwazi Yena osemafini awu
salahlekelwa awu maZulu tha-
n~azam.' ~holwani bo, akeni-
rkle.ke 1~lsebenzi yoMntwana
nesithunzi sakhe sobukhosi bu-
ka Shaka ebebubonakala kuye
ngempela.

Ngempela akenibheks lZI-
nyathelo Inkosi kaZulu wonke
eNyonyana uZulu oseMpuma-

langa, noseLusuthu, naseKolo-
m, noseNtshonalanga, uma
ngisho njalo ngisho unukhosi
obungena bandlululo, ikholwa
elikhulu lama Anglican Holy
Catholic Church, ubeyinkosi
ebingancengi ngabantu kuHu-
lumende, futhi ingamedeli u-
Hulumende kodwa kuyinkosi
yokudalwa ngu Nkunkulu.

Silahlekelwe in kosi engesiyo
yesithembu, notshwala nezimpi
zezandla, kodwa ubelwa ngezi-
khali ezifanele isikhathi sana-
muhla maZulu. Senga-
thi amakhosi angayaleka
niwayale nina enisedu-
ze nawo, ukuba alinge ukuho-
la abantu ngalendlela, kodwa
amemezele imfundo, njengaye
uMntwana uMshiyeni kanye
no Ndabezitha uSolomon baka
Dinuzulu, waqala iRoyal
School wayiqhuba uRegent, ni-
yazi nonke maZulu. Thandaza-
ni bakwethu silale ngenxeba
kakhulu iNgonyamfl ka Zulu
nomDlunkulu nabanye. - Jas,
Paul Sithole, Johannesburg,

UMFUNDISI
NCONGWANE
Mhleli, -Ngibikela abefun-

disi nabaVangeli kanya naba-
ny~ abayothanda ukuthi ba-
ngibhalele, ukuthi njengoba
ngizoba nohambo lokuya eThe-
kwini, kusekela ngomhla ka 3
May, ngoba seThekwini ngo-
mhla ka 9 kuye belu uMav
Ngoze ngibuye ngo June 7'
ngakho ngazisa abefundisi na:
baVangeli nabangilobelayo ba-
ngamangali uma bephuza uku-
thola impendulo yami, Ngorn-
hla ka 14 ku June ngoba ngise
Ndlunkulu, Iapho kukhona- a-
mathambo okhokho bami, na-
bokhokho be Vangeli.
Rev. G. L. Ncongwane,

119-18th Avenue-Alexan-
dra Township,

ASIL WI
UXOLO E
Mhleli,

Nasi isicEiJo esisicelayo, kwen-
ziwa yini singabi nayo imihla-
ngano esiyenzayo thina "Maso-
sha," ngoba kwakuthiwa sasi-
lwela, Inkosi-u-King. nezwe
lethu, nabaphathi bethu, thina
singabantu boxolo nokulwa
kwethu sasingalwi nezizwe za-
se Africa, thina into esiphezu-
kwayo sifuna uxolo nenkulule-
ko. Izwe lethu asilibangi si-
nikeni nani sizi phathe,

Akakho umuntu esimzonda-
yo thina Bantu uma singazi-
phathi ngokwethu asoze
zibekhona lezinto ezivela pha-
kathi kwemizi yethu ngithe-
mba nokuthi nabantwana be-
thu bayosihlonipha uma ku-
ngaphatha thina. Into esiyi-
funayo thina sifuna ilizwe le-

RED DULL

Make them smart
and Keep them smart with

SOLES AND HEELS
-------,...-----ON.II

Don't suffer from red, bloodshot
eyes! Increase your eye appeal
qUicklyand easilyby using a few
drops of Eye-Geneas soon as your
eyes become tired or Inflamed.

2/9 anct 5/6
From IlIZ Chemists anct StOTU

TM large sUe C01'lta'n3.. Umea th~ quantU,

Write to Box 1225, Johannesburg
for free catalogue of

• Only Genuine ZAM-BUK con-
tains those soothing and healing oils
which make it the most reliable
remedy for ali cuts. wounds, sores
and skin complaints. ZAM-BUK
sinks deep into the skin and soothe,
away ali soreness and irritation
ZAM-BUKstops germ infection and
starts purifying and healing the
diseased and damaged tissues
straight away. Don't wait until your
.kln trouble gets more serious. Gel
Genuine ZAM-BUK to-day.

f"'!"-IJroubadour
The African Recorll

FURNITURE
ON VERY t;ASY TERMS

uk

dedroom Suites trom 7 /6 Weekl~
I)lning Room Suites from 7/t

V,:eekb
,trom i/b

Weekh
.studio Couches trom 7/6 '" eekr",
KItchen SCheme >from 5/- Weekl~
Stc-ves Complete from 5/- WeeK]/'
BE'ds and Wardrobes from 5

Weekl~
~'ree delivery. Reduce your cost of

living by Furnishing w:tn us
Everything for the Home.

_hesterfield Suites

WORLD'S GREATEST OINTMENT
Excelsior Furnishers

LTD.,
(INCORPORATING PREMIER

FURNISHERS LTD.,
52 Plein Street (Cor. Wanderer'

Street), JOHANNESBURG.

WARNING!
Genuine ZAM·8UK
is sold only in the

and white
box.
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Remember this-you can't
feel completely fit unless you
rid your system completely of
poisonous wastes. And that is
exactly what Parlons do. That
111why Parlons make you feel
!IO much belter-because you
are somuch better. Thatiswhy

Get the complete answer to

CONSTIPATION
get PARTONStoday!

men and women of all ages al-
ways tuIn with confidence to
Partons-famous for 40 years,
as the family tonic laxative.

SOP ills 1/6
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Abanfu Nezabo
UMnz. J. J. Phumasilwe u-

mbhali odumile weziNgcwele
uke wabonakala emahhovisi
eBantu World balumana in-
dlebe noMhleli ornkhulu, u-
Dr, J. M. Nhlapo, uthi usesu-
kile kwelase Mpumalanga ne i

Tv!. usese Moroka West. Be-
kani indlebe bafundi nizwe
ukuthi uthini.

+
Ubuyile uDabulamanzi oham-

beni lwakhe lwamasonto ama-
thathu kwelakwaNgwane e
Swaziland, wake wayobonana
nayo iNgwenyama kaNgwane
(Mbandzeni!) uthe ekubuyeni
kwakhe wadlula kwelase Na-
tal, nokho ubuye ephila oka
Nonkosi.

+
Babuyile emakhaya abaNu-

mzane W. Nyokana no V. Ma-
bija ekuhlabeni ikhefu erna-
khaya, bobabili abalapha kwa-
Bantu World.

+
UNkosazane, Staff Nurse,

Nathalia Mankai, wodumo
lwase Springs uke wavaka-
shela emahhovisi akwa Bantu
World, kumthokozisile uku-
bona indlela iphephandaba
lesizwe elinyatheliswa ngayo.

SICELA
AFRIKA

thu libe lihle. Thina Masosha
noma sinomhlangano asilevi
no Hulumeni, siyazi ukuthi
siphansi kwakhe, into esiya-
ziyo ukuba siyicele kufuneka
ukuba senze irnihlangano ngoba
kwawina Inkosi ephetheyo
uma kunzima uyobiza thina.
Egameni Iika Nkulunkulu si-
cela uxolo eAfrica.
Chief Jonathan Maduna,

NIMENYIWE NONKE
Kusho amazwi ombhalo. Nime-
nyelwe esiThebeni sen kosi
nonke bezizwe. Esidlweni
somuntu kufika bonke aha-
ntu ngezindlela zonke babe
munye nobabizile esithebe-
ni.

Bonke balalela lowe obabizile
bamthobele yena bengena-
Ntando yabo kulowo mthi-
mba. Izipho zabo bazethula
enkosini yabo, nenkosi yenze
ekuthandayo ngabo, Uma i-
bancitsha nabo ibapha kuse-
ntandweni yayo bengasoze
baba nansolo. ngoba barne-
nyiwe basabela nzo thando
nangentobeko. Indumiso a-
bayidumisayo bayidumisela
obabizile, nezipho nezibusiso
no buhle bomsebenzi ezweni
kube okwalowo obamemile
Amen.
KUNJALOKE KITHINA

SONKE
Simenyiwe endlini yakwa Is-

rael ngezipho, nomcebo, no-
buntu bethu buphelele. Si-
menyiwe sasabela ernigwa-
qweni, sangenelwa ezindlini.
sephulwa izintamo ukuze ria-

• thi sifanele isidlo nesith=be
sendlu yakhona. Sisabele sa-
sidla isithebe, ngako sifane-
Ie sithobele intando yen kosi
esimemile. Sisithathile isi-
pho sethu ne Talente lelhu
sanikeza ngako sathengwa
ngeNdebe nangesithebe se-
nkosi. Singenzanike sesisesi-
thebeni senkosi?

Kunjalo kuwe kholwa elime-
nyiwe lasabela. Enkosini ya-
kho uzile ngama Talente a-
kho ukuzokhonza udumise u-
buzwe bendlu yakwa Israel
no Nkulunkulu wakhona

Kwakunjalo. kunje, koze kube-
njalo nasekupheleni Amen.

Usizani ngokuhlehlela emuva
sewuyamukele indebe? Uvu-
mile ngokwakho ukuyidla.
wayiphuza ngokwakho, uku-
phinda emuva kwakho uku-
lahlelwa ngaphandle uzithe-
'le ngamehlo nezinhloni kwa-
bamenyiwe, wena uqobo u·
ng~senayo indawo kwabaki-
ni ngokulahla imbuya ngo-
phoyana.

Uthunjiwe wathengwa wazini-
nda ngegazi lobubende eli-
ngukufa nokuphila kuwe.
Ungaphinda emuva, kodwa
upawu selukuhlezi oyokhe-
twa ngalo nasezimvwini.
Njenge Mpungushe eyaswe-
la umsila, kunjalo ukulahle-
ka kwomuntu kwabakubo.

OKWESINTU
r sid 10 sokuDumisa obaba-
MKHULU simeyelwa imimo-
ya emine yamaGumbi-mane
omhlaba, Inyakato, iNingizi-
mu, iNtshonalanga, neMpu-
malanga. Kuleso sidlo kufika
abantu bezilimi zomndeni ka
Khushe.. babungaze obame-
mile ngo KHOKHO bakhe
wendlu ka Khushe.

Akukho muntu wesinye isizwe
owake wabakhona kulesisi-
dlo. Wonke odla nopuza ku-
leyo ndebe, ukwenza ngamo-
ya munye wokukhonzisa 10-
wo koyise Mkhulu. Konke
kwenziwa ngokuzithoba,
ngokuzinikela, nango thando
ebunyeni nalowo obamemi-
Ie.

Izibusiso nenhlanhla yokuphu-
melela kubekwa kumMemi
kukhonzelwa yena. Yen a
ngokuthanda kwakhe aphe
ancishe abathandayo engana-
kujeziswa ngaloko akwenza-
yo esibayeni sakhe. N aloko
akutholayo ngezifiso zabantu
abamngungile nabazokhonza
kuye, abanalungelo lakho
ngapandle kwemvuthuluka
abangahle bayithole ngoku-
thanda kwakhe. (Math. 15 x
24-25)

Kunjalo ukumenywa kwomu-
ntu esithebeni. Kunjalo uku-
ngeniswa kwomuntu esiba-
yeni senye indlu. Kunjalo u-
kulahliswa kwomuntu nesi-
zwe amasiko nesiThixo saku-
boo

Kanjalo ukuhamba kwezibusi-
so esizweni esilahla okwaku-
bo kwomdabu.
-0. Danibe, Johannesburg,

The Bantu World, Johannesburg

NOBAZI
NGEMISEBENZI

YABO

Ulahlekelwe Umzi
Was~ Edenvale
Umuzi wase Edenvale uda-

buke kakhulu ngokushiywa
yindodana uJohn Mhlakaza,
ngomhla ka 5 kuApril, ubeka-
de eliphoyisa leLokishi. Umuzi
wonke uyezwelana nezihlobo
zakhe. Abamkhaphayo baba
kumakhulu ayisithupha.
Inkonzo yomngcwabo !phe-

thwe ngu Rev. Makgalemela,
wase Church. Kukhona ngoku-
njalo nalaba Revs. G. Ntsie,
J. Mazibuko, nabaShumayeli
D. Mhlakaza, S. Dolwana, ima-
Ii eyakhishwayo yabavi £40.
. -Sgt. J, G, Mokoena,

•

EZAMASONTO
Ngomhla ka 30 March. beku-

I
hi an gene iGeneral Conference
ve Zion Apostolic Church of
S. Africa, ePayneville. Town-
ship. ku~e kube mhlaka 6 ku

[

April. Yavulwa ngu President,
E. M. Phasha, ngencwadi ka
Mat. 5. ekhuthaza nangamazwi

I amakhulu. Esihlalweni kungu
Mfundisi 1. S. Mdluli, uNobha-

Lo enimbona lapha ngumufi u- la kungu P. M. Raghoale oyi
Mnz. E. P. Mart. Zulu. owazama Gen Secretary
ngamandla akhe onke ukuhtanga-f >";"; . .
nlsa uZulu oqembukelene kwelase Loku phela IConference lena
Transvaal. N_amhlanje siyamkhu- seyihlangana neyamakhosika-
mbula uma slbona uZulu eztbiza zi wonake ayecele indlu yase
ngamaqembu-qembu, "Babusfsiwe .
abanoxolo ngoba bayobizwa ngo- Bapedi Church eRound 3, kwa-
kuthi bangabantwana baka Nkulu- kungebantu! kwathi ngeSonto

nkulu", kwagcotshwa abafundisi aba 4.
Transvaal 2. Natal 2. U'Menga-
meli weNatal uRev. Ndwan-
dwe wavala ababekiweyo nga-
mazwi amahle elandelwa ngu
Rev. J. N. Mahlangu wase Tv!.
Kwakhuhlatshwe izinkomo e-
zimbili nemvu.
Kwembeswa amaJoni angu

26 kwazinikela 17, abefundisi
engibaphalayo nengibakhum-
bulayo Revs. D. M. Ndwandwe,
J. N. Mahlangu, President, Rev
Phasha, B. G. Mahlabehoane.
M. Nkosi, D. Makhanya, Sha-
bane, S. Letwaba. E. Metule, 1.
S. Mdluli, abanye bavoxola
ngenxa yesikhala. Arna'I'isha
nawo ayekhona No Rev. Mti-
mele, yeka ubuhle obabu lapho!
[mali yonyaka evaba lapho ya-
yi ngama £310.2.10.-eyokudla
£40. Isiyonke £350.2.10.

- Rev, J, K, Mabena
Springs,

Lapha sibonisa ul\lnz. W. B.
I\Ikasibe Ithongn nomqambi-ngua U P V kali kwe S.O.Z. okuthe ngokuzihlonipha Mnz.. a alisa wa wa
kwakhe nokungabt nambango IBantu Press usayohlaba ikhe
wazenzela ugazi kwabe Nlando Iu kwelenkaba yakhe eKoloni
ka Zulu, namhla Iamabandla ka.· f' I h b' I hl kZulu asehlangene _ sekungamathe sirn 15~ a u am 0 0 u .e 0 a

nolimi. I Vakalisa.

BATHI NKULUNKULU
BESHO BEKHOHLISA

I

. Bat.hi. uNkulunkulu imali'j ~undi~i n~baporofldi b.e,nze ibhi
mgozi ebuhlungu ukonela u- ~Imls ng i+antu ba.s l enze la
Nk I k I M'k 3' 1-1') IZIS\! zabo, kungesiv-i uNkulu-

u un u u, u 1 a . U.\ nkulu.
Ema~holweni onke ezweni Incwadi evamaRoma 16 ivesi
ngithi, ngiya mangala ukuthi 18. Abaporofidi baporof ida a-
u'Nkulmkulu angathengwa bantu ngemali, bathenuisela a-
ngemali! ngibhekile ngabona bantu amanzi omthandazo. a-
indaba ebuhlungu kubantu a- bafundisi bakhiphisa abaritu
bazibiza nzokuthi abafundisi. izimali e7.ingafanele. UJesu
noma abaporof:di, nr.dol-,ansi Krestu uthe, hanikeni ngob'l
kwe Zulu, lababaCltu bnhe- niphiwe.' UMatheu 10 ivesi 8.
ngisela abantwana bE:Nk('~i u- bantwana bakwE'thu 'lsivekpni
mOY3 kaNkulunkulu. noma ukweba n!l'ezwi lika Nkllhm)<11-
izwi lika Nkulunkulu. manje lu, sjkh"l\\'p ilnkho p<;ikuphi
lendaba ifake abantu umoya w:wo. uLllka ~ ivpsi 14.
omubi akusenamuntu owazi 1- -Umfl1l1fli~i M. R, Marokane.
ndlela yokulunga, ngoba aba-. Johanne~bllrg,

"JimWillbe beaten ifhe does not
move faster. He lookscompletely
faggedout already."

"Sorry I lost, David, but right
from the start I was too
tired to flghr."

"What you need is
Jungle Oats' It will
give you plenty of
strength andenergy."

AMADODAHA (SOl)
,HE NTANDO KA ,ZULU

Ngamathe Nolimi

Nge Sonto mhla ka 26.4.53
bekubuthene umbuthano om-
khulu ka Zulu ehholweni kwa
Mai Mai kulilelwa abesendlu-
nkulu kanye no Zulu wonke
ngokuharnba komtanenkosi
u Mshiyeni ka Dinizulu.
UMn. W. B. Mkasibe ongu-

mqambi wenhlangano yarna
Dodana akwa Zulu (S.O.Z.)
uwahlanganisile lamabandla
omabili wathi Intando ka Zulu
ingenye yezinsika eziphasa
umsebenzi we S.O.Z. Kungu-
msebenzi wakhe njengomholi
ukuba ahlanganise onke ama-
bandla ka Zulu pansi kwenhla-
ngano yama Dodana. Wathi
noma sengathi izinhlangano
zmingi nje kodwa kuseyiwo
amabutho ka Nyangayezizwe
onke lawo.
Isimemezelo esiphume ngo

Mn. Amos Mkize olisekela lika
sihlalo we Ntando sithe: Kusu-
kela namuhla uZulu wonke
makazi ukuthi Intando ka Zulu
ne S.O.Z. ihlangene nokuthi
ithongo lalezi nhlangano lapha
nguye u Mn. W. B. Mkasibe.
Ubelapho nomfo ka Xulu

unobhala we S.O.Z. Ibandla
lamethwesa umsebenzi omkhu-
lu wokuphatha nhlangothi
zombili (Joint Secretary S.O.Z.
ne Ntando ka Zulu).
Phakathi kwalombuthano

abanumzane ababekhona ilaba
abaNumzane Amos Mkize, M.
Zondi, Africa Ndlela, Mtsheku-
la Nzuza, Phefeni Mvelase,
Alfred Makaye unobhala
we Ntando. Israel Kunene,
Charlie Vezi. Dick Zulu, John
Mkize, Aaron Hadebe. Alfred
Mkize, Simon Nkosi, Hezekiel
Ndlovu, Charlie Mhlongo, M.
Buthelezi, Michael Madonsela.
Henry Zulu, Jim Ntshalintsha-
li, Charlie Danise, Charlie
Shembane (Induna), H. B.

Isono Semali
Mhleli
Ngicel' isikhala kwelakho

lodumo ngibuze kubafundi ba-
kho ukuthi yini kuthiwe imali
impande yesono, mina kuya-
ngixaka lapho ukuthi kushiwo-
ngani? Njengoba uma ngibhe-
ka nzibona songathi imali yo-
na iphambili· nalaphezinko-
zweni kuthenjwa abanemali
kephake ngizwesekuthiwa im-
pande yesono.

Nainzajabula urn' ekhona 0-
bon a ububibemali mina angi-
bu bon i n-roba namanjenaifuna
i.m21i kodwa an cifun i sona iso-
no. Nayeke uMhleli anvas' a-
nvi=ize lanho urn' enakho. Lo-
1'l"'hll?:o nviwubhokiva kuye wo-
nI,-... umuntu owaz ima li, anui-
nakw=Iu la nuilindele kini ba-
nt» ha kithi n~p~rm() semali.

Ngi""h,,"""" Mhleli
-W. Nkabanhle. Mbabane.

f;ike sahanielwa futhi nga-
"'1'l.lu"P"u E'<;igumm sP"atsha
'ik" K0'1"olose wase Basuto-
land. Aba1\Tumzane M. Male-
''In''. B. Tjobe, noNkosazana
E. Molapo bancoma ingqube-
kelil-phambili ka Bflsutoland
A.frican National Congress,
iyabuya-"Mayibuye!

AND JIM'S THE
CHAMPION Now!

"JungleOats certainly makes
excellent porridge' MayI have
another helping?"

"Yes, youwere right about
JungleOats' It hasmade
all the difference'"

"Oh, I'm so proud of
lim ... and my home will never be
without Jungle Oats again'"

If you eat a good breakfast in the morning, you won't get
quickly tired in the afternoon, Eat Jungle Oats for
breakfast, It is ideal for both young and old, It makes
you strong and healthy and you will like its flavour,

Jungle
SOUTH AFRICA'S BREAKFAST

ats
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Linda, Jabulani Ziqubu, G.
Mathohela, Isaria Ngcobo
(umkhwenyana wakhona e-
Ndlunkulu), Mtholi Buthelezi,
Johannes Mavimbela, Mzinge-
lwa Shangase, Kiyoza ka Nyo-
niyezwe, Elias Sibisi, Ntanga-
madoda Maduna, Thamsanqa
Memela, John Msuba nomfo
ka Ndlovu uMgqomo odlel'a-
mashangane oyi ngqalabutho
yamaviyo kanye no quqaba
luka Zulu.

Kuyabongeka ukuhlangana
kuka Zulu. Simbonga uMn.
W. B. Mkasibe onemizamo
nezindlela zokuhlanganisa isi-
zwe.
Nime njalo nina baka Phu-

nga no Mageba, nina baka
Hlomehlathini njengohlanya.

"Nathi thina be Ntando sesl-
namathela kulo lelikhehla (W.
B, Mkasibe) ngoba yilo lodwa
eselisele nomsebenzi wokuhla-
nganisa uZulu," kusho uMn,
Amos Mkize isekela lika sihla-
10 we Ntando ka Zulu,

Everybody will admire you when ,OU ride
• B.S.A. Bicycle. It looks so smart and
runs so smoothly and swiftly. You will
find, too, that although your B.S.A.
~~?tcl~a~Se.Ij¥~ati~si!,h;e?t :filn~o a~~
workin&: faithfully for you, year after
year, WIthout ever giving trouble.

-"SA
The Best Bicycle you (an buy
STANSPIEtb·ARAt'm!fpg'I~·fo,LTD"
P.O. Box 3223, Johannesburg; P.O. Box
797, Cape Town; P.O. Box 72, Durb.n.

This is ..he way to make
your stove shine bright!

When you polish your stove with ZEBO, you'll
see a wonderful difference! Your stove
becomes cleaner , , . smarter . , . brighter.
Dingy grey changes to brilliant black. And
then you'll see a shine you've never seen on
your stove before,

BO
STOVE POLISH
For black stores, grates etc.

5305·'

When you buy Medicines Look for

UMTWA BRAND
MOWlE MEDICINES

LIMITED.

Manufacture Medicines for
all types of Sickness

No, 1-Bladder and Kidna1 Pills

No 2-Laxat:ve Purlfyln, Pills

No. S-- Worm RemedY

No, 1-:- Very Strong Laxative Pills

No. '_Heallng Ointment

No, i-Cougn Mldure

No. l-Embroeation

2/6

1/11

1/b

1/·

1/·

1/6

1/6

2/6

1/3

2/,

1/·

1/6

1/·

1/b

1/3

2/ll

1/&

2/b
1/,

3/6

3/6

3/~

1/6

1/b
2/t:

3/·

2/6

6a

1/-
II·

No.. _f emale Pills

No. s-Teething Powd<!,.

1110,11-10nll and BlOOD Pills

No. l1-Castor 011 DrOOl

No 12-Eye Ointment

11101:J- 100tnaene DrOD!

No ll-Rheum.tle Olntmen,

No. I:r-HeaOatne Ind Fevlr '.blets

No, 1"-FleSh Maker

No. I1-Hearl and Nerve ,,~.Iorallve

No. 18-Strenlthenln& Taolet.

No. 1~-Ear Or"DI

No, 'lit-BlOod Purifier

No, 21-Dlarrhoea and Dysentery Mixture

"'0, 22-Chel' alld Lunl Toni.

No, 23-·'hlao.-

No 24-Nerve "aln Mb:tur.

NO, '2&- StomaCh MlxtUh

No, 2it--Bladder MIX' .. ,.

~d. 'Z)-dfemlx"

"'e. .zl-P.rsa,

1'40, 2~hest RUb

No ... -Glnlno. Olntm.nt

It you do not obtain these mediCines at your store,
or yOU want to knolN certain details, write to:

KOWIE I:nlCINES
LIMITED.

OEPt 81 'L '" 0 BOa o!l&, E.ASt' LONDON,
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WRITE FOR' OUR BIG FREECATALOGUE

SHUlER & SHOOTER
Publishers Booksellers

P.o. BOX 109,

PIETERMARITZBURG.

.... Stationers

THIS BURNING QUESTION

~~:~~~r,:A~~:~~~:~~B~~~~~~Centr al African I'----B-y -
IOYS YOU CAN MAKE YOURSELF. Illustrated. 13/- (By post 13/6) R. V. Selope Thema
.HE PRACTICAL CARPENTER AND JOINER 15/9 (By post 16/2) Federatum
IHE COMPLETE RANUYMAN 12/3 (By post 12/9).
I HE PRACTICAL HOllIE HANDYIIIAN 13/- (By post 13/5).
IHE COMPLETE SELF EDUCATOR 12/3 (By post 12/9).
ESSENTIAL KNOWLEDGE FOR ALL 11/- (By post 11/6).
t>RACTICAL MOTORIST'S ENCYCLOPAEDIA 22/6 (By post 22/10)

Furnishing Your Home Made Easy
I'his solidly constructed BED-
ROOM SUITE consisting of
Mt. WARDROBE, 3ft. 6ins.
,)RESSING CHEST, 2ft.
; ENTS ROBETT.E can be
vours on payment of a deposit
)f £4-0-0 and

261. MONTHLY
Beds to match can be supplied.

WRITE FOR FREE
CATALOGUE

THE ALBERT FURNISHING Co., Ltd.
74, MAIN ROAD 'CLAREMONT, C, P.

More good reasons
for using SUNBEAM

A Schoolmistress says: A Nurse says:
They use Sunbeam on It's good for patients
the Doors at school, in a hospital to have

~",_,,~,=","~aw1.~shine lasts for the wards neat and
days after c1eaning- , clean. It makes them
even with children happy. Sunbeam polish
walking over it. That's keeps the floors bright
why 1 use it at home; and cheerful, and the
it saves money. shine lasts and lasts.

;4 Caretaker says:
In the big block of flats
where I work we use
Sunbeam polish, Be-
cause you need only a
little to cover a big
space when you're
polishing, it saves us
time and work.

III big homes and small homes, In hotels
and office buildings, wherever you g.
you'D find that ramon. Sunbeam shine.

Send it postcard to' Department r- -1,
P.O. Box 1097, Cape Town, for a free
children's painting book.

Always ask for

SUNBEAM POLISH
S~.;. euul4~~ ... .;uur/~

.2.3 ----------2740.3<---

K 0 E N Y A.
as e
'me u tla ikuttoa
U LE
TJENA
Tebela bohloko,
feberu, mahlaba,
ka ho sebelisa 'ASPRO''ASPRO' ke
MORIANA OA' BOHLOKOA
o sebelisoang
LEFATSENG LOHLE

Reka

·ASPAO·
Ka 3~. kapa 9d.
kapa 1/9 kapa 316
e 1Ia u thusa.

kapele

1:W Congella Road, Durban__________________ .ESUTHO N5204 __

tSotsa ho kemisi ea heno kapa ralevenkcl.e ka 'Aspro'

P.E. MINISTER
ATTACKED

Rev. Isaac P. K. Mokoena
of the African Congregation
Church with 5 other members
were attacked by a group of
Europeans last Saturday night
on their way to Patensie. Two
of them were badly hurt and
the car in which they were
travelling was tampered with.
The police are still investigat-
ing.

Two Families Have To Share One
Lavatory In New Orlando Houses
Of the two lavatories for the use of two families occupying each partitioned house at the
newly-built section of Orlando, only one is at present serviceable. The other is not supplied

with' a pail. Thus in every 'tase two families have to share the use of one lavatory.
"That is news to me," said Railways in a meeting with a number of which already

Mr. W. J. p. Carr, Manager 01 railway officials on April 22. have cracks at wall corners.
the Johannesburg Non-Euro- The railways w~uld go into The occupants being the
pean Affairs Department, in an the whole question of trans- lowest Income group, very few
interview with The Bantu port for Orlando both East will be able to carpet the
World. "I shall look into the and West, as well as Dube floors ..,.,hich will be very cold
matter" he added. Township where the council is in winter.
Mr. Carr told The Bantu at present building some 500 -------------

World that a sum of £6,000 has houses. Mphehlele School
been provided in the estimates Last week a group of resi- Committee Error
for street lighting; but he dents invited Rev. O. S. D.
could not say when work on Mooki, secretary of the
installation WOuld beam. Orlando Advisory Board, to
Meanwhile at least three hear the grievances of the

women have been crirninally people occupying the new
as=aulted in the dark stre- ts houses. Among matters dis-
of the township; one was cussed at the meeting was the
rescued by residents and the possibility of getting a reduc-
assailants were eventually tion on rentals. They request-
charged. ed the Rev. Mooki to put their
On the questicn of transport. complaints before the board.

Mr Carr said he had discussed
the situation arising from the
vastly increased population of
Orlando. with the System
Manager of the South African

I am writing about this burning question,
not from the point of view of the leaders of
the African people of Nyasaland and North
ern Rhodesia, but from the point of view of
an outsider who is, however, not less intersted
in the welfare and advancement of the people
of these territories. I am aware that the lead-
ers and some of the chiefs in the territories
are strongly opposed to federation, and I
should think that, if I had the privilege and
the fortune to live among them, I would cer-
tainly have joined forces with them, if I were
convinced that Africans would not benefit by
the federation scheme.
At the outset, I would like to say that I am

in full sympathy with the feelings of those
who are opposed to the scheme on the
grounds that, under federation, the African
would be subjected to white domination. This
suspicion should not be dismissed as ridiculous
by the advocates of federation. It is impor-
tant, for the success of the scheme" that
African confidence in the white man's good-
will should be won. To some extent the suc-
cessive British Governments are responsible
for the hostile attitude adopted by African
leaders and chiefs. In the past, declarations of
policy were made by spokesmen of the British
authorities that, .in these territories the
interests of the African people were para-
mount, and that Britain was only administer-
ing and developing the territories until their
inhabitants were ready to stand on their own
feet.
This, briefly, was the policy of trusteeship

which was hailed by Africans in and outside
these territories as liberal and progressive. It
was a policy that sent a thrill of hope
throughout British Africa, and made black
men think of, and look upon, Britain as the
redeemer of Africa, not only from the dark-
ness of its ancient life, but also from the
clutches of fortune-seekers.
It is this policy. and not 'the agitators' as

it is often alleged, which is largely respon-
sible for African suspicion and distrust of the
federation scheme. The African leaders,
rightly or wrongly, say that, under the fede-
ration scheme, the paramountcy of African
interests has been swept away, and that the
right of Africans to take over the adminis-
tration and development of their countries
when they are ready to stand on their own
feet has been abandoned by th.e British
Government.

I have not studied the white paper and
cannot, therefore, state definitely that there
are no safeguards as far as these points are
concerned; but I am convinced that, if Afri-
cans in Nyasaland and Northern Rhodesia
were made to understand that, under fede-
ration, the rights which the successive British
Governments had promised them would not
be taken away, they would have raised no
objection to the scheme, It cannot be denied
that the 'paramountcy of African interests'
and the right of eventual African self-rule in
these countries could not be fitted in a federal
scheme in which the self-governing colony of
Southern Rhodesia was included.

In this colony, althongh the principle
of 'equal rights for all civilised men'
is maintained, nevertheless Africans are
dominated by European rulers and are
not participating effectively in the
making and administration of the laws
of the country. That the policy of
Southern Rhodesia is based on the
principles of partnership no sane man
can deny, but it is a partnership in
which" at present, the controlling
interests are in the hands of the whites.

Perhaps it is the Native policy of Southern
Rhodesia which has frightened some of the
African leaders in Northern Rhodesia and
Nyasaland. And, if this is the case, then I
think it is only right that the principle of
partnership, which I understand will be up-
held by the federal State, should be clearly
defined so as to allay African fears and sus-
picions. It serves no useful purpose to regard
African opposition to federation as of no
importance to the success of the scheme. The
educated African, whether some people like
it or not, are the leaders of their inarticulate
and ignorant people who are said not to be
hostile to federation, simply because they are
incapable of thinking "for themselves.

,*,,*,,,,,

There is one great mistake which European
politicians in Africa make, ,and that is to dis-
regard the enlightened opinion of educated
Africans and pin their faith in the 'ignorance
of the masses. These men look upon all edu-
cated Africans as 'agitators.' conveniently
forgetting that even among Europeans, it is
the educated who hold the reins of leadership.
They seem to think that Black people cannot
produce leaders until they are all educated
and enlightened and that until then, it would
be a waste of time to pay any attention to
the opinions and protests of a 'handful of
African intellectuals.' For guidance in
matters affecting the welfare of Black people,
these politicians would rather rely on the
ignorance and silence of the masses than to
listen to men who can state the case of their

+people intelligently.
It is true that, in the mass, Africans are

still immature, but this does not mean, in this
age of change, that they will ever remain in
this position. Those who think that, because
it took Europeans two thousand years to
reach their present stage of evolution" Afri-
cans should also travel the same hard road
and the same period before they could claim
the rights of civilised men, are misleading
White public opinion in Africa. This argument
is advanced for the purpose of justifying
measures and actions which are designed to
retard African advancement, and it is this
wishful thinking which has made. it difficult,
if not impossible, for the majority of Euro-
peans in Africa to recognise and acknowledge
the fact that Africans are making rapid
progress in their evolution, because of the
influence of the Western ways of life. Unlike
Europeans, they do not have to grope in the
dark in search of civilised ways and methods
of life; they find themselves surrounded by
all the agencies of civilisation which have
de-Africanised this continent, and its inhabi-
tants in the process.
It is not the co-operation of the ignorant

and inarticulate Africans which will bring
about the successful working of the federation
scheme, but that of men of education and
understanding. And it is they who must be
convinced of the benefits which their people
will derive from federation. To ignore their
leadership is to sow the seeds of future
troubles.

Five Africans were hurt
when a scaffolding on which
they were working capsized
over a distance of about 15 feet.
One man fractured his arm
and the others were treated for
shock.

+
It is reported from reliable

sources that since February
300 foreign Africans have been
repatriated from here. It is
suspected that between 10,000
and 15,000 foreign Africans are
residents in the City. The ban
on their entry was imposed by
the City Council in 1949.

+
Rev. A. A. Tsekeletsa of the

Independent Methodist Church
left here with six members of
his church for East London
where the annual synod takes
place.

+
A meeting of the Vigilance

Committee to elect 60 members
of the committee was held in
the T.C. White Hall recently.
The members were chosen
from residents of the follow-
ing locations: McNamee, Kwa-
Ford, Elundini, Newtown and
Red location. Councillor B,
Mnyanda, an elected member
of the Advisory Board also
gave a short report on matters
affecting the residents.

+
The death occurred recently

at the age of 84 years of Mr.
Joseph Yoyo one of the oldest
residents of New Brighton. Mr.
Yoyo an old precentor and
preacher at the Anglican
Church enjoyed the respect of
a wide circle of friends. His
wife died about a month ago.-
Canopus.

'*' '*' '*'I do not know the reasons why African
leaders in Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland
boycotted the last conference held in London,
but it is my opinion that they blundered in
not participating in the proceedings of the
conference. They should have taken part,
stated the case of their people frankly and
clearly, and then protested, or abstained from
voting, if they found that the odds were
against their point of view.

The boycotting of the conference, to my
mind, has weakened their case which
otherwise would have been strength-
ened by their participation. It was not
only the people who wanted to hear
their point of view on this important
development in Africa, but also the
Government of Britain. But, by boy-
cotting the conference, they deprived
the Government of Britain of the oppor-
tunity to hear the voice of new Africa
in matters affecting the social, economic
and political welfare of the African
people.

It is a pity that, at this hour of Africa's
destiny, there is a great deal of confused
thinking among African leaders, due to .the
fact that most of them are more concerned
with the problems of the world than with
those which confront this continent. They
forget, perhaps conveniently, that Africa, at
least South of the Equator, unlike some parts
of Asia. was colonised by Europeans when
there were no signs of civilisation, except
that which was buried in the ruins of Tim-
buctoo and Zimbabwe. I mention this fact,
not because I want to justify the White man's
claim to domination, but because I want to
show that there is a great deal of dil'ference
in the stage of development between Africans
and Asians.

=II< =II< '*'
When the first white man landed at the Cape

there was no Cape Town to welcome or
oppose him, but, when he landed in India,
there was Bombay, Madras or Calcutta to
oppose him, and wherever he went in Asia.
he found hostile towns and cities in which
lived civilised men of culture and learning.
In Africa, south of the Equator, what did he
find? Villages or 'Kraals' of mud-huts, on the
ruins of some of which" admittedly, he has
built some of his towns and cities.

=II< '*' '*'
These facts cannot be ignored; they

must be faced, otherwise there will never be
honest and clear thinking on the part of the
majority of African leaders. And yet. if ever
there was a time, in the history of our race,
when our leaders should be original in their
thinking and take actions according to the
dictates of their minds and consciences, and
not rely solely on the advice and direction
of men of other races who might have their
own axes to grind, that time is now. This is
Africa's hour of destiny. and we need, there-
fore, men of vision, capable of prophetic con-
ception of this destiny.
Whether we like it or not, the accomplish-

ment of the federation scheme is a foregone
conlusion. But it seems to me that there is
still time enough for European leaders to
abandon their 'arrogance' and for African
leaders to subdue their 'suspicion' and come
together as representatives of the peoples of
Central Africa in which there would be no
master nor servant, but equal citizens. As
some one puts it: "There is no solution in
mastery; there is 'no solution in domination.
The solution is partnership, equal and
together."

MR. 1. J. KOBUS WILL
LEAD HEALTH OFFI-
CIALS' DEPUTATION

The Executive Committee of
the Non-European Health Off i-
cials Association, which met re-
cently at the Jubilee Social Centre,
Johannesburg. agreed to write to
the authorities concerned to re-
ceive a deputation from the aSSOCI-
ation to plead for the opening of
R.S.l.. tropical hygiene and health
visitors' classes for non-Europeans
in Johannesburg. The deputation
will be headed by Mr. 1. J. Kobus.
chairman of the Association

Among other matters dee-ded
upon. the Association is compelled
to apply for recognition owing to
the Riotous Assemblies' Act. which
is effectivelv in force nowadays,
- G. S. Mabale.

• Chritiana, - On April 11,
1953. the Maquassi branch of
the T.A.T.U. held a conference
at Christiana, under the chair-
manship of Mr. Sepanya. The
meeting was represented by
teachers from Wolmaranstad,
Maquassi, Bloemhof, and
Christiana; it was one of the
best on record.
Several new members were

enrolled. - J. Van Eck.

The first annual report of
the Orlando Mothers Welfare
Association has been held over
to our next issue.

FOR THE
SMARTEST
STYLES

PRESIDENT
Shoes for Men

7611-.

A BAD COUGH
TURNS A HEALTHY,

HAPPY CHILD
INTO A

SICK. SAD CHILD

CHAM.'IlI.AIN'S
COl/fiN REMED'

TURNS A

SICK, SAD CHILD

INTO A

HEALTHY, HAPPY CHILD
Chamberlain's Cou,h Rem.ely II
wonderful (or children-and perfectly
u(e because It contains no harmful
dru,s and ne.er upseu the stomach.

Owing to a technical error-
members of the recently elected
l\1phahlele School Committee.
Pietersburg district, have been
asked to stand down while the
matter is being rectified.
Elected to the committee were

Messrs. O. M. Mphahlele. chair-
man; H. S. Mphahlele. vice-
chairman; S. H. Mphahlele. secre·
tary; T. S. Mphahlele, assistant-
secretary; N. N. Mphahlele.
treasurer; S. Matabane- K Kzama-
na, M. Thsoane and T. Tema, corn-
rr.ittee n embers.

A number of people in the
Reserve are planning a local news
bulletin: Mr S L Molaba is the
moving force behind this scheme
- "iUokgaga."

CHII.DRE.N LOY[ THE TASTEI

It is alleged that on wet
days, damp penetrates the
rough concrete floors of some
of these pre-fabricated houses,

The favourIte family
remtdy for over 50 yea"

BUILDING MATERIAL
WE SUPPLY

MATERIAL

FOR A

COMPLETE

HOME

"Timber, Joinery, Doors, Steel & Wooden Windows, Hardware.
I

Paints, Lime, Cement, Corrugated Iron ete., plan quantities

taken out free of charge. All enquiries welcome.

H. PERES & CO.
• •

386, Main Road, Fordaburg,

Phone 33·2429 JOHANNESBURG. Box 6419.

V.B. PATEL and COMPANY
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

*Now have all fresh stocks of Winter Goods:
Blankets, Rugs, Cardigans, Pullovers, etc. of all descriptions.

*WOOLLEN SCARVES A SPECIALITY
We stock complete Children's and Babies' outfits.

*HAWKERS & SHOPKEEPERS SUPPLIED-AT BEST TERMS
44, Market Street, Johannesburg, Phone: 33·9024

THERE'S SO MUCH HAPPINESS AHEAD OF YOU

when Fe~una Plltl

"grry dqys" behind
joul

How different life is-bow
'llJonderjul{1 different-when Feluna
sweeps out the shadows of difficult
days and sleepless nights I Pains
and disorders are things of. the past.
Lassitude and depression ....anish
and in their place ••• new vitality.
radiant new health and a new
enjoyment of living. Feluna is not
just a tonic. Feluna is a spedtJlim/

, treatment for the fpedal require-
meats of women. Tum to Feluna
with confidence if you have any of
the following symptoms:
Irregular or painflll periods, .A1Iaemi..
Hip and Waif! Pains, Weakness,
Change ,,! Life, Irrit(lbilil.J, Debilil.J.
Heatlaebes.

Soli Em:/'tPbtr, rlADE

fe'u.na 40 Pills Cost 3/3 ~
7512-1 P-ills 20 Pills Cost 1/9 ~

I
Enquiries: 12a Moseley Building, Cor. President and
Rissik Streets, Johannesburg, or Phone 22·8625.

PLEASE NOTE: We are open all day on Saturdays.

LEARN TO. DRIVE AND
DOUBLE YOUR WAGES

ANGLO·AMERICAN DRIVING SCHOOL
offers you:

(1) Expert intructors;
(2) Latest model cars, fitted with dual safety

controls;
(3) Lessons at all times (including Sundays);
(4) Each lesson ONE FULL HOUR.

MOTHER!

KEEP

YOUR

BABY

.HEALTHY

Do what doctors and
nurses, all over the World
tell mothers to do - give
your baby PHILLIPS MILK. OF MAGNESIA, A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS

1 Add Phillips Milk ot Magnesia to cow's
milk to make It more digestible and to pre
vent the milk turning sour. 2. Rub vour
banv's gums with it when babv is tet"thin~.
3. Put some on baby's sore 'and chafed skin

to soothe It and cool U

HIL
MILK OF MAGNESJA

BE\\'<\RF. OF DIIT.'\T10SS
Ask fur PIJIU,IPS ~lILK (W
~I,\(;:'< E:'IA in the blue bOIIl.·
and 'ook for the sig natureouss. u, PHILLU'S on tbe

lah ..1
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Nhlapo. Lekwete beat Ditse
4 and 3. Tau beat Mokheti 4
and 3. Molotsane lost to
Dhlamini 4 and 3. Boice beat
results (with the Round
Robin players mentioned
first)" were as follows:
Legare 5 and 4. Bentley lost
to Mamabolo 2 and 1.
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Pretoria Athletes For
Fort Hare(By "Spark")

The Pretoria Bantu Athletic
Team will take part in the
Annual S.A.B. Amateur Ath-
letic Champions which will
be held at Alice C.P. on May
1ti.

FOR EYES

SCHOOL SPORT-S This Golfing World
• Pretoria. . Infant~, Onderstepoort Public: Infants, Germiston Methodist
Stanley Sports . Stadium, 9; Juniors, Afrcian School: 25; School: 1; Juniors, AM.E. • The Bantu World Trophy lB· f

Ladyselborne, Pretoria was the Junior, Onderstepoort Public 9; School: 6; Juniors, Germiston will be competed for over n lIe
venu~ for mte~-~rrmary schools Intermediates, African School: Methodist School: 0; Interme- 18 holes on the Penfold golf
sports c~mpehtlOns on Satur- 21; Intermediates Onderste- diates, AM.E. School: 2; Inter- course (Moroka Jabavu) on
day April 18. People number- poort Public: 14; Seniors, Afri- mediates, Germiston Methodist Sunday May 3. The match is
ing several hundreds were can School: 38; Seniors. Onder- School 1; Seniors, AM.E. played on a teams' : system
treated to some good football stepoort Public: 6. School: 4; Seniors, Germiston with four members re-
and basketbal] matches from SOCCER Methodist School:1. presenting each team. The
10.00 a.m. tIll. 6.00 p.m. At the time of going to defending club is the
The following schools play- Infants, African School: 10; Press, scores from the St. Alberton Fighting Juniors.

ed against schools named in Infants, Ondestepoort Public: .Peter's _ St. Alban's Schools
b ck t O• Juniors Af' S h I 4 The following clubs havera e s :- " rtcan c 00 ; matches were not received.
Onderstepoort Public School Juniors, Onderstepoort Public: The above mentioned schools entered for this competition:

(Afnca~ School), Germiston 1; Intermediates. African played in Soccer and Basket- Wynberg, Viceroy. Alberton J. Jass and Partner,
Methodist School (AM.E. School 3; Intermediates, Onder- ball and it is hoped that next Fighting Juniors, Alexandra, have accepted the golf
School) an~ St. Albans, Benoni stepoort: 0; Seniors, African year (1954) the St. Peter's Germiston, Penfold, Bobbie challenge issued by Mbala
(St. Peters School). School.'l:4 Seniors, Onderste- school will visit Benoni. Jones, Round Robin, Payne- and Partner recently,
The African School, which is poort Public: O. NEW OFFICIALS ville and Kliptown. writes S. Mnisi president

one of the most progressive Teams are trained by Messrs The following officials were In all there are ten clubs that of the Wynberg Golf Club.
schools was host to the Onder- J. Matlala (Football) and G. elected at the Ladyselborne have entered for the com- The match will be play-
stepoort Public School. Four Maseko (Basketball). African Football Association petition. ed at Wynberg on May 17.
(4) matches were played in The AM.E. School beat the annual general meeting: Presi- The stake is O.K. Mr. Mni.
both Basketball and Soccer. In Germiston Methodist School. dent: Mr. Abner K. Putsoa;. Round RObin vs. Pin pointers si wants to know who will
football, the Onderstepoort The visitors. were weak. Three Vice-Presidents: Messrs John The Round Robin beat the handle the stake, over how
School played well but were (3) matches were played be- S. Makuruntsi and M. Maile Pinpointers in an Inter Club many holes the match will
no match for the local school. tween the teams. Mogoane; General Secretary: match played over 36 holes be played and to whom
At present, the African School Mr. John Mabando; Recording on the "Irene" golf course should the money be sent.
is causing many upsets in both Outstanding in Basketball: Secretary: Mr. Joseph Matlala; on Sunday April 26. The ============1 1 h I J. Maimane (Sweet Nothing), T M M h Soca sc 00 s competition and M. Sibiya (My trojan horse), reasurer: r. at ew ono; S
in extra-mural activities. The Organising Secretary: Mr. URPRISE DEFEAT OF PRETORIA BROTHE RS 'hool i I M. Mabando (Cape of Good M I kAt 0 ..sc 00 IS a ways ready to accept Hope), Saint in Lonon, B-45, 0 e 0; ss. rgamsmg
challenges. Dorah, Little Bo-Beeb, Tiiala Secretary: Mr. Kgathle.
Write to the School Sports Baby, Rock of Ages: +

Master (Mr. G. Maseko or J. Football: George Washing- • Boitshoko:
MatIala) African School, S M S V I A number of people from as
Parkes Street, Ladyselborne, ton, low otika, ekati, a a far as Lichtenburg watched in-
P tori th S to' Mbobo. Teams are trained by teresting matches of Basket-re orra or e por s rgam- Messrs D. Hlabioa (Basketball)ser (Mr John S M k t . ball and Football at Boitshoko. '. a urun SI, and D. Mogale (Football).
Recreation Officer, Mostert against the Krugersdorp Bantu
Street, Ladyselborne, Preto- BASKETBALL • High School.
ria). Forenoon Basketball matches
Outstanding in Football were Juniors, AM.E. School: 29; commenced amidst great

Rrrrr.vOu-man, Wizard, Maise, Juniors Germiston Methodist: applause. The sportsmanship
Slow Poison, Wa-Bema and the 5; Intermediates, AM.E. School reigned throughout. At the be-
Prince of Foxes. 20; Intermediates, Germiston ginning it seemed the Krugers-
Basketball stars were Sarah, Methodist: 10; Seniors, AM.E. dorp teams would win all

Indian Woman, Tiny Sp01s, School 26; Seniors Gerrniston games, but the young Boitsho-
Neyane-Something. Methodist: 18. ko girls acquitted themselves

BASKETBALL SOCCER very well indeed and succeed-
ed in carrying the day.Infants, African School: 24; Infants, AM.E. School: 4; The scores were as follows:
"A" teams 37-q4. "B" teams
29-28 in favour of Boitshoko.
The afternoon football

matches were thrilling. The
final scores were "A" 2-2; "B"
5-1 in favour of the Krugers-
dorp. The last item of the day
was a Debating Contest. The
subject was "The world is
growing better." The home
team opposed the subject. The
visitors won by a narrow mar-
gin.-Observer.

'*' '*' '*'• Vereeniging: Sat u r day
April 18, the Vereeniging Ba-
ntu Secondary School played
soccer and basket friendly Pretoria.
games against the Nigel Se- These are the names of the
condary School, at Nigel. The
Nigel School won the two
soccer matches in clean sport-
ing play.
The results: Nigel Secondary

'B' 4, Vereeniging Secondary
'B' 0; Nigel Secondary 'A' 8;
Vereeniging Secondary O.
Basket Ball: Nigel 'B' 14. Ve-

reeniging 'B' 10; Nigel 'A' 13, The Fighters plan to play
Vereeniging 'A' 28. _

The Pretoria team won the
championship three times in
succession and got second
place last year in Durban.
Mr. M. Mamosebo, the S.A.B.
High Jump Champion, will
compete again this year. T.
Maphutla, 220 yds, Champion
and Std; Mile R.elay Cham.
pion who has held this title
for the last 4 years will de-
fend his title.

ChspliD's Test. Your Eyea and
Make Your Glasses

Satisfaction Guaranteed
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

The' Pretoria team' Is as fol-
lows: M. Mamosebo, M. Ra-
borite, A. Molapo !Ind. T.
Maphutla. This team will be
managed by "Uncle" R. S. C.
Tshankie as .Tralner-Mana-
ger. The 'team "eavqs on
May 13.-by Spark.

HYLAND'S
Teething and Soothing

POWDERS,

e ersa nqoene hau ho

thaba tsatsi lohle, a ro-

bale bosiu bohle.

Lebokose ke 1/6 (ka poso ke 1/8)
BYLAND'S "LACTAGOGUE" e nonts'a lebese Ia. 'M'a ngoana..

Botlolo ke 5/- (ka poso ke 6/-)
BakeD&, sa Likhoho Ie Litsuonyana tse phetseng hantle, sebelisa

HYLAND'S "GALLOTON" .
8 oz. ke 5/- (ka poso ke 6/-)

Li fuma.neha. Likemisin&, tsohle. kap'a Ii romele ho

HYLANDS CHEMISTS (PTY) LTD.
300 Commissioner St. (P.O. Box 1144), Johannesburg, 'Phone 24-1490

Ha. u batla. tsebo (ka Teething Powders feela) ngolla ho:
Westdene Products (Pty.) Ltd., P.O. Box 7710 Johannesburg.

Like new
•agam

There's nothing like Brasso to give your brass and
copper articles that bright, sunny shine. Just a little
Brasso makes them like new again • • • Try it your.
self and see.

BRASSO
for a beautiful shine

22 7743·1

Scoreless Draw
At Vierfontein

InternationalIst. XI F.C.
played a scoreless draw with
the Vierfontein Colliery 1st XI
recently. The International
were playing for the first time
with new jerseys on of red
with white collars. There was
a crowd of more than 200 fans
including Europeans.
At half-time Mr. S. D. Jay

and Mr. I.Ritchie, supplied the
players with cold drinks in the
first match an international
full-back "Rock of Ages" and
the Keeper "Alleluya" were
outstanding.
The second match was won

by the International "B" by
1-0, Zulu-Express scored for
the winners during the second
half. The games were played
at Vierfontein. - Skip·boy "78"

BOXING PROTEST

Boxing authorities and
members of the public protest-
ed strongly last Saturday
against the punishment Tommy
Collins was allowed to take in
his world lightweight title

The newly formed Orlando
Old Boys Rugby Club trounced
Villagers, last season cham-
pions of the first-round trophy,
by 3 points (a try) to nil.
Canon Nqandela, Old Boys
hooker, romped for a try 10
yards from the goal-post.
Grant Khomo, Springbok
captain and Old Boys' centre,
failed to convert.
Brilliant movements and

scintilating inter-passes on both

'FREEL.AX'
BLOOD PURIFYING

LAXATIVE TABLETS

For

Blood and Stomach complaints
Safe, effective & easy to take
Cleanse your whole system.

THE FREELAX WAY

+
GET A SUPPLY TODA Y

From all Chemists and Stores 1/6
per package or direct from the
W"burn Pharmacy. 17 Wanderers
St -, Johannesburg. 1/6 post free.

BY MODDERFONTEIN HAPPY FIGHTERS

At this stage the Round Robin
G.C. was dormie four up.

The four-ball matches were
not completed as the Round
Robin members needed
only a half-point to win the
match. This was completed
by R. Ditsebe and B. Bokeer
who beat their opponents

Poonyane and Ndaba 3 and 2.

VANISHING CREAM
(lor day ute)

Make your .kln bnutlful
with the finelltJ eurest
vanishing cream. Bu.Tone
Vanishing Cream f. your
cbotee becauN of the hl~h
quality of this product,
8u~Tone Vanishing Cream
I. a luperior cream. 3/·
per Jar.

R. Diisebe beat Poonyane 3
and 2. B. Bokeer beat Ndaba
7 and 5. Mokhele drew with

Golf Challenge

• Pimville Stadium Contest
A big competition will be held

on the Pimville Stadium
course on Sunday May .:7.
This tournament will be "An
Opening of the Course" com-
petition. The entry fee is
12s. 6d. and it closes at the
tee on the morning of play
at 8.30.

A big crowd of spectators saw the Happy Fighters football
team of Modderfontein gain a surprise victory against the
Pretoria Publican Brothers, winners of four trophies last season,
at Pretoria on Sunday April 12.
The first match started at Bantule Callies F.C. from Pre-

2.30 p.m. and ended 1-0 in toria shortly.-by J. Maponya.
favour of the local team.

This is the only golf course
which has been officially
given to the Non-Europeans
bv the Johannesburg City
Council. For further details
regarding the competition
see next week's issue of The
Bantu World.-by "Golfer"

Soccer Invitations
The Vereeniging Bantu Foot-

ball Association has pleasure
in extending an invitation to
leading soccer clubs on the
Rand especially the Orlando
Pirates. Orlando High, Moroka
Lions, Kilnerton, in a series of

fight against the champion, pre-Coronation matches at Top-
Jimmy Carter, in Boston last ville Sports Ground, in Mayas
Friday night. well as June 1. These matches
Newspapers were bombard- will mark the official opening

ed with telephone calls from of the 1953 season. For particu-
people complaining about the lars write to- the Secretary:
fight after seeing it on televi- Vereeniging B.F.Assn., 472
sion. - Sapa-Reuter. . Topville, Vereeniging.

These fire the names of the
visitors' B team: Thsaba-Thsa-
ba, Up and Down, Key B., Rand
Daily Mail, Solala-phi, Engine
Driver, Hun~y Lion, Tele-
phone Exchange, Billy Right
Station Banana, and Goal-
keeper; Waghasha, Manager.

The last match started at 4
p.m., and when the game was
30 minutes old Education De-
partment scored for the visit-
ing team. "Slow Motion" now
known as "Bull of the North"
scored the second. After a furi-
ous struggle Publican Brothers
netted one through Kolobe.

The game ended 3-1 in favour
of the visiting team. This game
will be long remembered in

visiting team: Bull of the
North, Touch and Touch, King
Solomon, Three One, Education
Department, Boots ea Mashole,
Pirrr Pirrr, Kill and Bury,
Indian Ruber, Mounted Police
and .Kaffir Beer.

Vereeniging
Results

The following are the results
of soccer matches played at
Topville, Vereeniging on Sun-
day April 19:

Jumpers 'D' I, Basutoland
Stars B 1; Happy Hearts 'B' I,
Hungry Tigers 'B' 1; Happy
Bros 'B' I, Basutoland Stars 'B'
2; Happy Hearts 'A' 2, Hungry
Tigers 'A' O.
The new officials of the

Ocean Swallows F.C. are as
follows: Life President, I.
Ngwenya; President P. J.
Ndhlovu; Treasurer, J. Mapha-
nga; Secretary, P. Mahlasi;
Vice Secretary, L. Mohlabane;
Captain, P. Gama; Vice Cap-
tain, N. Mahlasi; Captain ('B'
Division), J. Mkhene; Vice

"Stop The Fight"· Yelled The Crowd
In Carter 'Collins Title Fight

BOSTON, Saturday
dimmy Carter, of New York,

retained the world lightweight
boxing championshpi in Boston
on Saturday April 25 with a
fourth round technical knock-
out victory even Tommy
Collins, of Boston.
Collins, game but outmatched,

was felled nine times-six
times in the third round and
three times in the fourth. His
seconds climbed into the ring
when it was obvious that he
could not get up again, and the
fight was stopped after two
minutes 28 seconds of the
fourth round.

Carter, a two to one on
favourite, dropped Collins
for the first time early in the
third round. The challenger
fought back gallantly after
the compulsory count of
eight, but the efficient cham-
pion knocked him down for
five further counts, each of
nine, before the round ended.
It was clear by then that

Collins must lose. but he came
out courageously in the fourth
round and was felled three
times as the crowd cried "stop

the fight," and "throw. in the
towel."
The final knock down was

from a right to the jaw.
The referee asked Collins

how he felt each time the
challenger was knocked down.
Each time, except the last,
Collins replied "fine," and
struggled painfully to his feet.
Carter scaled 134i lb. and

Collins 133! lb.
Carter won the title from Ike

Williams in 1951. He lost it to
Lauro Salas, of Mexico, last
May but regained it in a re-
turn match five months later.
-Sapa-Reuter.

Let's Look At The
E.R.P.M. Clyde XI

De Witt's Antacid powder is confidently recommended for
the quick relief of digestive disorders arising from excess acid in
the stomach. A single teaspoonful in a glass of water is an
effective dose. De Witt's well-balanced formula (printed OIl

every canister) provides not only for rapid neutralisation of-tha
acid excess and prompt dispersal of digestive pain and discomfort,
it also ensures prolonged relief by protectively coating the
delicate stomach lining.

Ask' your chemist for a' canister of De Witt's AlItaei4
Powder-the family remedy relied on in countless t/wu,.
sands of homes. It benefits children as well as adults. Price
2/9, double size &1_.

Away from home - car~ a feVi
De WITT'S ANTACID TABLETS·
No water needed. Pleasant 1Iavour. Easy tear-
off strips. From chemists, price 1/8 a box.

88B l'IIARKET STREET.
JClIANNESBVBG.

......__ ....- :~llu.lte Public Library)

As a tribute to Mr. W.
Sokupa and to the late Mr. A
B. Ngcobo's team, on the eve
of their disbandtnent, let's turn
a brief spotlight on them.
Formerly E.R.P.M. Callies.
this young side a few years
ago, virtually unknowns, shook
the soccer world when in their
first attempt for the much
coveted Transvaal Challenge
Cup, they mowed down Trans-
vaal's leading opposition, but
were - eventually narrowly
beaten in the final at
the Bantu Sports Ground
by the Transvaal Try
Agains of Nigel. Here they are:
At the goals is the burly'

Eddie Mntande (Jungle Man),
a fine keeper who has brought
off many spectacular saves. He
is particularly good with high
balls but has a dangerous
tendency of clutching at
ground shots. Still Eddie is
much on the alert and is a
difficult man to beat.
At right full back is B. M.

Mei (Karloff) , a quiet but
effective defender and he is
particularly safe in the air,
although prone to panic under
extreme pressure. His partner
on the left Len Nguza (Wabe-
rna Mangobe) is a dour defen-
der with good positional play.
"Gaffie" has effectively plug-
ged the way to the middle and
few forwards have managed to
outwit him. The two wing
halves Dave Mkuhlane (Sea
Water) who is a ball of energy
and only feels at home when
playing barefooted and Dave
Molefe (Deep Level) who is
like the "Rock of Gibraltar,"
dovetail well into the defen-
sive pattern.

------------------------------------------~--------------------------------- At centre half is Joe Nguza
(C.C.C.) the skipper of the
side He is a pivot of the side
and is very fast. with a beauti-
ful ball control and 'Sense of
distribution.
Leading the attack is the

rangy Nel Mtimkulu (Slow
Much) at centre forward, -who
is a veritable nightmare to
goalkeepers. Although usually
slow off the mark. he packs
dynamite in both feet. At in-
side right is Jimmy Moeng a
tireless worker when it comes
to fetch and carry. He has a
way of changing directions
which has nonplussed many a
defender in the league.
His partner on the right is

the tall Rey. Mei (Sheleni)
whose antics on the wing have
made him the darling of the
crowds. Rey has played havoc
with many a defence by his
superb mastering of the ball.
At inside left is the academic

vs. Jerry Mntande (Butterfly)
who combines well with his
partner Herb Zinganto (B.B.)
at outside left.
In all its long history, the

E.R.P.M. Clyde nave. certainly
proved a colourful side. Cornet
and "Masango' can be justly
proud of their boys who have
put Comet on the soccer map.
This writer and many old
timers wistfully reminiscene
that haunting Comet tune
"Masango Sivulele' as the
sands of time ran out in many
of Clyde matches of which
there shall be no more.

-Syd. Mtimkulu

Villagers Go Down To Orlando
Old Boys

sides thrilled the spectators
who were frequently kept on
their toes. It was a good game
but void of that openness-which
seems to be the key· note of
rl'gby to-day.
The thrustful Old Boys backs

were kept at bay by the seem-
ingly impregnable Villagers'
defence line. Warner Nkasana,
the Villagers' straight-running
centre. made several desperate
attempts to break through Old
Boys' backline. Victor Sondlo,
the elusive and hard-running
Old Boys' left wing, is making
a strong bid for this position in
the national side.
The duel in the forward line

was marked by a gruelling and
strenuous scramble for the ball,
Fred Sishaba, Old Boys burly
front-ranker, used his weight
to advantage. ~avid Jafta, who
seemed to be running with

Villagers are in good form
closed eyes, played a good this year and are a hot
game. Cyril Dabula, Villagers favourite especially through
tough trent-row forward ex- their fine reputation last year.
celled in this position. Warren S. Ntshepe is captain of the
Nombe, Villagers' flank for'j Villagers and Springbok player
ward and Young Mpamba, There will be many Transvaal
Villagers No.8 played well. players on either side.

Weekend
Captain ('B' Division) J. Mo-
gwinya: team Managers:' H.
Chalele, and - Dolph Manton;
delegates: J. Maphanga and P.
J. Ndhlovu. , .
Following the election lively

friendly matches were played
against the American Bombers
of Klerksdorp.· The results
were: Bombers :C' 4, Ocean
Swallows 'C' 1; Bombers 'B' 0,
Ocean Swallows 'B' 0; Bom-
bers 'A' 2 Ocean Swallows 'A'
4.

DEW.TTI
Swallows F.C. are looking

forward to play matches
against London Walk Aways
of Orlando in due course.

FOR THE CHILD WHO SAYS

MUMMY-
MY fEET HURTe

Other results were: Swallows
beat Winter Rose 6-3;
Olympics beat Tembu 6-3. .
Matches will be again be

played at the W.N.T. Rugby
Ground on Sunday. Wallabies
will be making their first
appearance this season. The
Second Division matches may
also be played ~ on that day.
Clubs are asked to prepare
their second teams.

John Drake conducted countless
scientific experiments among boys
and girls in South African schools

HERE IS THE RFSULT •••

II genuine welted shoe which gr,es
your child correct body posture;
freedom for growth, snug ankle fit
and support for arches.

Admission to the ground is:
Is. adults and 6d. children.
Clubs are allowed 17 players in
each division, free of charge.
All clubs which are not fixtured
must pay at the gate+-Toueh-
line.

Fixtures ~11SUTe .P'OPB _-

"'op_ <If the feel.Juniors: Orlando High
Villagers at 11.30 a.m.
. Seniors: Wallabies vs. Tembu

United at 12.30 noon; Orlando
vs. Swallows at 1.30 p.m.;
Breakers vs. Winter Roses at
2.45 p.m.; and Villagers vs.
Olympic at 4 (main match of
the day).

GIVE YOUR CHILD CORRECT
BODY POSTURE WITH

!~-BRACERS"
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Oh boyl oh what a Lung-Tonic.
There', nothing to touch it if
you want immediate release from
coughs nr colds. Feel that glow
of bealing warmth right through
yOUl' chest. The NEW ZOOMO
Lung-Tonic kills coughs almost at
once. Have you tried ZOOMO?
You. and only you, can PROVE
the e1fectiveness of this marvellous
lung-tonic. So why suffer pain
when ZOOMO

Five competitors: Mokoena,
Sono, Sankange, Mashiya and
Mahlasela have been selected
to rep~esent the Johannesburg
and DIstrict Athletic Associa-
tion at the annual S. A. Bantu
National Championships on
May 16 at Fort Hare, Alice.
Mokoena will co~pete in,the

100 l(ards, 200 yards, hop-step-
~nd-Jump even!s; Sono in high
Jump (defending champion),
long jump: Sankange in 100
yards and Mashiya in 440
yards, Javelin, and shot putt.
They will form relay races
teams as follows - standard
mile relay: Sankange, Mokoe-
na, Sono, and Mashlya; and
Mahlasela, Sono, Mokoena
Mashiya and Sankange. '
The following are the

results of trials held at the
Bantu Sports Ground over the

Team
The Bantu World, Johannesburg

For Alice
Meeting

GEITING READY
FOR FORT HAREAthletic

weekend: Shot Putt: 1. Philip
(31' 6~"), 2. Sishaba. 3. Nqa-
ndela. High Jump: 1. Mokoena
(5' 9!"), 2. Sono, 3. Calvin.
Javelin: l. Mokoena (14), 2.
Brown, 3. Philip. 100 Yds: 1.
Mokoena (10.1 sec.), 2. Sono, 3.
Mahlasela.

One Mile: 1. Sankange (4m.
14.8sec.) 2. Dimati, 3. Shomang,
Long Jump: 1. Sono (19' 51"),
2. Mokoena, 3. Calvin. 440 Yds:
1. Mashiya (53 sec), 2. Mahla-
sela, 3. Balati.
Three Miles: 1. Letsinyane

(16m. 53.5 sec.), 2. Myaluza, 3.
Shomang. 220 Yds: 1. Mokoena
(22.6 sec.), 2. Sono, 3. Vilakazi.
880 Yds: 1. Willard (2m. 11
sec.), 2. Matilane, 3. Makwe.

Jupiter Sweepers Win Second
~ound Trophy In Germiston
Jupiter Sweepers won the

Second Round trophy on Sun-
day, April 26 when they beat
Zebras 3-2 in the finals played
at the Turton ground Germis-
ton Location. Zebras dominat-
ed play in the first half and led
2-0 at interval. The scorers

BE PREPARED

FOR ANY KIND OF,

PAIN

"Re;-d. Trade Mark"

PRlCES:- 1,., SIC ... './.
NON JIABft'-POBMING, 1IAItIl-

LESS AND QUICK-ACTING

!'OR SURE RELD:F FROM
HEADACHES. NEtJBl'1"!S,

SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, '!"LU,
RA Yn:vEB. COLDS. SYHO'VITIS
ARTHRITIS. RHEUMATISM,
MUSCULAR PAINS, NERVOUS
IRIUTABILITY. • SLEEPLESS-

NESs. li:'1'C. ETC

OBTAINABLE I:VERYWBERB

FOB BKOCHURE AND FREE
SAMPLB:

WJUTE 'l'O:-
It. P. Pol

STANDERTON.

Use your brains and,

DOUBLE YOUR WAGES.

Vert soon, with the help of
• Union College Homo
Study Course, you can be
eaming twice as much as
fOu do now. Why catry
coal or polish floors when
you 0tUl obtain a College
education and qualify for a
better job.

C .. rse» in all subjects
including:

Slall"'" IV, V, VI, VII and
VIIL Junior Certificate, Matricu-
latioa, Agriculture, Bookkeeping,
Languages, Photography, Shorthand
MidTypewriting. Also Dressmakinj
IIIlCINecdlecrllft (for "omen).

RACING
By Umcebisi

Racing reverts to Germiston tomorrow and in keeping
with general policy there is a fine programme with the Gos-
fcrth Park Plate as the chief event and with two top division
races to add spice.

Merchants' Handicap. Fighting
Girl disappointed at Turffon-
tein but she will handle the
easy course much better and I
expect her to run well. Con-
fusion ran so badly in the Mer-
chants' that he cannot have
much chance on that form but
if he is at his peak he would
be hard to beat. A market
move for him should be
watched. Blue White seems to
be coming back to form. Of the
others only Mortise appeals.
The top divlsion mile has

also drawn a good field and
in giving Devon Shell the
biggest chance of winning I do
so because this imported horse
has had a good rest from
racing and should go to the
post fresh. The Scottie should

_____________ run well. He has been most
consistent without winning re-
cently and his turn must come
soon. Bruce showed that he is
approaching his best when he
ran a place at Turffontein.
Bagasse is also consistent.
Sociology is bound ot run a
good race but the distance,
especially at Germiston, may
be rather short.

were "Shoe Shine" and
"Rabaraba."
After 15 minutes of the

second half Sweepers held
their own and pressed Zebras
who, in desperate efforts to get
out of trouble, fouled their
op,onents. They were twice
penalised within the 18-line
area. Both penalties were net-
ted by "Race Course." The
third and winning goal was
scored by "One·by-one" from a
corner kick.
Zebras we.re represented by:

E. Twala, L. Phage, B. Twala,
A. Jacobs, G. Mapalala, G_
Jacobs, S. Nkabinde, R. Dila, E.
Shabangu. Rev. S. Molefe is
manager of the team and J.
Twala is organiser.-H. H.
Makgolo.

Willard. who won the 880.
yards flat race in 2 minutes 11
seconds on Saturday. April 25
during the Johannesburg and
District Athletic trial compe-
titions at the Bantu Sports
Club ground, Johannesburg. is
seeb in our picture as he was
about to breast the tape. He
was closely followed by Mati-
lane. Makwe was third. The
team to represent Johannes-
burg and District at Fort
Hare shortly. has been chosen.
Since the inception of the
national amateur champion-
ships, Johannesburg has done

well.
In the Gosforth Park

Handicap I shall rely on Shah
J ahan who, after Kings Pact,
is probably the. best two-year-
old in the country.
He has a lot of weight but

he has class and the easy mile
should not be beyond him.
Moreover he will not be
handicapped by a bad draw
and therefore should have the
beating of his opponents.
Strongest opposition may come
from Mango who has run some
good races and should stay the
miles. Esorling, and Trenwith
and the selected of Eatwell's
stable. Menzos or Jackdaw,
look the best of the others.

Bloemfontein
Results

Soccer
Fighters 8-0, S.A. Police beat
Oriental Callies 3-1, Young
Darkies beat Shooting Stars
4-2, Black Birds drew 2-2 with
Young Tigers, Coronation
Mighty Force beat' Golden
Lads 4-2. - by Fulcrum

A Division: Hibernians beat
King's Cup 5-4, XI Fighters
drew 3-3 with S.A. Police, Zoo
Movement beat Bitter Bitters
4-1, Blue Birds beat Black
Birds 5-1, Oriental Callies beat
The Friend one nil.
B Division: Black Bombers

beat Bitter Bitters 4-2, King's
Cup beat Hibernians 8-4, Basu-
toland Lads beat Blue Birds
5-0, Zoo Movement beat XI

CRICKET: The South, African
Cricket Board of Control composed
of the Coloureds. Indians, Bantu
and Malays published an attractive
and well-illustrated Souvenir Pro-
gramme for their second Biennial
Tournament held in Johannesburg
during the Easter weekend.

The top division sprint over
five furlongs should be won by
Burntwood, second in the

,
WEMlUER GROUND: An an-
nual general meeting of the
Johannesburg Bantu Football
Association takes place on Thurs-
day April 30 at 6 p.m, according
to a circular letter by the retiring
secretary lnr. A. S. Nene. Clubs
are asked to send two delegates
each. An election of office bearers
will be held.

"JUlZIH'
makes nicer
food for

less money

~~~~

GERMISTON
SPORTING

CLUB\\Maizena" makes a small dinner
feed a lot of people because
it makes the gravy into good

nourishing food. Recine At Germiston
2nd Mav

First Race ... 12_35 p.m.Just mix a lillie \\Maizena" in cold water
and add it to your stew while it is cook-
ing and watch the gravy turn thick and
delicious.
A porridge made from "Maitena" will
make your children grow big and strong.
You can also make nice puddings with
\\Maizena" and a little in the flour makes
nicer cakes.

Last Race... 4.55 p.m.
I st Leg 1st Double
Races 3 and 4

1.50 p.m.
Double
7

I st Leg 2nd
Races 6 andAsk your Store for

3.45 p.m_
~~~

Mr. Owbt.dgf' Mthe-
mbu of 12518 Sec.
B.C. Moroka ays:-
1 was 80 thin and
weak tbat mv work
was seriously affect-
ed. so much so that
I was afraid of los- _ .
ing my Job. and this alYected my
Itealth even more. Then. a friend
told me. to try KING'S PILL'S;.
whi('h I did. and leU a wonder-
ful improvement. Today I am full
of energy, bealthy and have the
Strength of a Lion. I cannot
praise KING'S PILLS too highly
and I recommend tbem to all Men
and Women. '
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LUBNERS - THE STORE AT YOUR
DOOR

..------------..-,--------------,
I post this coupon lor free information
ro nm REGISTRAR, UNION COLLEGE, DEPT. BW/I.

1'.0. BOX 3541. JOHANNESBURG.

PI_ ... m •• boac your H..... lIud, Cou,_ no (loy.... I ...... In

COURSE -------------------------------NAME ~r_--------~----
ADDRES. ---- __

PIn .... rit •• 1.arl,. Ie CAPITAL LETrERS
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For

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GAL~

Send 3d. In stamps to:
EBCON REMEDIES

96 Main Street, .Johannesburg;
FOR FREE SAMPLES

/ Obtainable
from all

Chemtst-, and
Stores For

.~~

This beautifully designed kicthen scheme has enamel
top table and 4 chrome chairs. whilst the dresser has
ample cupboard space. It is available in a variety of
duco pastel colours. Cash price: £45.Hl.0, or Deposit

.£5.10 and 10/- weekly.
Large selection of modern dining-room suites; stockists

of the famous Ellis de luxe and Jewel Stoves. J /6
PER

- BOTTLE
or 1/11

..... POI& Free
LUBNERS FURNISHERS
35, Central Avenue, Mayfair: Phone 35-1207
89/91 Main Road, Fordsburg Phone 33·5480

I
I

t ...... ,...._,....,_~---~-...-----~~---.....,......-....1

WEST RAND TENHIS COMPETITIONON MAY 17 M~;xw~es start on Sunday

Chocolate Wins
In Australia

Ace Chocolate (148 lb.), the
South African Non·European
welterweight boxer, beat Billy ir""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''lI
Stewart (15H lb.), of New
South Wales, on a technical
knock-out in the eighth round
in Sydney on Monday night
April 26.
Chocolate, using his advan-

tages in height, s,eed and
reach, inftieted such heavy
punishment on Stewart in the
closing round that the referee
was forced to stop the fight.-
Sapa-Reuter.

A new tennis club - the
Big Wo'ves L.T.C., was formed
at Roodepoort recently and has
a membership of 14. The
officials are Mr. Puxley S.
Mokhudi, president; Mr. B. I.
Mashao, chairman; Mr. Theo,
Ntsimane, secretary; Mr. Theo.
Tttobane, treasurer and Mr. L.
Mofoka, committee member.
Delegates to the mother body
are Mr. Mokhudi, Mr. Ntsima-
ne. The club has already
received a challenge from
Rustenburg, I Challenges for
friendly matches may be sent
to the Secretary, Roman

SELECTIONS FOR
GERMISTON

1. J\f,\TOF.N PLATE 7 furlongs
LENNY 1
sa-tor Bird 2
Shelter 3
Karroo Lamp .., _ 4

2. SIJ\IMER HDCP (B)
10 furlongs

NILE EXPRESS . . . . 1
Servant ., .. 2
Pandean ., .. .. _. 3
North Fusilier . . ., 4

3. DELVILLE HDCP 5 furlongs
BURNTWOOD .... 1
Fighting Girl . . .. 2
Blue W~ite . . . . 3
Confusion .., . . . 4

4. ROSE DEEP HDCP (C)
7 furlongs

HOMESPUN 1
Jolly Quin 2
Palband _. 3
Snobocrat . . . . .. 4

5. GOSFORTH PARK PLATE
1 mile

SHAH JAHAN . . .. 1
Mango 2
Esorling 3
Trenwith 4

6. SIMMER HDCP (A) 1 mile
DEVON SHELL . . .. 1
The Scottie . . . . .. 2
Bruce 3

7. :8§~sJjEEP 'HI)CP '(D)" 4
5 furlongs

.. 1
MY CHOICE or
GAY CAVALCADE
Merilyn .. .. 2
Xyolohphone . . . . 3
Zamaro or
Two Step

8. MODERATE

GLINTING
Cardenas
Goclea
St. Comit

... , .. 4
STAYERS HDCP

. 1! miles
.. 1

.... 2
...... 3.. 4

SELECTIONS FOR
NEWMARKET (WEDNESDAY)
1.. llAIDEN GALLOWAY HDCP

6 furlongs
MOLTEN SUN . . . . 1
Grosvenor . . _. 2
Amadim 3
Pundate 4

2. MAIDEN PLATE 9 furlongs
LENNY 1
Con croft 2
Quail .. .. 3
Oklahoma 4

3. JUVENILE HDCP 6 furlongs
FRENZY 1
Sisler Claire . . . . .. 2
Golden Harvest . . . . 3
Arrogate 4

4. REDRUTH HDCP (C)
6 furlongs

BENGAL TIGER 1
Good Humour .... 2
Claudcroft . . . . 3
Berg Wind 4

5 REDRUrn nDCP (B)
5 furlongs

MERRY MINSTREL . . 1
Phalanx .. .... 2
Bridge Scorer . . . . 3
Semi peal 4

6. NEWMARKET HDCP (B)
9 furlongs

OLEFIN .. .... 1
Sociology . . . . . . 2
Veloce 3
Bally Cheek . . . . .. 4

•. RImRUTU UDCP (D)
5 furlongs

MERILYN 1
Lorna Doone . . . . 2
M~' Choice . . .. 3
Tamarind 4

8., NmV:\tARKET UDCP (C)
9 furlongs

GOCLEA 1
Frosty Friday 2
Solesco _....... 3
Chateau .. .. . .. 4

9. NEWMARKET UDCP (0)
10 furlongs

.. 1
2

.... 3

.... 4

ZAMORAS HOPE
Blue Bird
How
Centaur

Catholic School, Roodepoort,
Tvl.

In an annual general meet-
ing of the West Rand and
District Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion held last weekend, the
following were elected office-
bearers: Mr. S, P. Leneoe, pre-
sident; Mr. Puxley S, Moknudi,
chairman; Mr. A. S. Mohohlo,
vice chairman; Mr. D. B. Se-
pamla, secretary; Mr. I. B.
Mashao, assistant and Mr. H.
H Mavi, re-elected treasurer.
The Admtnistration Com·

mittee members are H. H.
Mavi, Theo. Ntsimane and J.
Myles - the president and
secretary being ex-officio mem-
bers.

KEEN TENNIS
eOMPETITION
AT PIMVILLE
The Inter-club competition

of the Johannesburg Bantu
Lawn Tennis Association was
continued in fine weather at
the Pimville stadium courts, on
Sunday, April 26.
There are four A. division

and eight B. division teams
taking part and competition is
very keen, particularly in the
senior division, where the
strength of the teams seem to
balance well among men.
Mesdames L. Abraham and W.
Watson of the Kliptown Cel-
tics, are easily the best in
singles and doubles among
women.
The tournament will be con-

tinued to-morrow, Sunday
May 3, and, if not completed,
play will be suspended until
Sunday May 17, because of the
Federation matches, Bantu
versus Indians, on May 10.-
R. D. M.

Sports Editor
Back In Office
Mr. Austin Xaba, Sports

Editor of the Bantu World
is ba~k from Swaziland
where !he spent three
weeks on temporary trans-
fer. During his stay there
he visited several towns
in the southern and north-
ern parts of the Territory.
He was stationed at Mba-
bane and visited tile Royal
Kraal at KwaLobamba.

Two S.A. Boxers
On Way Back

Home
LONDON, Monday,-Leslie

McKenzie, the Maritzburg Non-
European welterweight, and
the Germiston lightweight
Johannes Mahlangu, leave
London for South Africa on
Thursday with their manager,
reports a London correspon-
dent of the Rand Daily Mail.

BASKETBALL
IN DUNDEE

A successful basketball tour-
nament of the Dundee District.
Natal was held at Tayside on
Saturday April 18. The Kings-
ley Anglican School team
under Miss. C. T. Mtshali top-
ped the log, winning the Pan-
dor Floating Trophy.
Among the schools that

participated were Glencoe
Dundee Swedish. Dundee
Government, Dundee Catho-
lic, Tayside and Kingsley
Anglican. The winning team
was accompanied by Mrs. Sol.
Mgabhi, Mr. E. E. Madide and
Miss E. T. Kumalo.
Kingsley was represented by

the following players: scorers,
"Democracy", "Remember thy
Promise", "Ever Ready as a
Torchlight"; defenders, "Silver
Moon", "Ladies of High Nobi-
Iitv' and "Ting Ting".
This trophy is competed for

annually.

Be sharp like the Jackal and buy direct from
JACKAL TRADING

Wholesale Merchants and Clothing Manufacturers.
We supply everything to the Tailors, Hawkers and Shopkeepers

at strictly Wholesale Prices ONLY
Please write for free Samples of Ladies' and Gents' material,

or come and see for yourself.
The largest and cheapest Wholesale in South Africa.

JACKAL TRADING
159, President Street, Cor. Troye' Street, Johannesburg.

Phone: 23-8235

Paraffin
LAMPS and
HEATERS

"TILLEY" LANTERNS
300 candlepower.

Each £4/10,-
"TILLEY" RADIATORS

Neat and attractive
Each £4/10/-

"COLMAN"
LANTERNS
Each £3/3/11
"COLMAN"
TABLE LAl\lPS
Complete wit b
shade.
Each £5/7/8

"PRIMUS" LANTERNS. 400-500 candle-
power Eacn £5/10,-1
"PRIMUS" STOVES, silent burner type-

Each £2/3/8
ReOector \0 convert the above stove into
a heater £2

SPARES for the above lamps, heaters and
stoves are always obtainable at the

Kitchenware Department
Ground Floor,

at
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SCOUTING NOTES
The Bantu World, Johannesburg

The Senior Deputy Camp Chief, Mr. D. C. Marivate, is
touring the Northern Transvaal on scouting affairs. He is the
officer responsible for the organisation of Bob-a-Job Week for
the Northern sector, Transvaal Division.

The Deputy Divisional, Mr. J. R. Rathebe and D/C/C, Mr.
N. S. Mogako are now visiting all the districts collecting all the
money collected by the boys during Bob-a-Job-Week.

These takings will be forwarded to the Transvaal head-
quarters and a statement will be issued in the Scout News
Sheet and in the columns of The Bantu World.

At a meeting of the Council of African Scouts, it was una-
nimously decided to issue a monthly newsletter in place of the
African Scout Gazette. It was also felt that in view of the rapid
growth of the movement in the Transvaal, it was necessary to
publish a regular monthly newsletter where all scouting
activities will be reported. •

Scouters and all those entitled to "The Transvaal News
Sheet" are asked to send their names to Mr. J. P. Rees,
Honorary Secretary, African Boy Scouts whose address is P.O.
Box 8356, Johannesburg.

*
Robert Worthing-
ton Serame Ma-
tloporo, (left) and
Sydney Sello ~ta-
tloporo (right)
two brothers. died
recently at AliwaJ
North and Johan-
nesburg respec-
tively. Robert
died in Februarv
while Sydney died
last month. Sel-
dom does death
claim two mem-
bers of a family
within two months

*
CHIEF BATHOEN'S JUBILEE

The Bangwaketse tribe, numbering about 40,000, will
gather at Kanye, in the Bechuanaland Protectorate, from April
26 to April 30 to celebrate the silver jubilee of Chief Bathoen
II, a progressive ruler, who was awarded the O. B. ~. in 1946
for public services.

The programme will include religious services and sight-
seeing tours of the principal improvements made during the
chief's reign, such as schools, hospitals and reservoirs. There
will be war songs, feasting and dancing.

Chief Bathoen, born in 1908 and educated at Lovedale
College, is a descendant of a long line of warrior kings.

AROUND THE REEF
• W. N. TOWNSHIP: An
official of the Public Utility
Transport Company, Mr. O.
Walt, was present at a large
meeting held at the local Com-
munal hall last week to hear
some of the complaints West-
ern residents have in. regard
to bus transport.
Replying to a question, Mr.

Walt explained that the in-
sufficiency of buses in this
area is due to the fact that
the buying of buses where
they are manufactured de-
pends on the first people who
have ordered buses. In other
words, buses are supplied on a
priority basis.

He promised, however, that
In the near future more buses
will be ,added to the Dresent
fleet in each of the Western
areas routes,
Speaking of bus shelters. he

said the company has. the
necessary material but was
waiting for the Council's
approval to start on the erec-
tion of these bus shelters.
His company. he said. was

trying its best to discipline its
employees. Here he was re-
plying to speakers who spoke
of the bad behaviour of some
of the drivers and conductors.
He asked that examples of
such behaviour should alwavs
be brought to the notice of the
company. However, he said.
driving was not an easy job,
for if passengers themselves
were not polite, they were
likely to meet similar im-
politeness from the drivers.
Asked why there were no

more conductors. Mr. Walt
said more than £2.000 had been
lost as a result of mishandling
by conductors every month.
Commentinz on the transport
situation, Mr. P. Q. Vundla

WOMEN'S CLUBS VISIT ROODEPOORT

WHERE SUNSHINE IS BROUGHT
TO THE HALT AND LAME

told The Bantu World that
even four buses extra will do
much to ease the present
situation. One sunny April morning a

large and happy group of African
women from the Municipal Wo-
men's Clubs went on a visit to
Roodepoort. which included Eze-
nzeleni - the Institute for Blind
people, Kutloanong-School for
Deaf and Dumb people, and the
Margaret Ballinger Convalescent
Home for Non-European Children.
The Bus left Pimville at 9.15

with a good group of Clubwomen
who were joined at Orlando East.
Orlando West. Moroka and Jaba-
vu by other groups.

The Eastern and Western
Townships women joined at Roode-
poort Station.
The first place we visited was

the Margaret Ballinger Home
where we were shown around
by the African staff.
We saw little children of differ-

ent ages, some of whom were ly-
ing in little cots in the spotlessly
clean wards. Others on crutches
were playing on the stoep while
another group was in the class-
room having lessons.
One little mite recited to us

her nursery rhymes in Sesutho
and in English. We were told that
many of these children were sent
there to convalesce after under
going treatment at the hospitals.
They all appeared very bright

and happy. The Home consists of
several buildings, very clean and
well kept, surrounded by shady
trees and a fine vegetable garden.
After distributing a few small gifts
to the little ones we went on to
Kutlcanong.

* * *
• WEST KRUGERSDORP:
Mrs. R. Boyang was one of

the delegates attending the
Methodist Women's Manyano
held recently at Eastern
Native Township. Miss E. Bo-
yang has recovered from her
recent illness. Mr. T. Boyang
spent the Easter holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Maimane of
Boons.

A. Seritsane, Treasurer; Rev.
J. M. Seledi, Chaplain. Addi-
tional committee members are
Revs. N. Madiba, J. W. P.
Shai and S. Mazibuko.

* * *• LEWISHAM: The un-
veiling of the tombstone of the
late Mr. Nthoroane took place
at the local cemetery on Sun-
day, April 19. The ceremony
was ably run by Messrs J.
Qemse. J. Matsie and J. Sige-
nu. Mr. Qemse is local
Advisory Board member. The
blessing was performed by
Mr. Mawu. A beast was
slaughtered for the occasion.

-G. G. Preezy Ts'olo.

Here we were shown round the
classrooms by the Principal who
gave us a lively and interesting
discription of the method employ
to reach the minds of these poor
creatures who can neither hear
nor utter a single word. Yet some
of the work he showed us was so
skilfully executed that we thought
these teachers must feel well re-
warded for the care and patience
they bestowed on these deaf and
dumb children.

***

***
• BOKSBURG: The local
branch of TIAMA has left no
stone unturned in its work
since the annual conference
was held. There have been
several special meetings which
were all well-attended. The
branch was also represented at
Pretoria, and Johannesburg
meetings held recently.

Officials of the local branch
of TIAMA are Rev. S. Masa-
ngo, Chairman; Rev. E. T.
Khoza, vice; Rev. S. M. Ntsha-
litshali Secretary; Rev. P. P.
Mlotywa, assistant; Rev. E.

***

Teachers' Column The Principal told us that dona-
tions received from some generous
people had enabled them to erect
some of the fine buildings we saw
around us.
The money raised by the schools

annually through the sale of Ifle
little red roses was put to the
same use. So here was a lesson,
we thought. for the mothers to
encourage their children at home
to carryon the good work and
buy more and more roses next
October.

In his will, Mr. Cecil John Rhodes established scholarships
tenable at the University of Oxford. For the last 50 years
hundreds of Rhodes scholars have passed through Oxford.
European, Indian and Negro students have benefited from the
Rhodes Trust, but not one African student from the Union, of
South Africa has yet been elected to a Rhodes scholarship.
1 have, both in England and in this country, gone into the
matter of these scholarships and wish to draw the attention of
African people to the true position.
In his will, Rhodes expressly Africa, for the last sixteen years,

laid it down that "No student both as a child in his school andas a young pedagogue on his big
shall be qualified or disquali- staff. I feel it with many others.
fled for election to a scholar- greater and smaller than 1, my
ship on account of his race or well-deserved previlege to express

sentiments of appreciation for
religious opinions." Although the work he has done among his
the Rhodes Trust at Oxford in- people and pupils in this fast-
formed me that the reason for growing and progressive township.

The work of Mr. Makau as a
there having hitherto been no teacher, churchman and promi-
Bantu Rhodes scholars is that nent figure in civic leadership.
their qualifications "are not yet covers a large sphere of activities,
uffici 1 h h" f h S I as many people know.SCIent y ig or tee ec- As a young man, Mr. Makau
tion Committees in South devoted his interests to church
Africa to elect them, I think work in Johannesburg under the
the reason is simply that Afri- early missionaries. Although he

was hirnself=one of the prominent
cans have not yet got into the members of the young people's
habit of sending in their appli- Gama Sigma and other social
ti 11 f th clubs, his church work alwaysca ions annua y or ese came first. I have been privileged

scholarships. to read beautiful testimonials and
Will those students who letters of recommendation from

are el igible make it a ~nt ~~~honWel~~~~:rn ~J~~narli~\ ea:
from this year onward to file became Lord Bishop of Pretoria,
their applications with the in which testimonials Mr. Makau
Selectl'on Comml·ttees. was termed, in high-sounding

words, "a devoted churchman"
These testimonial. are still in his
possession.
The' life of a christian teacher

in Mr. Makau's young days was
one of service to church and
school. Mr. Makau fitted well as
an educat~nist also. He started
what is known to day as St.
Cyprian's School. which is un-
doubtedly the biggest Anglican
Mission School on the Reef and
one of the biggest schools in the
Transvaal. It is also a fact that
St. Cyprian's School. Johannes-
burg, has one of the best early
records in examination results,
music and drill and sports.
In Harrismith and Potchef·

stroom, Mr. Makau. was always
a champion of the people in
educational spheres. Whenever
any government official visited
those areas during the days of his
service there, his school was
always at ·the top in all functions
organised to welcome the honour-
ed guests. This information I
have received from testimonials
in Mr. Makau's possession which
I have read with great snterest.
It was with great pleasure to •

many, when in 1937, Mr. Makau
was called upon to succeed Mr. D.
E. E. Nduna (one of our prominent
old principals) as Pr incipal of St.
Alban's School. Benoni. On hil;
arrival of his church and school. _,

~~l~hg~~i~rrd a~dd ~~~~~h1i~b~~~ ~
very close relationship between g
the school and the church. c(
The spiritual life of the children >

and teachers under him was Mr. 1.11
Makau's great concern. Regular
services for school children and
teachers were held and up to this
day, there are days set aside for
services in which children and •
teachers join together in worship-
ping the God to Whose Service
they have all been called.
The community of Benoni town-

ship owes a great deal of gratitude ..
to their "Mayor", as Mr. Makau is C
now called. He has served in the lI)
Advisory Board ever since he caree :>
to teach in Benoni and during that ;)
time, he has earned the respect cc
and esteem of all. both white and >
black. The Benoni local press has .1.1
referred to him as the "doyen" of
the people, yea, the civic leader of
good merit.
The life of an African teacher is

!I'I1eof sacrifice and hard work;
it is one that demands of one a
good character and sound habits.
Mr. Makau leaves behind him an
enviable record - a record filled
with high honours. It is an
example that deserves high praise
and well worth the phrase "Well
done thou good and faithful ser-
va!!t". He will be missed by the
children he had loved for sixteen
years in Benoni and thirty eight
years as a teacher. He will be
missed by the parents to whom
he always gave good counsel and.
above all, he will be missed by
many of his colleagues in the
profession. to whom he had always
been "one of our veterans in the
field."
Several teachers. parents and

Europeans gathered at Ermelo on
April 10 to welcome Mr K. B.
Hartshorne. newly appointed
Inspector of Schools in the Errr.elo
circuit. The ceremony was opened
with prayer by Rev. T. S. Sero-
ngoane. The Administrative 01'-
ganiser of Native Schools, Mr. J.
A. C. Streicher introduced the
guest of honour. There were pre-
sent 20 European friends, 60 teach-
ers from as far as Greylingstad
and Standerton.
Among speakers were Mr. B. S.•

Roberts. Principal of the local
European school. Rev. A. Graham
on behalf of the churches and
Mr. Z. Manana on behalf of the
parents. Mr. W. W. Khayiyana ..L
spoke for the teachers. rC
In his reply to the speeches, Mr. en

Hartshorne said that he knew that Q
teachers would ask the new g
Inspector to do a number of things c(
for them; he was not going to >
make any promises because he 1.11
beligved that an Inspector was
what the teachers made him.

1\11'. Hartsborne is known to
many ex-students of Kilnerlon
Inst itut ion who met him while he •
was Pr;""~i~al of the KilnertoD
Training SchooL

***
Lastly we visited Ezenzeleni.

Here a pleasant young gentleman
took us on a tour of the work-
shops. showing us the ways in
which these blind men and worr.en
are taught to help themselves and
to become independent and self-
supporting.
Most of their work was so weIl

done that it found a ready market
in the outside. Some wellknown
shops in Johannesburg are regular
customers - thus enabling these
people to earn a decent wage.
No Blind Beggars here!
We then went to the saleshouse

where we saw and bought baskets.
brooms and brushes of all sizes
and description made by these
blind folk.
After that we were treated to

some of the fine music-which no
doubt many of you have often
heard over the air-to the piano-
forte accompaniment of Miss Gert-
rude Calata charming daughter of
a wellknown priest in the Cape.
We came to the end of our visit

well satisfied with all we had seen
and filled with admiration for the
people who are carrying on such
wonderful work among our un-
fortunate Africans Surely they
need all our prayers and all the
assistance that we can give them.
Our thanks are due to our

clubleaders Mrs. Du Plessis, Mrs.
Ramipone. Mrs. ffiatywayo, Mrs.
Morgan and Mrs. Gule for arrang-
ing this happy outing for us Ba-
nga dinwa nangomso! Thanks' also
to our kind old Bus driver who
brought us all safely home at
sunset. - By One of them.

T\o11ywoocls
SMART!

~~~--tCOMFORTABlE!
HARD·WEARING!

Six different shapes. Brown

or black calf, also black glace kid.

All sizes and half sizes from

5 to 11. If you want the best,

come and see our .. Hollywoods,"

or you can order by post.

47/6

ECONOMIC
SHOE STORE,

95a, PRESIDENT ST., JHB.
ALSO AT

PRETORIA, GERMISTON
AND KRUGERSDORP

FROM TEMPLES ON TERMS
£1
Deposit
and

£1
NEW SELECTIONS monthly

ALSO on TERMSof WALNUT
WARDROBES
STUDIO SUITES
STOVES-BEDS
MATTRESSES

DIVANS and TABLES
CHESTERFIELDS

BEDROOM SUITES.

BLANKETS
RUGS
COATS
SHOES
LINEN

( I) Free Delivery
(2) Free Storage
(3) Low Prices
(4) Easy Terms
(5) Special Schemes
(b) Small Deposits
(7) Trade-Ins Accepted
(8) No References

needed

54 DE YlL.Lt;RS ST. CjR KLEIN STREET, JOHANNESBURG.

The value of a Rhodes
Scholarship is at present £500
a year. A scholar may spend
from two to three years at
Oxford. Candidates, who must
be bachelors must not be less
than 19 and not more than 25
years of age. They must have
completed at least two years'
study at a University in South
Africa.
The qualities desired of a

candidate for Rhodes Scholar-
ship are (1) Literary and,
scholastic attainments; (2)
Qualities of manhood, .truth,
courage, devotion to duty,
sympathy, kindliness, unsel-
fishness, and fellowship: (3)
Exhibition of moral force of
character and of instincts to
lead and take an interest in his
fellows; (4) Physical vigour, as
shown by fondness for. and
success in manly outdoor
sports.
Every province has a Selec-

tion Committee from whose
secretary the necessary appli-
cation forms may be obtained.
In the Cape, Natal and Trans-
vaal, the Directors of Educa-
tion are the Secretaries, while
in the Free State and Eastern
Province Mr. D. Marquard, 62
Murray Avenue, Bloemfontein,
and Professor D. Morton,
Rhodes University, Grahams-
town respectively are secreta-
ries.
Mr. A. H. Gie, Permanent

Buildings. 8 Darling Street,
Cape Town, is the General
Secretary for Rhodes Scholar-
ships in South Africa. From
him or Selection Secretaries a
memorandum of particulars
may be obtained.
It will help us all if those

eligible would apply not later
than October 31, so as to come
into residence at Oxford not
later than October 1954 if
elected.-J. M. Nhlapo.***
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Lehare la bohlokoa

ka theko

e ratehang

Ke a bohale

Ke a lulang a Ie bohale

A nka nako e telele

A MANE KA 6d.
1742·15

Look your

I am always proud to wear my
white clothes after they've been
washed and given that last rinse
with ReckiU's Blue I know.
then. that I'm looking my smartest
and cleanest I

Soap WIll remove ordliltJry dirt, but it is
the last rinse with Reckitt's Blue that
removes that ugly yellow look andleaves
whilt clothes really white!

Reckitt's BLUE
Makes white clothes really white

653 ·1--------------------------------~I--
30

• eVACOSAL EVAOOSAL • EVAOOSAL • EVACOSAL

I Cl~4tOa.
J, _.) Me~~~ WftiS; ho
a, r papaV4COStll

•

I'll<
:I>ooen
:I>r-

•

HAI!:BA u hloloa ke ntoa ea bo-
phelo. TLOHELLA ho loana.
EV ACOSAL e 0 etsetse. eona e
leng mohloli e moholi ea nehang
matla. Ha ho tlkatiko baken" .a lie
tla etsahalang, hobane ka mGtao ho
ho nka pelisi tse peJi tsa EVACO-
SAL tse hlatsoang mali, PIPITLE-
LO Ie tse ling tse taamaeang Ie
eona Ii tla inehela, u sale u phetse
u Ie matIa hape.

SE KE UA TLOHELA ho fthlela
u lihoa fats'e. hlola bokuli [oale.
ka EVACOSAL.

TBEKO e nyenyana baholo athe
thuso e kholohali-

1/6
Likemislng tsohle Ie JJtulo tM re~g
meriana kapo ka 1/($ ho.. lefuoe

poso ba:-
ELEPHANT DRUG CO. LTD .•

P.O. BOX 2584, JOHAMJaSBPRG.A Benoni correspondent styling
himself "J.D.N." pays the follow-
ing tribute to a wellknown and
highly respected school princlpal.
Kindly grant me a small space In
your widely-read journal to pay
tribute to the work of Mr. Isaac
Makau, who has retired from
"active service" as a teacher and
Principal of St. Alban's Anglican
School. Benoni Native Township.
As one who has had close con-

tact with this honoured son of

PHElULLA HO BlT8A KA 'METE
EVACOSAL E LEBOKOSONG LE
LEFUBELU 'ME U BANE LIKETSISO

TSE KA rLl80ANG.

for
RHEUMATISM

GOUT
LUMBAGO

and SCIATICA
Liniment, Ointment,
Liver Pills, Mixture

TRADE • HARK

7SI3·'

LlPILISI TSE FETANG 10,000,000 TSA

L
TSE HLOEKISANG MALI

11 rekW&Ioe il:hoeling tse 12 tse fetiJen&, Ii t1isltse tbabo Ie
bopbelo ho liket;kete ...

•
III<
:I>

ITREKELZ LEBOKOSO 'ME U BE E MONO g
OA BATBO BA NA BA THABILENG en

j'Romek sellp1ny~a I; lit~pe tea tiki ho 1 ::

I fIImana Sampole ea F.VACOSAL e sa I
lelelloeng I

ILEBITSO ': I •
I ATZRE81E , ......••....••.•........ I
I ELEPHANT DRUG C,OMP.<\NVLTD..
l P.O. Box 2584, Johannesbur, Dent B.w.1
- - PATLISISO TSA KHOEBO- - - ~

Cape To ..... Darban. Kimberley, East London, :I>
Sallsbul')'. BtlIawayo. Port Elizabeth. 0

Bloemfontein. Q
LENNON LIMITED ~...

BANNA BASALI LE BANA

Transvaal: Elephant Drug Co.. Ltd.

EVACOSAL • EVACOSAL

•
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NA U KHATHATSOA KE PIPITLELO?
NA MALA A HAU A EA U TS'OENYA?
NA U KHATHATSOA KE NYOOKO E NGATA?

"~WANTI.Rvsr
"" AGENT!\TSEA

5.5. PILLS
TSE MAKATSANG

IN

"l-IN-ONE"
OIL

S. S. Pills hlo-
ekisa Ie ho
hlasimolla ma-
li. Ha 0 batla
sampoIe kgaola
pampirr yeo ya
de S. S. Pills
oe romele Ie
ditempe tsa 3d.
Ie Iebitso Ia
gago Ie address
o diromele.

B.
NEW discoveries have now mad.
"3-IN·ONE" Oil better than everl New
rust·lnhlbltlng agent. greater penetrating
power and balanced viscosity make
"3-IN·ONE" 011the ideal lubricant and
rust Inhibitant around the home. office.
workshop and garage. Buy a can today I

LEBOKISE

DAWN PRODUCTS, 1 VON WEILLIGH STR£ET. JIIB.

~.ft.A8.
PhUk eel IIiIliIII'
~ e Uta&a. ea
Upolulra &Ia

IUaat tsa JDOtuta
o ~ e DeRg
Ie me.kbeIJo e e-
nboeD& .. Im-
bwie le Walnut.
THUO 1(1: £40
kOlltaJae !rape
,.,- ilia "-en.

TwfeIIe ......Kitellat .r__
- IIIOfWea •....
e ~ ..eepbolro II! __

I118tjaua • pluI
a rateballc a ko
eDllOeqlraDuefl
THEKO U a6
UAl'LJ:NG tapa
't0/' ta kbeeli.

"AI'SI!:WM LE "PFAPF
.5e IIIedIIiIai e l4akalaang, IwI _
._, J: l'Clkela pele Ie morao.
.... lEe £17-1'1'" Llatleac kapa

5/- Ira klleell.r~~~~~
• ~UO 'l'l!SA!. i'J..A.U&.
• PEliICHAllA • NTLI:
• THE E BONOLO U: .
• TIIEKISETso I. 1tA.~Ii:A HONG A 'I'))NG KA SDI:LK
J: ETSA HO I'U1ilANEHA SA
PHAHLO EA N'lU> EBE NTHO
E THABISAJiQ- ATl:RI:S& Lf.

RONA 1m .

aad IEPPI: STS••
.lUUANESBUIIKtO.
flU.. II-zna.

I use only the best
on my white shoes •••-
NUGGET WHITE
You should, too!

I J Nurget-al$O in Slack, Mi'~tc"1 (Ext,.) Tan, Light 8rown, Dark 8rown, Toney1l.ed. Ox 8/Qod, TNnS/XIrelft. J
--- ---- ----

UNONIlE.LlNUKA KAMNANDI ~ ~

/J //J /J r~kwenza
e;;7~ltlye

elikahle
Sehenzisa itipoti elibunjiwe
elike lashisiswa kaneane
ngamanzi •ashisayo.
Linganisa iTiye ngokunake.
kela usebenzise ithisipuni
egcwele enkomisbini eyo·
dwa. Thela amanzi amasba
abnayo.
Vumela imizuzu emine yo·
kuteleka'ngaphambi kokuba
ulithele.

TABLETS
relieve PAIN better
than as~irin
Phensic tablets do more than aspirin
because they are more than aspirin!
,

Normal aspirin tablets contain only one
chemical to ease pain. Phensic has
three chemicals in each tablet, to help
you faster, more efficiently. Best for 'flu,
headaches, feverishness. etc.

Instead of aspirin make sure you get
Phensic tablets.

• Fast
f.P.53/1

•

-

* '*' *
• Southern Rhodesia: Hu pfa-
la uri vhathu vha shango Ia
Southern Rhodesia vho tenda
uri shango Iavho na Ia Nya-
saland na Northern Rhodesia
a tangane a vhe tshithu tshi-
thihi. Zwino Nyasaland na
Northern Rhodesia na one a
khou amba mafhungo a neo
uri vha vhone arali mashango
avho a tshi do tenda. Fhedzi
mafhungo haya a do Iugiswa
nga shango la England .tine la
vha shango 10 ingamelaho ma-
shango ayo. Tshidi naho ndi
uri vhathu Vharema a vha
tendi uri mashango aya a ta-
ngane, Vha ri vha shavha uri
vha do pyanyeledzelwa phasi

* * *
• Kenya: Zwino ndi hone yo
farana ya Mau Mau na vha-
nna vha muvhuso. Mau Mau
na onevho 0 fara zwigidi. I
kho tou vhulahana. Mau Mau
o vhulaha maswole mana a
makhuwa na mapholisa a
Vharerna. N a maswole na one-
vho 0 vhulaha Mau Mau ma-
nwe. Zwino ula munna a no
pfi Jomo Kenyatta 0 hatule-
lwa minwaha ya 7. Hu pfi mu-
landu wawe ndi uri a vha
muranga-phanda wa M~u Mau.
Fhedzi ene 0 hanedza.\ Dzha-
dzhi we a mu sengisa 0 sha-
vhela England. Mulalo wone d
u ho.

* * *
• India: Thoho ya muvhuso
wa India u ri vhathu vhatshe-
na vha re ngei Afrika Vhd
khou kandeledzela vhathu
Vharema fhasi. U ri zwi khou
nana zwi tshi ya phanda. A ri
na Malndia a re ngei Afrika
na one a khou kandeledzelwa
fhasi sa vhathu Vharema. U ri
makhuwa a khou toda u ta-
nganya Nyasaland na North·
ern Rhodesia na Southern
Rhodesia uri makhuwa a kone
u vha nntha ha vhathu Vhare-
rna. U ri fhedzi makhuwa a
vha nga zwi koni u kandeledza

XIVUTISO
Xana loko munhu a feriwa

hi manana a ngasi tekiwa a
sala ni tata wa yena na maxa·
k ya yena, tekiwa aya kandza
vukati se ku tsandzeka na
unwe la'nga yaka aya nwivona
laha anga tekiwa kona, kambe
yen a ari karhi a va tirhela si-
ku rinwana ni rinwana, vona
ku tsandeka na unwe la a yaka
a yanwi vona swi vula yini
.ana?

Munhu loko a -€ndliwa tano
u fanela ku endlayini xana?
Ndzi kombela leswaku unwa-
na ni unwana ata vula leswi
yen a anga ta twa swona loko
ava endla yena xana?
-hi Mrs. E. S. Mankhwara

* * *Mina ndzi munhu wa ku fa-
na na nwina vanhu vala misa-
veni, mhaka ya mina kumb~
yita twakala kumbe a ymga
twakali arendzi
Mhaka ya kona hileyi, wena

makweru wen a kumbe un3.
vutivi swinene ndzi pfune e
ka mhaka leyi, xana mhunu
loyi ari kona la misaveni. Lo-
ko Jesu ata munhu wa wanti-
rna vito ra yen a avaku i mani
xanake?

Hambi kusungele hilaha hi.
tivaka ha kona kuri xikwe-
mbu xi tambuluxile. Tilo na
Misava xi ve xi endla Adam
hixifaniso Xtl. xona xana yena
wa tim a Ioyi ari kona i mani
xanake?- Hi J. P. Shandlale.

***1. Hi kwalaho ka yini hina
vatsonga hi tshama hiri
hansi ngopfu xana?

* * *2. Hi kwalaho ka yini loko
vatsonga va ti hundzula
va tinxaka tinwana xana?

* * *3. Ku ti hundzula wa rixaka
rinwana swi pfuna yini xa-, ? .na.

* * *4. Mi tshama mi vona Mosu-
tho kumbe Muzulu kumbe
Muxosa ati hundzula wa
l'ixaka rinwana xana?
I -Hi Ndlambi ya Mati

* * *
Xana loko munhu a rhume-

rile mali yo ringana £10 (ten
pounds) e kaya kutani mali
ya kona yi lahliwa hi vanhu
va poso.

* * *'Xana loko hulumendze a tle-
risela mali ya wena Ieyi nga
lahleka u endlisa ku yin!? U
KU nyika hinkwayo kumbe
mafu ya kona?- Hi G. R. Ngo·
beni.

Marifhi A Vhavhali

* * *

Zwa Mashango Nga
• England: Hu pfala u pfi M h . Vhavhali vnashu vhanzhl
ula muthannga wa Muzulu a as. anl'lo vho ri nwalela marihi vha
na pfi Jake Tuli ane a vha "':J .
ngwena kha dzifeisi masha- vhudlsa uri ndi mini Tshlve-
ngoni othe a re nga fhasi ha Vharema u swikela Iini na li- nda tshi sa vhonali phephani

. la Bantu World. Nga ngoho
England 0 vha a tshi khou to- ni, vha na pfanelo ya u vhudzisa
da u rwa feisi na Mudzhapani * * * ngauri vha renga phepha vha
a no pfi Yoshio Shirai, ane a tshi toda u vhala Tshivenda
vha ngwena ya shango lothe. . M

h • Zwa "Show Ground".' Ndo vha vho wana hu Sl na. a-Zwino Mudzhapani 0 ana. •
Hu pfala hafhu uri shango vha ndo ya ngei mbonisoni ya thungo haya 0 Itwa nge mu-

la Rashia wino 10 di-irnisela zwithu nda wana ho dala vha- dzudzanyi wa Tshivenda a
h tshena Vharema vhe SI' gathi. vha 0 farakanea. Zwenezwou ita vhukonane na mas ango . T hi d tsha

a America na England na Vho-Madzena vha vhudzisa vha songo rl s iven a
France na manwe a thungo kha munna 0 imaho munango- Thoho·ya·Ndou tsho fa ph~-

ni uri hu dzhenwa riga nga- phani. Tshi nga si fe na kathhl-
ya vhukovhela. Na zwino ma- fhi M . h hi RI humbela hafhu uri v a
fhungo a khou tshimbila zwa- 1. ~nna uyo a rr hot e- vhali musi vha tshi nwala ma-
vhudi ngei khoroni ya Uno hothe ni a dz~ena. Ra vhona fhungo vha 51 hangwe u nwala
ngei America. Zwino masha- zwothe fh~dZl kholomo dza direse yavho na dzina lavho la
ngo a makhomanisi na rna- Venda a hdzl ho. hMu!ma mu- vhukuma. Arali vha sa fun!
shango a vhukovhela ane a nwe 0 ~.a 0 ~z emsa saga uri dzina lavho la vhukuma II
khou lwa ngei Korea 0 tenda ngomu pitiroloni a a~bar~ .sa- bve phepani vha nwale na Il-
uri a vhuedzedzelane maswole ga a ya ntha ha tsimbi me ho line vha tuna uri ma-
e a vha 0 thubwa nndwani. vhulapfu hayo ya vha 24 feet. f::'~~o a bve ngalo. Marifhi a

Ho yha hu . na kudamu kune si na dzina na direse ha nga
mUSI a tshi do swa a wela bvi phepani. Vhane vha toda
ngomu na kwone k,,":,o shelw.a u diovhadza zwimima na . ml-
pitirolo, kl!- na mulilo. A di- tangano vha nwale tshlthlnga
fhisa angel ntha a v:ela kha tshi tshe kule uri mafhungo
munwe mulilo :va pitirclo.c- ayo a si bve tshifhingo tsh~
Nga J. S. Muthelwana. no fhira. Vhavhali vhanzhi

vha vhaisala mbllu nga maa:
nda arali mafhungo avho a tshl
bva murahu ha tshifhinga.

• Nzhelele: Vhathu vha
Nzhelele vha khou karnbiwa
nga maanda. N a vhasadzi vha
hone a vha tsha bikela na vha-
nna. Zwino ri humbela maho-
si uri vha fhelise halwa hu no
pfi muvanya na tshogaa na
madudu na tshifatu-fatu.-
Nga J. T. MUkheli.

• :vIatamba: Ho vha na muli-
ndelo wa ndzumbululo ngei
Lady Selborne nga dzi 7-2-53.
Ho vha ho dala vhathu nga
maanda na rine vha tshividzo
tsha Christ ri hone. Ho vha

KU ENDLA MUNHU NENE
Wanuna wihi na wihi la dyo-I vulavula leswi tiyeke loko u

ndzeke u fanele ku ringeta ku vurile xilo i ntiyiso kunene
va (Gentlelimani) rito leri i ra hambi, swinwi karhata 0 ta
Xinghezi kambe tinxaka hi- swi endla na swona (gentle-
nkwato ta ri tirhisa xana rito man) hi yena wan una swinene
leri ri vula yini xana, loko hi hitlelo raku luluma, leswo ho-
ringeta ku hlamusela rito leri mboloka kumbi leswi risaka
hi timhaka ta khale a ri vula van'wana kumbe leswi nga
wanuna wa ku olava wa ti- swo biha kufana ni leswi hina.
ntshwalo. Va khale a va tiva * * *
leswaku hosi yi fanele ku cha-
viwa xichavo a xi ri kona ka-
mbe masiku ku fanele ku va
na tintswalo, vunene, kambe
khale a va komba Hosi, xitsha-
vo ri komba vununa la nga
nkulunkumba hi tlelo ra rna-
hanyelo hikuva i munhu langa
dyondza swinene kutani a tiva
milawu hikwayo ya xichavo ni
leswi fanelaka ni· leswi nga
fanelike kambe vukulukumba
bya kona a hi byona byo tiku-
risa i byo ntitsonghata byo
Mangisa va n'wana.

* * *

Vavanuna hi fanelaka ku,
ringeta ku endla (gentleman)
na vona vavasati va fanela ku
enadl (ladies) hi leswaku va
lava, vuhosi bya mbilu byi nga
bya kutiva milawu ya xichavo.
kurhula ni ku basa., ni titi-
ntshalo swa moyeni swo biha
leswi nga ni xisolo a swi cha-
va kwalaho swavonaka swine-
ne leswaku vukriste bya hi
pfuna ku la lava nkulukumba
lebyi bya maya ni lp..t endla ti
(gentleman) ni ti \ladies).
Mufundzisi lo'nkulu David

Livingstone la nga sungula ku
pfulandlela yo, famba, famba,
xikari ka Africa a hlayile siku
rinwana a ku, Yesu i (gentle-
man) kunene hi yena Yesu
(gentleman) lo'nkulu pfunani
a nga ku a nga tshiki rito ra
yena a hi ri ngeteni hikweru
kunwila ndoa na ku pfuna na
yena v amakweru. kutani ndzi
ta salisa hI ku rhungula eka
va hlayi ya Bantu World.

-hi J. S. Chauke

Mahlweni loyi a nga
(gentleman) i wan una la nga
ni matimba yo pfuna vavasati
na vana ni swilema ni hikwa·
vo lava ni lava karhatekaka.
kwaloho swa vonaka leswaku
i vukulukumba lebyi bya Ie
mbihvini loko u ri ni moya
lowu nene lowu na swona
(gentleman) hi yen a loyi a
wan una swinene hi tlelo ra ku

Halahleka
Machangana

TIKEREKE NI
VAVANUNA

I tingana leti kulu ka hina
maxaka laka hi von a leswi ti·
rhiwaka hi vavanuna va ma-
siku lawa. Loko hi langutisa a
tikerekeni ho von a ku tele va-
vasati va tele vavanuna va
kwihi? Va ha yengiwa hi ma-
byalwa. Machangana hi Ie
ndzaku ngopfu hiko ku the-
mba byalwa ngopfu. Hi rivala
vutlhari kasi va nwana va
pfuka dyambu rixile.

Pfukani vavanuna minga
teki vavasati mi va endla swi-
vika xa makhombo hi ku nwi
rhumela a kerekeni nwina mi-
sala na swikalo. Van a von a
vata randza njani dyondzo
loko hina vatata wa kona hi
randza byalwa. Ahi yeni ati
kerekeni tinwana hi ta vona
leswi endliwaka hi vanwana
leswaku na hina hita landzele-
la swona.

-41i R. J. Mathumba

E ka nwina vahlayi ni va
tsari va Bantu World. Xana hi
kwalaho ka yini e muhlovo 10-
wu wa ka hina wu rhandza
ngopfu e ~u kholwa kwaleyo
Joni ke? Na swona a va rha·
ndzi e ku tsalela e makaya ya
vona, . hikuva vanyingi va su-
kele e miti ya vona yi sala yi·
hlupheka na swona vanwana
loko vava landza leswaku va
vuya e makaya u ta kuma Ie·
swaku vati hundzule na mavi-
to na swivongo vanwana vari
hivona vaka Zulu. vanwana
vaku hivona vaka Ndhabezita,
kumbe Zitha. vanwana i va ka
Vilakazi. v~nwana i va ka Qu-
mayombiza.

Xana swi e ndliwa hi yini
ke? Swi vutiso leswi ndzi vu-
tisa nwina minga e J oni. Ka-
rube namina andzi naverile e
kuta swivona hiya mina mahlo.
Kambe sweswi ndzi nge swi-
koti hikuva e mfumo wa
"Nationalist Party" wa ndzi
sivela.

Kambe mina ndzi ta za ndzi
ya kombela e ntirho e ka von a
hikuva a swi ndzi pfuni nchu-
mu e ku hlalela laha kaya ndzi
tshama ndzi vuriwa e "mahla-
lele." Ndzami rungula.

-hi Eric R. Shinwana

.
• DIEPDRIFT: Hi wa vu
muna siku ti nga (27 March),
na madyamou, ku vile na
mpfula leyi ngana hi moya 10-
wukulu. -.-

Ndlati a yi bhaleka yi pfu-
rna ngopfu. Kute hi nkari w'a-
ka 10 o'clock, nivusiku, rihati
rolero ri dlayile nuna waka
mu nisie. Lava. vangi vari ko-
na kolano ndlwini, rihati ri va
wupfutile vaku mbi. ..wanuna
unwana wa vona ri nwisile ri
vambu 'ratlhelo, kambe anga
fanga. -.-Vanhu lavo vapfunile hi
",:unwana loya ngari kayindlo
Yl nwana. Loko anga' ri kona
kusuhi hikwavo avatava va
tswele endlwini.-.-Nghenani Xikolo

Ndza mi kombela leswaku
minga tshuki mi tshika xiko-
10> hikwalaho kaku hluriwa
hi nala. Hikuva sathana u ni
matimba swinene. U ta kume-
la mavoko yo hava ntirho.

Mina ndzi dyondile swine-
ne kusukela 1939 ku fikela
1949. Kambe "sathana andzi
tela hi matimba a hlula ndzi
ko ndzi tshika xikolo. Ndli
lavile ku teka nsati kambe hi-
leswi ndzi nga pasangi vuthi-
chara ndzi tsandekile. Ndzi ya
tshama ndzi hleketa vaku
"Heyi ku teka nsati i ntirho
lowu kulu".

Vamakwerhu minga tsuki
mi lahleka kondelelani e tl-
dyondeni ta nwina.-hi Joseph
Khosa.

Hi lahlile nlsumbu mundu.
ku ka kona, hi rikari hirini
ghome ngopfu swinene. Osiyi-
Ie nsati wayena nwana wu
nwe wawa nwhanyana.

-M. S. Madonsela

MAMUNGU
Mhaka le'yi kulu leyi unwa-

na na unwana a yimele yon a
kutani yi hundzile. Hulume-
ndze yi ve na ku hlawula na
ko vhota kutani Nationalist
Party le'yi fambi saka hi Dr.
Malan yi winile "election" ku-
tani va vuyela kambe a ku fu-
meni ka Union.

na munwe munna 0 semaho
vhathu a ri muthu u na mu-
tshila. Zwino munna a semaho
vhathu nga u ralo u shavha
Mudzimu naa? U serna muthu
munwe ndi u serna Mudzimu.

-Nga S. M. Matshivha.

+
• Halwa: Ndi fhindula mafhu-
ngo 0 bvaho nga dzi 7-3-53 a
ambaho nga halwa. Halwa nne
ndi ri a ho ngo vhifha ngauri
ndi kale vhu tshi khou nwiwa.
Vhuvhi haho ndi ha u rengisa,
honoho kha hu thivhelwe
ngauri hu tshinya shango. Na
pfunzo i nga si ye phanda.
Kha hu vhe na halwa ha ma-
davha na mirula na ha tshi-
dzulo fhedzi.-Nga J. N, Ra-
dzihonwi.

vhaevangeli na vhB:tshumaeli
vha 128. Vhaingameli vha ma-
khuwa ndi Dr. Saayman na du
Plooy na Cooper na Sch~tle.
Vhenevho vho ri kereke 1 fa-
nela u vhidzwa u pfi "Church
of God." Vho salaho kha
"Full Gospel Church" ndi Rev.
P. Khadambi na Rev. J. M.
Ndou na S. Chauke na L. Ma-
ditlhaba na T. Mathidi.

-Nga Rev. J. Ndou.

'JONI YA HLUPHA

+
Ndala ya pfunzo: Mashango

a hashu a na ndpla ya pfunzo
kha vhana vhatuku. Vhanna
vha Mbahe"a vha Tshamuti-
likwa na vha na Mukoma kha
ri langane rl tshe fhano sha-
ngoni la tshelede. Ara" ra
bvisa ?s. 6d. ri nga ita tshele-
de nnzhi, ra I<ona u langana
na mahosi a Vp.nda uri vha ri
thuse hu vhe na zwikolo unga
manwe masnaneo. A funaho u
mmbona na a funaho u tatu-
tshedzwa a de fhano 108·4th
Avenue. Alexandra.-Nga P.
R. Phophi.

Khumbelo: Ndi humbela
mahosi na vhalanda uri vha
ise vhana zwikoloni: musidza-
na kana mutukana. Ri tshe mu-
rahu ha tshaka dzothe. Ri ya
sala dzinwe tshaka dzi tshi ya
phanda. Matshelo a beba rna-
tshelo. A re na maano ndi a
na awe.-Nga R. T. Maande.

• Mmbulunge: Ho vha hu na
munna tsini na mulambo wa
lumbelule, ane musi mulambo
wo dala a wedza vhathu. Li-
nwe duvha ha da munna wa
maanda fhedzi a sa divh [ rna-
di. 0 vha 0 bva na vhana vha-
we malisoni. A vhudza vhana
vhawe a ri ndi kha di wetshe-
la midini ya seli. Zwino a ha-
ne ngei mvula ya na, mulambo
wa dala. A toda munna wa
u mu wedza a mu wana. Na-
ngoho ula munna a mu we-
dza. Zwino ula munna 0 no
wedza a ri kha muwedzi u
vhona uri u na maanda naauri
wo nngedzwa. A mu vundeka-
nva ula muthu ambo di Jovha.
Ndi lungano.-Nga S. Bamu-
tumbu. Hi tivisiwa hi Mr. D. T. Ma-

basa ku hlepheka ka yena a
Joni hi ku xiseteriwa hi vanga-
na. Hikwalaho ka machangana
vanhu vaka hina mi endliwa
hi, yini? Loko mi von a va rna-
kwerhu vanwina ami lavi na
ku tshinelela a kusuhi na vona.
Ndzi vona hi mhaka yi nwana
kuri manana lontsongo wa mi-
na anga lavi kundzi vona. Hi
mhaka leyi andi nwi byela hi
swale kaya hi xichangana. Na-
le kaya avaha tsaleriwi ku tsa-
leriwa lava kwala kusuhi,

-hi D. T. Mabaso

+
• Ndivhiso: TJ thoma nga dzi
22-3-53 u swika nga dzi
28-3-53 ho vha na mutangano
wa "Full Gospel Church."
Vhafunzi vho vhaho vhe hone
ndi Rev. A. Mungadi wa
Natal na Rev. Zwan wa
Bloemfontein na Rev. Thusago
wa Pretoria ria Rev. Thabete
wa Colony na Rev. E. Mkhwa-
nazi wa Alexandra na Rev. A.
Mhlongo wa Johannesburg. Ho
vha hu na vhafunzi vha 82 na

. EKA VAHLAVI HI VATSARI..
• Mr. Watson Makumbila: Loko u tsala mahungu u rhu-

mela a wu hakerisiwi nchumu. Tsala u rhumela.-.-
• Mr. B. V. Shivambu: Ndzi hlamala ngopfu loko ku

vilela nwina vatsari va khale. Ma switiva leswaku mahungu
ya nwina a rna tshiki ku tsariwa.

-e-
• Mr. John Sack Chauke: Ndzi hlamala ngopfu loko u

vilela u ku mahungu ya wena a rna kandziyisiwi. ndzi ri ya
ya kandziyisiwile ho tala. Tsala ta kwaleyo Benoni nita ti
kandziyisa e phepheni. Hi rhandza ngopfu vatsari vo kota
nwina hikuva mi hi tivasa ta matlhelo ya hala na hala.....-

• Mr. G. R. Ngobeni: Loko u tsala mahungu wo tsala a wu
hakerisiwi nchumu. Tsala U rhumela mahungu ya wena rna ta
kandziyisiwa e phepheni ra Bantu World.

~;e7iI1e~fjapq
FILM STAR ANNE BAXTER

of 20th Century FOl

Thousands of beautiful women have won
lovely complexions from using Lux TOilet Soap. Firstly.
Lux Toilet Soap is pure, you can see that because it Is
white. Lux Toilet Soap has a rich creamy lather that
makes your skin soft and smooth, beautiful to
look at. Lux TOilet Soap is the simple secret

of beauty. Use it every day
to keep your skin clear and
fresh. And everyone likes

its scent because it
Is like pretty flowers.
Remember it is in a
pink wrapper.

use sweet-scented
LUX TOILET SOAP

every day
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~Reader' s Forum-======
I wish to express my sincere gratitude for the excellent

articles which Dr. J. M. NI?lapo wrote for The Bantu World
during his brief stay in Great Britain, Europe and the United
States. The vivid an'd inspiring accounts of the things he saw
must have impressed all wIIo read them.

In Brief

People's
Sermon

I was pleased to see the
name of my former principal,
Mr. J. W. B. Letsoalo, mention-
ed in The Bantu World in an
article on a reception held at
Jane Furse, Sekhukhuniland,
inhonour of'Dr. Thema Mpha-
hlele. In addition, the names of
three of his assistants also
appeared in hat article. I am
looking forward to seeing their
names again in this newspaper.
-"Ex-scholar," Pretoria.

Whilst abroad, he served as
our "ambassador-at-Iarge," and
commanded a position similar
to that of that world-famed
son of Africa, Dr. Aggrey.
What Dr. Aggrey, in his brief
sojourn on earth, left undone,
Dr. Nhlapo has accomplished.
Let Dr. Nhlapo rest assured

that his love to share with us
his knowledge and experience
overseas, is proof that efforts
he made in the past to ascend
the high rungs of the academic
ladder were not for personal

. glorification, but for the bene-
fit of the Africans as a whale.
Never before has there been

a son of this country who has
done so much towards the edu-
cation of ten million fellow
Africans. Now. as Editor of
The Bantu World, and as one
who has a wide circle of
friends both here and abroad,
this newspaper stands the
chance of increasing its circu-
lation to reach every part of
the continent, as well as to
extend its reader-membership
by hundreds of thousands.
For my part, I have seen to

it ~at this newspaper is read
in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan,
the Gold Coast and, very soon, ' '*' '*' '*'
it will find its way into the .
hands of about eighty-nine I feel there IS no longer
students of the Gold Coast 'necessity for a hereditary chief
University College at Achimo- for the Bamangwato Reserve.
ta, as well as thirty-nine of the After all the praises sung. for
University College at Ibadan, the Khama regime, no sensible
Nigeria. man would agree to a chief for
This is the stretch to which the Reserve after what hap-

I let my Bantu World copy pened later.
travel each week, once I have
satisfied myself of its contents. BAMANGWATO
I am doing this in order to
drive home to my brethren in ADVOCATED
those territories, the lesson
that the geographic, racial and
linguistic barriers separating
us from them mean no more
than does the distance between
this country and England
mean to the Jet-Comet.
It is to be fervently hoped

that among the good things Dr.
Nhlapo promised his readers,
will be to get Africans through-
out the continent to form an
organisation through whose
medium it will be possible to
bring about African cultural
contributions to enrich west-
ern civilisation. Among these
aspects of our culture are the
refined human qualities for
which our forebears were once
reputed.
There is no gainsaying the

fact that the African, espe-
ciaily his culture throughout
the continent, has a great deal
of good worth integrating with
the civilisation of the west.
The Bantu World needs to

be congratulated on its new
Editor whom, in addition, I
regard as "Africa's Teacher-
General" in this new position.
.Africa is in great need of men
of Dr. Nhlapo's calibre.
-Makhwenkwe NUola, Lyn.

wood, Pretoria.

of the Divorce Court who pre--
sides. Now is this not ridicu-
lous? Why do these two people
not come before a clergyman?
Again, the vow to keep to-

gether "until death do us part"
is shamefully broken in a di-
vorce action; to my mind, this
vow should not be permitted
at marriage ceremonies. In-
stead, I think the words "until
divorce do us part" would be
a better substitute.
To my mind I think it would

be better for parties contract-
ing in marriage to come before
a clergyman in the event of
divorce. The chances are that
the clergyman might success-
fully pour oil to soothe and
calm the troubled waters of
marriage, and so avert the sort
of disaster now fast overtaking
many homes and families.

ENTERTAINMENT
(Continued from page 12)

M.S. Church Choir and Thaba
Bosiu (Bas.); 3· Basutoland
Training College.
Championship Music Shield

(J. Stead and Co. Ltd.,
Sheffield, England): 1. Johan-
nesburg Jubilee Singers; 2.
Hlotse Choristers (Bas.); 3.
Ladybrand Choristers (O.F.S.).

S.A. Music Main TrOphY
(Stewarts and Lloyds (S.A)
Ltd.): 1. Johannesburg Jubilee
Singers; 2. Thaba Bosiu (Bas.):
3. WN. Township P.E.M.S.
Church Choir.
S.A. Champions Music Title

(Eclipse Engineering Ltd.): 1·
Ladybrand Choristers (O.F.
S.); 2. Thaba Bosiu (Bas) and
Johannesburg Jubilee Singers;
3. Basutoland Training Col-
lege.

Provincial Music Cup (Die
Volksblad - Boekhandel): 1.
Johannesburg Jubilee Singers;
2· W.N. Township P.E.M.S.
Church Choir; 3. Hlotse
Choristers and Basutoland
Training College.
S.A. Challenge Cup (D. and

D. H. Fraser (Pty.) Ltd.): 1.
Johannesburg Jubilee Singers;
2. Thaba Bosiu (Bas.); 3. Basu-
toland Training, College.

Conducting a mass choir,
200--400 voices in "Worthy is
The Lamb," Mr. Lucas Makhe·
ma, senior conductor of the
Johannesburg JUbilee Singers,
received a Diploma of Merit
as the best 50nductor of lhe
year.
Next year's Eisteddfod will

be held at Maseru from April
16-18, 1954.
The Nigel Bantu-Bathe Lo-

cation hall will be the venue
of a variety show, concert and
dance, where the Harlem Aces
whose members, Hicken Bet-
tom, Sam Synth, Jake Baas.
Abes, Sherdie Lov. and Vin-
cent Mannie will perform;
the Flying Home Septet will
play for the dance. According
to Tracy George Twala, "Zhern
boys sure know what they
gonna put down."
This function will be neld

on Saturday, May 2, at 8 p m.
Remember Peter Rezant's

show at the Davey So rial
Centre to-day, May 2 at 8 p.m.
in aid of Pauper Relief Fund.

-BATON.

According to church rules,
divorce is not countenanced.-
M. P. R. Shenxane, Johannes.
burg.

From several
meetings I
have atended,
and over
which Native
authorities

have presided, I have dis-
covered that the tribe has
grown politically unmanage-
able by a hereditary chief.
Anybody who still wants a
hereditary chief may have it
from me that he is unreason-
able, and that he is beading
for a disappointment,

COUNCIL

I feel a council of twelve
Ngwato representatives would
serve a better purpose than a
chief.
You could have ten of these

men selected from the better
educated section, and the rest
could be two European Govern-
ment officials.
The election of this council

should not be confined to
Serowe, but should be extend-
ed to the whole Reserve.-
"Bantsho," Serowe, B.P.

'*' '*'
As one who studies the social

and economic conditions of the
Africans, I am becoming more
aware of the painfully chaotic
way of life of our people. Our
welfare is in danger, and we
need to do something ourselves
about it.

'*' '*' '*' To this end,
I think it

CHAOTIC WAY would be a
OF LIFE good thing if

we could es-
tablish an as-

sociation to work for the
betterment of our welfare. We
have hundreds of Africans
qualified enough to shoulder
this work; the association could
employ them on a full-time
basis.
One great lesson we need to

learn is to develop in every
sphere; the ten decency at pre-
sent is to concentrate alJ. our
energies on only one aspect of
our development; but this will
not help us much;-W. K. Ran-
gaka, W.N. Township ..

It is dffiiuclt for a self-res-
pecting person to respect a
thief. A thief is an enemy to
society and an enemy to him-
self. He wastes his energy and
brains in devising ways to
benefit by other people's
energy and brains.
It is in this respect that he

is an enemy to society. He is
despised E>Y all and he has
prison as the home in which
he frequently resides.
Housebreaking and theft,

assault of innocent men and
women to taking away their
property are not the only forms
of theft.
A shop assistant who diverts

some of the shop profits into
his own pocket, a man who
contracts debts and fails to
pay them, and a 'man who
makes promises which he does
not intend to fulfil, all these
are among thieves. Dishonesty
IS a form of theft.
"Thou shalt not steal" means

keep your fingers away from
other people's property. If you
are a butcher, do not slaughter
and sell other people's live
stock; buy and slaughter your
own.

Do not cheat nor take ad-
vantage of your friend's igno-
rance. Be a protector rather
than a robber of the weak and
ignorant who look to you for
assistance and protectlon.
If you are a treasurer stop

the moneys of the organisation
from finding their way into
your pocket. If you pick up
someone's property. do not
think you are lucky or your
gods are with you.
Take it 'to its owner, if his

name is on or in it. If it is not,
make it your business to find
the owner.
Burglar proofs, vicious dogs,

big locks. high walls with
sharp broken bottles' are signs
of human degradation. Be
honest. be self-respectful and
respectable. ,/
Keep your hands off other

people's property, "thus saith
the Lord."-J. M. N.

When the clergyman joms
together a man and a woman
in marriage, the contracting
couple makes a promise, in the
presence of many spectators,
that the union so formed will
last "till death do us part."

The inter-
esting thing
about all this,
is that where-
as solemn

Exodus 20: 15-"Thou shalt

not steal."
CAN CLERGY-
~IAN HELP
PREVENT
DIVORCE?

vows are
made in the presence of the
officiating cleryrnan, in the
event of a idvorce, the clergy-
man is not present to hear the
dispute; it is either the Native
Commissioner or the President

*************
*
**
*
**
******

like "U wilen
YIU ,la1 •...

Everyone can learn to playa Gallotone Guitar.
These quality instruments are guaranteed not
to split or warp. Gallotone Guitars-the finest
in Africa-are not only beautiful to look at
but also bave a clear, sweet tone. You will
enjoy years of pleasure and be admired by
everybody wben you play a Gallotone Guitar.
Chao'. from on. of the many attractivl!ly

decoratl!d Guitars availabll!
You can own anyone of five
different Guitars for ONLY
£3.19-6, They are: The Jive
. (pictured), The Cowboy, The
Royal Flush, the Diamond-or
you can buy the Champion for as
little as £3.1'!;.O,
FREE: You get with your Gallo-
tone Guitar a Beautiful Coloured
Neckcord absolutely Free,

~ ON SALE EVERYWHERE

a~ Sol,GALLO":
"'f' (AFRICA) LTD.

161 PRESIDENT STREET
JOHANNESBURG

And at Cape Town, Durhan, Port
Elizabeth, Bulawavo, Nairobi

********
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Literature And Life By Dr. R. H. W. Shepherd

A FRIEND OF CHIEF KHAMA
To the end of her long life she
maintained her interest in a
wide range of subjects. Dr.
John A. Hutton, tqe well-
known editor of the British
Weekly, wrote after her death:
"Everything she wrote had a
quality of its own, and it was
the same quality of insight, of
good sense, of a balanced
judgment, and above every-
thing, of a profound and
happy sense of the presence of
Christ and of a· Reign and
Kingjlom which humbly she
might feel she had done some-
thing to promote."

Some little books leave an beth and Kuruman. They were
indelible impression of con- made welcome by Mr. and
taining much. This was the Mrs. John Moffat. Here also
thought left in my mind they met Mebalwe, Living-
almost twenty-five years ago stone's faithful servant, who
when there came to me from was with him when the lion
the author a slight volume attacked him. At that time
with the title Jottings. It was Livingstone was "lost" in the
written by Mrs. Elizabeth Hep- heart of Africa, but was found
burn, the widow of the Rev. J. the following ."!'ar by Stanley.
D. Hepburn, who for twenty +
years was an outstanding They settled at Shoshong,
missionary in Bechuanaland. the headquarters of the Barna-
For the benefit of her children ngwato tribe. Macheng was
and grandchildren Mrs. Hep- then chief, but on their arrival
burn recorded some of the they were met by Khama.
chief episodes of her life, "That morning," says Mrs.
beginning from her early years Hepburn, "a friendship began
in a manse in the Orkney which, on its earthly side,
Islands of Scotland. on through ended only in 1923, when my
her voyage in 1870 to South friend, the noble chief, like
Africa - a voyage which took the knight of old, "sans peur
ninety-two days to accomplish et sans reproche," fell on
because the ship was becalmed sleep." During his life-time,
for several weeks - her settle- Chief Khama was unfailingly
ment among the Bechuana. her helpful to Mrs. Hepburn and
friendship with the Chief her family. For months at a
Khama, and finishing with the time Mr. Hepburn would be
Langberg tragedy. away visiting the Lake Ngami
The book holds the interest people, and he left his wife

of the reader on every page. and children under Khama's
for Mrs. Hepburn had an eye protection and guardinaship.
for the important and the pic- .Every morning the chief rode
turesque. and also a gifted up to the mission house to see
pen. Unlike so many mission- how all were, and would
ary books, it is well written. breakfast with them. "In all

+ our intercourse," says Mrs.
It was a long life that she Hepburn in Jottings, "I can

gave to South Africa. for she most gratefully say that he
landed at Port Elizabeth in was to me and my children, in
1870 and died at Bulawayo in word and deed, the true Chris-
1935. It is characteristic of her tian gentleman."
to narrate: "On landing at During one of Mr. Hep-
Port Elizabeth the first Euro- burn's absences, his wife
pean news that met us was received form Cecil Rhodes a
that France lay under Prussia's message asking her to inter-
heel, and that Dickens was view Chief Khama and get his
dead. That Dickens was gone permission and help to run
was a personal as well as a the telegraph wire through
world-wide loss, I had seen Bechuanaland up north.
him, heard him read his own Khama consented and the first
works, with his own wonderful telegrafn that went through
charm. Was it true that the was from Rhodes to Mrs. Hep-
head and heart-guided hand of burn thanking her for her
him who had sent a wave of assistance.
goodwill and pure, joyous
laughter round the world was
cold in death? Dickens was
dead."
Mr. and Mrs. Hepburn had

been appointed by the London
Missionary Society to work in
Bechuanaland. It took them
months to travel, chiefly by ox
waggon, between Port Eliza-

Moroka Board's
Interest In The

Itekeng Syndicate
• MOROKA: At the monthly
meeting of the Moroka Advi-
sory Board last week there
were present two Directors of
the Itekeng Syndicate, a newly
established company whose
purpose is to help coal traders.
The two Directors present
were Messrs. J. Mofokeng and
J. Makhetha.
Mr. Mofokeng told the

Board that the Itekeng Syndi-
cate is prepared to end coal
shortage in African townships.
Mr. L. D. Ncwana. secretary of
the Moroka Advisory Board
assured Messrs. Mofokeng and
Makhetha of the co-operation
they will get from Moroka
people.
In discussing the transport

difficulties, the Board unani-
mously resovled that officials
of the company operating
buses in Moroka should be
invited to a meeting of the
Johannesburg Joint Advisory
Boards. Several complaints
were made on the transport
conditions at Moroka.

+
The little book.. Jottings.

reveals a woman of rare
character, vivid, strong and
endearing. She had unusual
intellectual gifts. with ready
sympathies, so that she made
friends wherever her lot was
cast. By her graciousness "she
lit fires in many cold rooms."

• JABAVU: Several people
attended a function held at the
Mavis Isaacson hall last week.
This function staged by the
Jabavu Old Boys C.C. was for
raising funds.

N utrine e tla ~:h~au bophelo
ngoana . roo lebelle

hau ka Nutnne- ba le
Fepa n~~:n!~:olo a matlhafala'~~p~n~~oe le

It hola a e Nutnne a e k hofo
bophelo bo ~~~~~ kapa le le entsoena~aaoi nau
lebese la kon T'u e tla neha ngo Nutrine
teba ele la n:~~~t~a~g tseo a lil'h~~kans~bolelisoa
tshole tse mba1 loang hore se 0 e
k jo se 0 e .
k: lin~~ka lelinbagO~~se karoehla li nkeh~~tlt~:~:e

LlJo tse 'hi kang Etsa a lijo
roatiafalo eo auea f~man~ lijo ts.e \okelang-~!":~,,~~:abOTiiNI
~~ TSA NG~~~U'ri",.
Ha u ke ke ua nyants;s~o~~~Q11: tebese la 'm'ae.

. se batlang se G BATHO FEELA os".aelllseJo MOO HO ELETS2_AN ngo1a u kop. kbaeletsolehoi_ ""
. k tsa pucpo, 1 h og ba e, {epa

Haeha olu tSie~!~imeaba ngoaYl !~~::ae le bore ..!'fi~~
'Me u neb ane olang ka ecea, 1 e one bo Free ~
bae oakong eo :!~g ngo1aog kaLednaU~bifo. Natal. 10&05.1
joang nako°ltmd Bros. & Co. t·,
Dept. 541'<.

to keep your blood
rich and pure •••
your stomach cl8CIII

Here is the proper way to get relief if you have too much gail, if you are constipated
and if your stomach feels full and out of order. Buy PURITONE-the Number One
Blood Purifier-to-day, and test this wonderful remedy to-night. You will be delighted
with the effecn.. action of PURITONE and this Number One Purifier will quickly
remove the waste poisons which are causing the +rouble. PURITONE is specially
made by South Africans for South Africans and is suitable for adult men and women.

PURITONE is olwoys potked in 0 hottle,
so tllot it willkeep its strengtll

.. I am wen because PURITONE has
made my blood rich."

.. PURITONE took away the
poisons and I was welL" F I F h· d Y I "PURITONE has made me aee. res an oung, young man again. "

.:.iiiI~:;::::~::"

B F't F W k I "My boss has given me PURITONEe I or or. and now I work weU...

F IF II f E I "PURITONE has made me feel a strontee u 0 nergy, man, yes my lords."

(I th B . I "When my stomach was heavy' could not tftiM
ear e ram, -now I am clear in the head,"

"PURITONE has made the world stop going
Stop Dizziness! round and round."

Brighten the Eye! ..My ~ say that my stomach is well."

PURITONE (OSTS 2/6
because PURITONE contains six
chemically pure. medically
approved ingredienfs.

•

me sleep."

I
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BAROTSELAND NURSE WINS
FIRST PRIZE AT McCORD

The following are the I~
results of the Eighth I§8AC K
South African Inter- ~~
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SIN Kapelo Mwanangumbe
of Barotseland who has recent-
ly assumed duties in the Lusa-
ka African Hospital has been
informed by the authorities of I
McCord Zulu Hospital where
she recently successfully com- i
ple ted her midwifery course
that she won first prize in t
her final examination. Miss I
Mwanangumbe went to
McCord in 1948 for General
Nursing which she completed
in 1950. She then went home'
and worked for five months be-
fore she returned to McCord
for midwifery.
Miss Mwanangumbe did her

primary education at Chipembi
Girls School. After passing
Standard VI she came to the
Union in 1945 for Junior Certi-
ficate.

+
The Durban Indian Benevo-

lent Society has made repre-
sentations to the Superintend-
ent of King Edward VIII Hos-
pital in connection with the
conditions at the Indian-Afri-
can Clearing Station Clinic in
Beatrice Street, Durban re-
ports the Leader newspaper.

+
The S.A. Nursing Journal

reports that applications are
; invited from Non-European
nurses registered with S.A.
Nursing Council as both gene-
ral nurses and midwives and
who are members of the S.A.
Nursing Association, to attend
the Non-European Health Visi-
tors' and School Nurses Course
at the Northern Cape Technical
College, Kimberley. If there
are six or more students the
course will commence in July
1953, and will be full time last-
ing six months.
Applicants must state qualifi-

cations and experience and
furnish two testimonials. They
are required to pay £10 each
towards the course. A board
and lodging allowance of £5
per month will be paid and
accommodation can be arrang-
ed through the Organising
Secretary of the S.A. Nursing
Association. Applicants must
state whether or not they wish
this done ..
Applications for the course

must reach the Organising
Secretary, S.A. Nursing Asso-
ciation, P.O. Box 1280, Preto-
ria, by the 31st May, 1953.

+
Nurse Mogale of the Veree-

niging Health Department is
spending a short holiday at
Kroonstad.-AUSI.

Recipes
And Hints

A wedding took place at
Oogies between Miss Elizabeth --------------------------------------------------
Masombuka and Mr, Moses

, Below I give you the results School, P.O. Kotakota, w.A., -you the money when I receive ~!:~~~~~'j ~lf!~J:dT~;
of our last Quiz. Lake Nyasa and here is her it. many people from far and
The winner is Master Bux- letter: "I want to join the Please let me know the ne.ar and the t.app.y couple re-

ton Phillip Mpapele, Elim JWB club. I shall send you d t h d
Practising School, PjBag, P.O. my snap for inclusion in this address of JBW members Va- cerve presen s In cas an
Louis Trichardt, Transvaal. column. There are other lueless Motloung (Will JBW kind. Mr. ~kabinde is on the
To refresh the memories of friends of mine who wish to member Valueless Motloung staff of Mmaar Public School.

those who may not have seen join. I shall send their names. please send her address to +
the Quiz I shall put the Please send the membership Thomas. The J.B.W. member-
questions here again with cards. I was in East London ship card is sent free).
answers at the end. Location Hall, where I found Jafta Maxwell Mahlaba, 33a
(1) What language does the these JBW members. They New Stands, Benoni Location,

word Eisteddfod come were all happy and proud writes, "I wish to join the
from? (Answer) Welsh. about the JBW club. We are JBW club. Here is a question

(2); What is the capital town having a good time with our for JBW members. All ans-
of Basutoland? .(Answer B.B.P.S.C. (British Bantu wers to be sent to you Malome.
Maseru. Player Singing Club) of West Question, "Divide three

(3) Who is the British Empire Africa, Kotakota, Lake Nyasa. crowns among two fathers and
Flyweight boxing cham- The following members re- two sons so that each must
pion? (Answer). Jake presented Kotakota: B. M. Cox, have a crown." Malome I must
Ntuh. P. Mwale, T. Sichongo, Miss O. admit that this is rather a diffi-

(4) Which is heavier, a ponud F. Cox, P. Dzonzi, A. Chunga, cult question and it needs some
of gold or a pound of J. O. Cox (chairman), Miss C. thinking.
mealies? (Answer). Both Aluse Cox (president). Can you solve the crossword
equal. below and send me your

(5) Does the United States + answers. We offer 5s. for the
have a king, a president or On your behalf I wish to first correct answer we re-
a prime minister at the convey our gratefulness to, ceive-e- MALOME,
head of the Government?
(Answer) A president. 11\ ~. lS"A

(6) Name one country in ,_ ~2!Ii~ ••• 1'~
Africa through which the 'Y~"n~~<t;i\
Equator runs. (Answer) I~~~;;::~-:I'~
Any of the following- ._-"""""~--
Belgian Songo, Kenya,
Uganda. .

(7) In what month will the
coronation of Queen
Elizabeth take place?
(Answer) June.

(8) What are the names of the
Queen's children? (An-
swer) Prince Charles and
Princess Anne.

(9) For what were these Afri-
cans famous, Dr. John L.
Dube, Dr. P. ka I Seme?
(nAswers) Dr. Dube was
the founder of Ohlange
Institute and first presi-
dent general of the African
National Congress. Dr. P.
ka I. Seme, was one of the
founders of the African
National Congress, one of
the first lawyers among
the Africans to qualify
overseas as barrister-at-
law, and the only African
in South Africa ever to
hold the LL.D. degree.

(10) Who is the first African
woman who became a
filmstar"l (Answer) Dolly
Rathebe.

Provincial Bantu Nation- ~
al Eisteddfod held at f
Maseru on April 3 - 5: i
Via Afrika Floating Trophy: I

1. Johannesburg Jubilee Sm-
gers; 2. Thaba Bosiu (Basuto-
land); 3. Ladybrand ChOrIS-
ters (O.F.S.). \ ..

Baritone Floating Trophy:'
1. Mr. D. Lieta (Leribe, Bas.):
2· Mr. S. McPh. Modlbelii
(Boshof, O.F.S.); 3. Mr. Syd-
ney Nchochoane (Ficksburg.
O.F·S.).
Mouth Organ Solos Floating

Trophy (Max Frank (Ply.'
Ltd.): 1. Mr. (Rakamosela)
Khoabane, 2. Mr. S. McPh·
lVIodibedi.
Mouth Organ Band (Max

Frank (Pty.) Ltd-I: 1. Hlotse
(Bas.); 2. Uldybrand (O.F.S.);
3. Thaba Bosiu (Bas.).
Morabaraba Floating Trophy:
1. Ramochola Ts'olo.
Second Main Trophy: 1. Hlo_I'

tse 'Choristers (Bas.); 2. Mori-
ja Training College (Bas.), 3.
Thaba-Bosiu (Bas.),

Double Quartette Amateurs:
1. Thaba Bosiu (Bas.); 2. Lady-
brand and Ficksburg Choris-
ters; 3. Boshoff (O.F.S.).

Double QuarteUee Profe-
ssionals: 1. P.E.M·S. Church
Choir, W. N. Township (Jhb);
2. Thaba Bosiu (Bas.); 3.
Ficksburg Choristers (O.F.S.).
S. A. Special Music Main

Trophy (Song-Worthy is the
Lanb-100 Voices): 1. Johan-
nesburg Jubilee Singers; 2. Ba-
sutoland College.
S.A. Male Voic~ Floating

Trophy: 1. Basutoland Train-
ing College; 2. Johannesburg
Jubilee Singers. .

Bantu Action Song Floating

+
t did not pr-nalise you for

answers nearest to correct
points. Buxton happened to
c ime nearest the answers and
there~ore is awarded with the
5s. Od. prize. I wish to con-
gratulate him for his good
effort I vnd"r"+rJnCl hI' is a
Std. VI bov and 1<; 16 vears
old. HIS sr-hool nnd teachers
d"serve our congvatuleticns
too.

GIRLI

. . '.!

..he above Staff Nurses of Corona-
tion Hospital posed for The Bantu
World photographer recently in
the sitting room of the Nurses
Home. They are. from left to
right: Nomvuyo NJozela. Constance
Mbekeni and CecIlia Ndakie. All
three nurse a.ctively participate in
all matters concerning their

profession.

OAT BISCUITS: Put 4 table-
spoons syrup and one ounce
margarine in a saucepan and
melt. Remove from fire. Mix
together 4 tablespoons oats and
one tablespoon cocoa. Add
this gradually to syrup. Stir
well. Spread on a greased oven
tray and cook 20 minutes in a
moderate oven. Leave to cool
and then cut into squares.

+
Dipping Ping Pong Ball in

hot water will remove dents.
An old felt hat can be made

into a basket by adding a
handle cut from another old
felt hat.

Photo by Foto Art
Doreen Is thinking hard what she wants to write to the Editor
of her favourite paper. If you look close-and that's no hard-
ship with Doreen in the picture-you'll recognise the news-
paper. Yes, of course, Doreen's favourite Is The Bantu World

Sausages will be less likely
to split if you dip them in boil-
ing water before frying.

+Trophy (H. Polliack and Co.
Ltd.): l. Ladybrand Choristers
(O.F.S.); 2. Johannesburg
Jubilee Singers; 3. Boshof
Choristers (O.F.S·).

Championship Music Cup
(Electricity Supply Commis-
sion): 1. Hlotse Choristers
(Bas.); 2. W·N. Township P.E.

(Continued on page 11)

SOUR MILK CHEESE:
Leave a pint of sour milk to
become solid. Tie in a muslin
bag and let hang and drip for
24 hours. Take the curd left in
the bag and put it into a basin
with 1 teaspoon melted
butter. Whisk with a fork till
smooth. Put into cool place
and leave for hours. If you
like, add 1 tablespoon chopped
onion. Make into balls and
serve with lettuce.

Women's World

TULI TO GET OWN
BACK ON MEUNIER

After eleven years of service
on the staff of the st. Marga-
ret's School Mrs. S. D. Mona-
reng has retired from teaching
and has been replaced by Mrs.
E. Ngema.

Exclusive Cable from Bill Bailey,

Boxing Editor: "Star", London.

Jake Tuli has only one small blot
on his professional record of nine-
teen fights - a draw against the
tough French bantamweight.
Robert Meunier. at Nottingham
last March. In the same ring on
May Ll th. he has a return fight
with Meunier - this time over
ten rounds instead of eight.

There was plenty of argument
over weight before the fight was
finally agreed. Tuli wanted 117
lbs. but Meunier would not budge
from 118 lbs .• maintaining he was
a bantamweight. Tuli finally gave
way and agreed to concede the
extra pound. but he will be better
suited by the two extra rounds
and this may offset the French-
man's advantage of the extra
pound.
When he first met Meunier,

there was some booing from the
Nottingham crowd at the closeness
of the decision. the crowd tradi-
tionally favouring the underdog.

RIDING "IN THE ROW"

Tuli has now added horse riding
to his interests during his stay
in England - he has been riding
in the famous Rotten Row of

\

Hyde Park with some of the most
aristocratic horsemen and horse-
women.
"1 think he would make a very

good jockey", says Manager Jim
Wicks, who has had a lot of ex-
perience of horse racing. "if ever
he decides to give up boxing. He
could go to scale at about 7 st. 12
lbs. which is a very handy riding
weight for a jockey".

"ROUND THE TOWN"

Tuli has now become a popular
and well known figure to the
guardsmen who do sentry duty at
Buckingham Palace. the London
residence of the Queen and the
Duke of Edinburgh. because he
does his road work round St.
James' Park and passes the Palace
every day.
The other day one of the sentries

who was off duty waited for Tul i
to do his early morning work. As.
he came round the Palace. the
guardsman stopped him and asked
if he could have a signed photo-
graph. Tuli readily agreed.
"So you see', Tuli said to me, "I

not only go round the town - like
Comrr.:ando, my favourite cigarette
- but round the Palace also.
Commando and I certainly go
places".

The National Council of
African women's Shilling
Drive fund is now in full
swing in many parts of the
country. The purpose of the
drive is to collect money to be
used later in compulsory edu-
cation of the African child. The
aim of the N.C.A.W. is to
combat juvenile delinquency.
Appeal for support is made to
all races.-"Liepollo."

51J

Miss C. A. L-O.lt Lor her I
interesting letter. We are
happy to welcome her into
the club and wil] be happy
when she sends us the names
at her friends Miss Cox please
tell us more about the B.B.P.
S.C. We are all looking for-
ward to seeing your snap.

+
'fhomas Mokwena, 67, 10th

.. A venue, D Location, Kroon-
I h1vl" been J~pri,'~ bv a stad: writes: "Malome please

I('t','r t-om 'IS t< r 8IN1" ao t('11 me how much a member-
Lake Nyasa from a w-rtor who ship card costs and send me
desires to join the JEW club one. Please also send me a
Her name is C. Aluse ('()'{ -r-pv of the Bantu W -r+d Birth-
She writes from, c/o fP.,} I l,. S '!pl('mpnt 1 <;h,,11send

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Across
1 An aIrplane which can fly faster than sound.
{ A river animal whose hide is used for sjamboks.
7. Vast expanse of water
8. A small mountain
9. Ancient
11. ........ and carry
12. Great poems
1:;. Welcome sight in a desert
17. Metal used in building
18. You like them for breakfast.

Down
1. ........ the Baptist
2. Scholar
3. A female sheep
5. You like one taken of yourself
6 He is my brother10: The sun in the East
11. Days in the calendar
13. Your mother bakes it for you
14. South Africa in short.
16. A donkey.

ADVERTISEMENT

Nkosi, Mrs. p, M. D. Box 35, Bethal
Street, Benonl Location, asks: asks:., What are the first signs of

Is it true that people, I am
told, who put snuff in their
mouths never suffer from
toothache?

pregnancy?

The first signs of pregnancy
are the sudden stoppage of
menstruation in a young

Snuff is made from ground woman whose menses had till
tobacco blended with other then been quite regular.

and flavoured
aromatic oils. The

itself contains
oils which give

Morning-sickness occurs very
early. The woman feels like
bringing up her food, and very
often does.

There is a feeling of dis-
comfort or aching in the
breasts and a feeling of full-
ness in them.

There is a special test for
early pregnancy. It has to be
done in a laboratory. The prin-
ciple of the test is that preg-
nant urine when injected into
a female frog produces definite
changes in the animal.

various flavours.
Aromatic oils or volatile oils,
so-called because they evapo-
rate readily, have antiseptic
and local' anaesthetic proper-
ties i.e. - they destroy germs,
and deaden pain on the spot.
The oil most commonly used
in dentistry to deaden pain
and as an antiseptic is Oil of
Cloves, but any of the aromatic
oils have the same effect in a
lesser degree.

When snuff is applied to
relieve toothache, such relief
as the snuff does give is due to
the oils in it. The effect can
however be only for a short
time. Snuff will not prevent
dental decay.

SERVICE
COMMITTEES

CORNER

A pregnant woman who is in
good health should carryon as
normally. She should eat
plenty of milk and eggs, and
fruits and vegetables if she can
get them. She should take care
her bowel-actions are regular,
and she should avoid heavy
work.

She should' place herself
under f!J.e care of a doctor or
maternity hospital as soon as
possible so that she can be
looked after throughout her
pregnancy.

In this way any trouble can
be spotted at the earliest, and
treated; the birth itself and
after-treatment are easier, and
her future health is safe-
guarded.

The Association of European
and African Women held a
meeting in the Small Darragh
Hall, St. Mary's Cathedral,
Johannebsurg on Wednesday,
April 22. Representatives from
Orlando East, Orlando West,
Shelters, Jabavu, Pimville,
Kliptown (new centre),
Alexandra, Western Native
Township (new centre), Coro- * * *
nation Hospital, and Roode- Worried-Cordelia asks: What
poort . Service Committees treatment can I give to my
attended. Mrs. D. M. Binswater face? It is too oily and rough.
was on the chair. The following should help
Amon man t you. Ask your chemist to make
. g y pres en :v~re up for you a lotion containing

MISS E. Ponsonby, Organising S 1 h f Z' S
secretary of the African Feed- u pate 0 . inc and ulphur-
ihg Scheme: D W t tei etted PotaSSIUm one and a

. e, r. ee s em, -half drams of each to 4 ounces
Mrs. S11.gee,Mrs. J. W. Palmer f R W t
Mrs Dube, Mrs. Ramonti, Mrs: 0 ose a er.
Raborife, Sister B. Nyama, .arid Shake the bottle up well, and
Mrs. J. Cameron who designs pour some of the lotion and
patterns .for the Committees' dab it all over your face, When
sewing CIrcles. the lotion dries it will leave

Reports showing good pro- a _powder. Rub this powder in
gress and enthusiasm in their WIth a dry hand .. Repeat this
work were read. Articles made treatment 3 or 4 tn:~es a day,
from scraps of material were After a week of this lotion-
exhibited. A boy's shorts made treatment, you c~n get from
from a leg of a grey flannel th~ .chemlst an ointment c0!l-
trousers by the Orlando West taining 50 per cent. of Glycerin
circle attracted the eye Well of Starch I.n an equal amount
made gym dresses . baby of . Salicylic ACId ointment,
jackets, nighties, boy'~ shirts which you can. apply freely to
shorts from materials which your face at night.
came in as donations were also Please let us know how you
exhibited. •progress.

r------._;.---~It you have a question
you would like answered

1 please send it to: Ask ThU
' Doctor, The Bantu World.

~

:P.O. Box 6663, Johannes-
urg.......,_..~ ......................

PriD$ed by \'he Bantu .World
(PtY.) L~ ... PJ>opr-ietor. Bantu
Press~.) w.. 8Dd pubUshed
by the BeattI JICe_ ~ey Ltd ..
all GI-U. Jlewchre Road, ID4ua-
tria, loIl_bW-i.

JAKElUll
goes
HUUN
THE ow
with
C mm do
Jake Tuli, the Johannesburg
Empire flyweight champion,
had a supply of nis favourite
Commando cigarettes sent to
him in England and here's
what ~e says about them:

PLAIN, CORK OR FILTER It:I

"Tens, Twenties ond fillies"
CAl"
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